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TOPPER VICIOUSLY
SCORES McBRIDE

Great Speech at Revelstoke in Which the Gov
ernment Railway Contract is 

>. Riddhi

' ' (Special to the Tim*».)
Revèletoke. B. C„ Nov. 18.—"The 

government's wild and unconsidered 
largnim"

To "hear the explanation of the above 
thara* teiizatlo,, of- the McBride agree
ment with Mackenzie & Mann over <>ne 
thousand i**t>ple |«aoked the Revelstoka
— l .. — — * ——. .if ■> inu 1 Ir unnPl’rr I ntnirr inri rrnirns, ■■■
CmiMTyitttyeF, Hin ialixtr* and Indepen
dents were all there. It w hs it me. ting 
that will tie history In the political an
nals rrf tWtleh VoHimWa

"My compliment* to Mr. McBride."
Ktr Charles Hibbert Tapper; "1 

tixd dttKay* understood that he tnwMn- 
vited the consideration of those who 
were immediately concerned on the 
povel and extraordinary proposition he 
Is making to the public of British Co
lumbia Yet he proposes to blacken 
the eyes of any Conservative who dares 
to say l>e disapproves of the policy. 
But I am one Conservatlx'e who dares 
t*A disapprove._______ ____ _ ;____

"He happened to say down at one of 
hts little meetings at North Bend last 
night that Whe# your humble servant 
had departed this life. British Colum
bia would continue to prosfper. My 
compliments to Mr. McBride, and I 
firmly believe mat when he and I are 
both dead British Columbia will pros
per. But I also believe that after he 
has departed this nolltlca! life In a 
few days British Columbia will pros^ 
per all the more."

A burst of appreciative laughter In
terrupted the speaker.

Does Not Want Policy.
VGeocge the Third, although I did 

not know he had the reputation of be
ing'IT"iafii thaf Ife had WB 
assured that government was good for 

~ mmm pmp\e. hui mai he did not want 
. It for his part That Is my position, 

ladies and gentlemen This policy of 
McBride's may be good. but tor my 
part I do not want It. 1 cannot see 
any good In this extraordinary and 
wonderful, policy, and I venture to say 
at the outset that l believe I can con- 

1 vlnce you I am warranted In speculat
ing on this marvellous, this wonderful, 
this radical change of front on the part 
of the Conservatives of "this province.

Black Sometimes “Green."
"I have been brought up on the idea 

of loyalty to one's party. This taught 
me that when In doubt we should 
recognize the advantages and respon
sibilities of our leader and give him 
the advantage. But never have I seen 
anything in English or Canadian his
tory that party loyalty demands of a. 
man to believe his leader when he said
Hack was while....Although to be sure,
it look» to me as though we were 
railed upon to believe that black was

Then Sir Charles wanted to know If 
1t was reasonable for him to leave his 
party without consulting his old 
father. He had not changed his poli
tics. but he did protest against-the 
Conservatives of the province commit
ting. themselves to such an atrocious 
agreement.

That Fearful Day.
He compared the atrocious platform 

of the McBride ticket to the last elec
tion when they went before the peo
ple and pleaded for the return of a 
party that brought order out of chaos. 
He had supported that platform. He 
hÜ supported tit* government «* ■ a 
Conservative government up till the 
fateful day in October when the con
tract was signed, for up until that 
time the government had adhered to 
the promises which led to their elec
tion. Since the day In October Tatlow. 
Fulton and all the.conscientious Con
servatives had withdrawn their sup- 
-port, •*.

No Time for Consideration.
“They have changed In the twink

ling of an.eye Tf McBride had gone 
to the country without this so-caled 
railway policy, and Just op the record 
of the last tew years, on 4the splendid 
financial condition of the province and 
the huge surplus In the treasury, i* 
there a ToubTr TB”estVd. -htirtimrh*'
would have swept the province?

"He ^may possibly differ from me. 
but not only the Conservatives hut the 
Liberals agree that he had the whole 
game In his hands, and for what rea
son Is this Impractical agreement 
sprung on the people? Why this In
decent treatment and abuse of narlla- 

« mentary etiquette In failing to* give us 
time to < onslder this question? Why 
vas not ordlnarv time given us for 
consideration? Why was not the same 
policy pursued that was pursued in 
Manitoba by BAblln* Before Roblin 
signed he called In both Liberals and 
Conservatives and said to them: ‘Let 
us consider this proposition, in all It* 
aspect*,' and it>ked for -suggestion**. 
Why was not that course followed In 
British Columbia? Why were we not 
taken Into the confidence of the nd- 
nltntwtration, so that we could advise 
the incorporation of these verv clauses 
which the hoards of trade of the prov- 

» ^imoring to hav* Included

Thick as Thieves.
V Ty the shame of McBride, he claimed 

no credit for Green Waving him. Those 
t*o are as thick as thieves. I don't 
mean that they really are thieves, 
ladles and gentlemen, that 1* only a 
way of ikitting it. But Oreon for some 
reason seems to have an extraordinary

lacet

inriuen. e over McBride. H® ts.til* power 
behind the . throne. He Is the nutç 
who Is pulling the wire» and trying io 
force upon us this extraordinary agree
ment.

' Speaking of Gyeen reminds me of a 
little- ditty I once heard and which 1 
think you will appreciate. It rune
jumu>tiling as follows; -----j_

■ *0-1 tfU you of a fallow. e fellow iy

Who is neither white ft* yellow, but 
Is altogether green,' "

This ditty reminded Sir Chartes of 
anotti«r
When the clouds are nearing,

That. Is the time for disappearing
I take- a header and down 1 go.

When the sky above is clearing 
I bob up.

I bob up serenely from below.* 
Monstrous and Unreasonable.

"Now. ladies* and gentlemen, I have 
np proof that this 18 Green's hand 
showing, but l('s so monstrous, so bold, 
so unreasonable and so absolutely un
necessary a policy to anyone bat the 
Mackenzie A Mann family, that I can
not see any other explanation." Jg

81 r H. Tupper then rehearsed Mc
Bride's eathUBtesm over -better term* 
for British Columbia—how he had had 
Tupper's support In his demands, how 
he had gone to Ottawa to ask Borden's 
support; and how obtaining Borden’s 
promise he had stultified all the sane 
Conservatives' efforts sfÿ tied their 
leader’s hands at Ottawa by this agree -

"In the last campaign.' he said. "Mc
Bride, and I supported hhn right along, 
had pressed tbCUBIm* for better treat
ment In season and opt of season. He 
had done thl* and with my"S8yBT:MF 
port right down to this year of our 
Lord WOg la this not wonderful"

‘T* (here a woman or child who e 
make the past policy and the present, 
consistent. Is not this policy the limit 
In frenzied finance—the idea of the 
wildest kind of hoometer?

"When he I» forced to resort to the 
Income tax to get money to carry bn 
the affairs of the proVlncF fie pro
poses to endorse the entrance of a third 
or fourth trunk line. It’s childish. 1» 
It strange that two men such as Ful
ton and Tatlow could not agree with 
him? It Is their duty to speak out to 
the public before tin* fight Is over and 
to do justice to the men wtio sent them 
to Victoria."

Afraid to Rpeak.
Tupper wondered at their silence, 

whether It was their idea of hearty 
loyalty, M 1——Tl Y»l
afraid of revealing some sinister In
fluence. But so long as they remain 
silent they are damning their col
league*.

He wanted to give a little proof that 
he had not colored the picture of the 
state of the finances of the province. 
Hon. Carter-Cotton In an editorial In 
the News-Adx-ertiser last February had 
reiterated that there was no money to 
spare to help railways come Into the 
province. He said that the govern
ment had no money to spare, beside* 
there was no need to help railways a* 
they followed the tide of Immigration.

They could not give 1254),000 to help 
the Alaska exhibition exhibit of pro
duct» «d • the province, 'toe* wae fee 
the federal government *

A quarter of a million looked fright
fully big to* Bowser in January. $45,- 
000,000 makes him smile to-day. In 
1904 the great Bowser had said 4hat 
the heavy taxation was forced by the 
terms of the agreement with the Do
minion government and had cried for 
better, terms. Would this railway 
scheme reduce taxation? Were we 
fooling the people then, we Conserx‘a- 
tlx-es. and are we some of .ua trying 
to fool them now?

Decent Encouragement.
Speaking at Duncans on June 8th. 

1&08. McBride salA, we have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, we wish to see more of
srr; Hnrà read*, we have tM c: V 
n. building new lines and presently no 
doubt we”wlll have Mackenzie A Mann 
knocking at our door. Let us glx’e de
cent, intelligent encouragement to these 
undertakings; but let us give nothing 
more. The finances would not permit 

j it, money Is needed for road building 
' and «<> O».
! "Decent encouragement." said Tup- 
I per. "was a tremendous lump t.. W 
i ing let us endorse their paper for $tl,- 
I oon.QOO and a bagatelle of Interest for 
i 30 years.'

A Sudden Change.
! Then he quoted the great Bowaer. the 
j •• Bible" of Taylor Conservative*.

■ -n • r Um flnam • a did not 
! permit helping railroads. Could he have
• more prdof than that. Down to October, 
j while the policy of the Conservative
• r-arty was to alt.tight, no one protest- 

« d. then and suddenly contes this ex
traordinary change: Why? That Is the 
question which permit* the suspicion 
I ventured to express.

He quoted Borden, that the Conser
vative* of the whole country saw no 
need to help trunk rends He referred 

|to the argument Of the Winnijieg Tele- 
I gram, which- accused him of deserting 
the party. He had asked them to place 
the Manitoba iand British Columbia 

i - with the C by sld<*
C oncluded on page fit)

IS RAILWAY POLICY
A MOVE BY C. P. R.?

T. W. Paterson Points Out Grave Danger ffc Pre
sent Situation—A Scrutiny of the . 

Situation.

TATLOW COULD NOT
SWALLOW THE POLICY

Why -Neither Cabinet Nor Caucus 
Were Consulted—Contract Sprung on Minister, 

As on Public, “Take It or Leave It.”

It Is unusual when a government pre- elector has I am 
eents to the people an Important policy 
for this to have been considered In 
council long and carefully. even If It 
has not been submitted to a caucus of 
the government supporters, a* is t*n*
APtny Aimer "-"T——|

But the McBride-Bowser-Mann rail
way policy was never considered at a 
meeting of the executive council, 
strange as that may seem!

The memorandum of agreement, or 
contract, or by whatever name It may 
be called, appears to have been drawn 
up. not between the government of the 
province of British Columbia and Mac
kenzie * Mann, as It purports to have 
been, but between the Premier and At
torney-General on one side and D. D.
Mann on the other. Then It was pre
sented to two members of th* cabi
net at least—presumably to the others 
—as a case of "take it or leave It."
These two were honorable men and 
could not accept It They left It, and 
left the government. It Is evident-now 
that they were treated Just as the. elec
torate are being treated, given scant 
time to consider the proposal. v

The story of why Captain Tatlow. 
regarded on all sides as the strongest 
and safest member of the ministry, 
resigned was told to a meeting of elec- 
t< rs In Broad street halt last evening 
by W. H. Langley, who*had it from 
ti e-ex-minister of finance direct, and 
*♦ the same time had -permission to 
make use of "Oft* information.

"¥<*« -havs heard a great deal about 1 
the resignation of Captain Tatlow and 
Mr Fulton, but not why they re
signed." Mr. Langley said. "I will tell 
you why Captain Tatlow resigned, be- 
tause he told me the night before last 
and told me again to-night, and gave j 
me permission to make It public.

"I think I am not far wrong In saying 
that these t#o gentlemen stood high
est In public esteem of any of the Mc
Bride ministers; that they were hon
est and honorable gentlemen, sincere
ly trying to do their best for the peo
ple according to their political light.
Whatever credit Is due the government 
for financial management and a sur-' 
plus Is due to Captain Tatlow alone.
(Hear, hear.) Just before this railway 
pulley of the Premier's was announced 
we knew they were well within tfie 
fold and leading members of the gov
ernment. Why did they resign?

"Captain Tatlbw has told me some
thing of the eircumstandks of hie i$At*- 
natlon.

• When Premier McBride went to 
Captain Tatlow. who holds the purse
strings. for his endorsement of this 
railway policy, how did he approach 
hlm? I asked Mr. Tatlow that and sug
gested that the public were entitled to 
some explanation, to which he replied:

"•F'Langley. you have a right to an 
explanation Just as well as ex*ery other

ASQUITH WILL 
NOT RESIGN

CABINET DETÉBMINED

TO CARRY BUDGET

a Conservative and 
I know you are a Liberal, and I will 
say to you that I cannot go on the 
platform and oppose my former col
leagues, but I sm quite willing to state 
i<i you or any elector how and why I 
resigned. • < •

•-* The circumstance* war* these. The 
Premier came to me on Tuesday night. 
October 19th, at I o'clock and he said 
to me: "I hold In my hand a contract 
T hâve made with Markensle A Mann; 
you can take It or leave it," I had the 
contract read to me. I considered the 
matter all night, but I could not swal
low It. and at • o'clock next morning 
my resignation was In the Premier's 
hands. Now that is all there Is to It: 
that's the God's truth.*

"Captain Tatlow told me that the 
contract wa* an outrageous one: that 
it was absolutely unnecessary; that it 
would involve the province In financial 
disaster; that he could not swallow It. 
No. gentlemen, he could not swallow 
It nor can any government or Indi- 
vidhef swallow ftiâî " ' tfi»m holesonie 
mess and live.

"I asked him wnelher the contract 
or railway policy had ever been dis
cussed by the cabinet.

"HI* reply was: No; It was not dle- 
cu**e«i in cabinet meeting; there was 
no cabinet eonrideratlon of It. The 
first thing 1 knew about It was when 
the premier came to me on Tuesday 
night with the contract and told me I 
could take It or leave it.'

"Of the contract he said: 'I con
sidered that railway policy, all right, 
hut 1 could not agree with it; I could 
not swallow: It-. It was absolutely, so 
outrageous: it was so unnecessary that 
I could not get myself to swallow It, 
a nd I did not '

"That I* Mr. Tallow's statement. 
That 1* the reason why he gave up a 
portfolio which he wa* greatly inter
ested in and work as a financier of 
which he wae very fond, and In which 
he wa* trying to do his best for the 
l»eoplc. He is a strong Conservative, a 
life-long Conservative, I think, and. as 
he told me. he naturally does not want 
to take the stump against hla old 
friends In this campaign, but he I» 
quite ready and willing to tell any man 
who asks him why he left the Mc
Bride government. ,

"Mr. Fulton la In the same box. Mr. F 
Fulton had Just the same oppcrtunlty 
to consider that proposition, and he 
left the government rather than be e 
party to It.

These two gentlemen who have been 
straightforward and honorable were 
the two members of the cabinet In 
whom the people reposed most ccnfi- 
d**ice, I cannot eay personally 1 have 
ally confidence whatever In those who 
are left.

Mr. Langley's statement created a 
sensation ar.d was the subject of much 
discussion after the meeting, thf gen
eral conviction being that, it makes 
the case ..much worse for the McBride 
government. ;m showing treachery on 
the part of the premier towards his
colleagues.

(By T. W. Paterson.)

(Times Leased Wire.)
London. Nov. 18.—Premier Asquith, 

according to the present determination 
of the government, will not resign with 
the cabinet, even If the Lords do over
throw the budget. Netther will the gov
ernment alter the budge L

The Liberals plan to "ttsnd jj*t“ jgnd 
play for popular favor by daring the 
Lords to ox-errule the Commons. If the 
Lords persist*• Premier Asquith may 
threaten the-creation of enough new 
peers to pass the measure. ;—_L».

Irish Land Bill.
The Irish land bill was passed by the 

House of Lords last night. Rome 
changes In amendments proposed by 
the Lords, to which the House of 
Commons refused to agree, were ac
cepted.

The vote In the Commons on the 
motion to agree to the lords' amend
ment to the Irish land bill on Novem
ber 5th stood 291 to 94. On moving the 
motion Augustine Blrrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, declared he waa most 
anxious'to come-to terms a* the failure 
of the bill would create a deplorable 
situation In Ireland and thkt an effort 
would be made to arrange a compro
mise between the houses of parliament. 
A committee was appointed for this

Behind all the subsidized shouting 
on behalf of the government railway 
policy there remain two or three pri
mary questions which the dispassion
ate non-party man will ask, before he 
can subscribe Hie • support to the 
scheme no matter In what rosy hues
it may be palntod. —1—r-— -----

Of what advantage to this province 
Is the advent of another railway line, 
and (In return for a heavy subsidy) 
what benefits should such a line con
fer? • -.... ~

The answer Is Sbvloufl. It should 
either be a colonization road, opening 
up a district which the people want 
opened, or It should be a competitive 
railway. Insuring either better eerxice 
than that provided by existing roads, 
or guaranteeing a substantial reduc
tion th rates. TTnlees tt does this tt 
would stand little chance of ratifica
tion at the hands of the people of 
British Columbia.

The question which the elector 
must decide for himself is this: Does 
tile- government railway" potter, with 
which a'-heavy subvention Is associa
ted, either open up the lands which 
the majority of the people wish open
ed up, or dbes it Insure that competi
tion In rates with the C. P. R. Which 
the settlers and commercial bodies of 
this province so earnestly desire?

The answer to the first question Is 
so ohvWyi* that the subject Is avoided 
bj» government speaker* and wriiera> 
The1 country of th* North Thompson 
may be a destrable district to develop, 
but it Is not comparable in extent 
with the great interior of this prov
ince lying between the Yellowhead 
and Bute Inlet. This I* the ceantry 
that all the people of Vancouxer 
Island are eager to see travelled by a 
railway.

Instead the proposed line parallels 
closely for most of Its length existing 
roads. From Vancouver to Chilli
wack it parallels the B. C. Electric 
lines, built without subsidy. From 
Vancouver to Kamloops It follows 
closely the line of the C. P. R- through 
country which for the major portion : 
prthe way is non-productive. ÎI par
allels a section of line, which together 
with the Lake Ruperlor-WInnipeg sec
tion, cost the people of Canada 185.- 
000.000 It runs that entire length 
through the forty-mile belt of Domin
ion lands, thud precluding the prov
ince from even indirect benefits.

As a colonisation road, therefore 
and certainly as a line to colonise the 
portions of the province which the 
people want opened up. It may be 
fairly described as a failure.

NAMES OF JUDGES

WILL BE GIVEN SOON

Act Brought Into Force Relative 
to Appellate Court and 

Salaries Fixed.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—^tn order In coun

cil was passed to-day bringing Into ef
fect on the 23rd inst., the Dominion 
act fixing the salarie* of the Judges of 
the new British Columbia court of ap
peal. and assigning them Dominion 
jurisdiction with respect to the Admir
alty court.

The appointment of the Judges them
selves will be announced shortly.

O’CONNOR WELCOMES

ATTITUDE OF LORDS

to scrutinise the relatione of the two 
roads, and ascertain If possible what 
la the attitude of the older system to 
Its younger supposed competitor and 
rival.

Both Mr. Mackenzie and. Mr. Mann_ 
commenced their careers as sub-con
tractors on the C. P. B. thee. Having 
made a profit they enlarged thetr op
erations and embarked on more am
bitious schemes. As* o elated with
them earlier In.their history were a 
number of very prominent C. P, JL. 
men. —; -rr ^

Later their association with these 
C. P. R. officials ceased, at least nom
inally. and since that time their activ
ities as railway builder* In this coun
try have been so marked as to Jus
tify the claim that they are among 
the Xoramoat railway aaea et- this - 
country.

To what 1» their success due. and • 
hdw does It happen that they have 
attained their wealth?

I am not prepared to say that the 
Caaad Ian Pacific Raflway Is l»eHliia’' 
Mackenzie * Mann, but I do stale 
that the C. P. R. has manifested such 
a spirit of benevolence toward the . 
Canadian Northern that such a sus
picion Is Justified, and more. Is enter
tained, by men Ik this country la tirer 
best position tsFttnow the fact», and 
to make corredr deductions there
from.

I take the position that, without 
any Injustice to any of the parties'" 
concerned. It la the imperative duty 
of the people of British Columbia to 
eemtinlse the railway policy submit
ted by Mr. McBride in the light of the 
probable acquirement when It Is com
pleted to the Pacific of the whole Can
adian Northern system by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Viewed from this standpoint a great 
many things will become plain that 
to-day seem Inexplicable.

The evidences of such an alliance 
are both positive and negative.

One of the wonders of the financial 
world has been the earn with which 
Mr. Va Mackenzie has been able to 
obtain In London ample funds for his 
enterprises In this country. Everyone 
knows that the opposition of the C. 
P. R. to any Canadian railway loan 
being floated In the London market 
would make the taak of the borrower, 
not only a difficult, but almost an Im
possible one. Does the facility with 
which these huge loans are obtained 
In London indicate serious opposition 
or objection from his powerful ri
vals?

The lines, of the Canadian Northern 
throughout the prairies in a general 
way duplicate those of» the Canadian

Its principal x-alue to the province 
therefore must be In the relief which
« *Ee»f«lSJgS«il‘K !ü ***?;& Ifin-r natiTTur -r —w*
th. C P R. imd e* «»> «vena, at <V __ ______ __ __
cape from a road which at present has 
a virtual monopoly of the land carry
ing trade of British Columbia.

Does the agreement which Mr. Mc
Bride and Mr. Mann have concluded 
provide that safeguard?

Does that agreement protect this 
country In the matter of rates, and 
doe# it Insure that the line, when com
plete. shaty not pass under the control 
of another road?

The ouestlon can be promptly ans- 
1 jfcred. 1 It ‘ provide* no

mfe
’ absolutely 

freguards under either heading.

Providence. R. J.. Nov. IS.—T. P. 
O'Connor. M.P., said to-day;

"I hall with Joy the announcement 
that the House of Lords ha» resolved 
to reject the budget. It marke the 
beginning of the end of the mlschlex’ous 
power of that assembly to retard all 
progress and reform, and especially all 
progress and reform In Ireland. The, 
Lttfde Will majte Home Ryle for Ire
land not only inevitable, but will as- 
celorate He advent perhaps by a year."

First, as to rates. Within the last 
few days représentailx-es of the Van
couver Board of Trade have conferred 
with the Victoria board on this sub
ject. and It has been shown that when 
approached the Premier-seemed hos
tile to the idea that the rates on the 
C. N. should not be more than five 
per cent, over what they are on the 
«•astern sections of Its system. Evi
dently there are to be no hampering 
clauses tn tire* agreement binding the 
railway company, so generously aided 

; by provincial credit, and as many be
lieve, ultimately by proxinclal funds, 
from imposing rat**» Just as high 
those charged by Its competitor.

The. new line may therefore W 
classed a* giving no returp for 
liberal assistance at the hand* of the 
province either as a coloniser or
reducer of rates.

• • •
There remains still the < 

the Canadian 
•tructed by a «
‘ i- »

To enswe

tory. There la not a single district 
west of Winnipeg tapped by the line* 
of Mackensle * Mann which Is not 
a natural feeder for the C. P- R- Has 
the latter bitterly fought for esclus- 
Ive possession of that territory? Has 
It ever pyt up a serious lobby in Otta
wa or In the legislatures against the 
C. N. ? And when J say » "eeriotw 
lobby" I mean such a fight as only 
the C. P. R. can put up when Its su
premacy is being really threatened— 
such a blood-and-boncs fight 1er «Item 
stance as they treated the people of 
this province to In the case of the 
Corbin cltafter, ~or of tue V. VV A E. 
Men whose parliamentary duties keep 
them ât Ottawa for much of the time 
will bear me out In saying that the 
placidity of the C. P. R. when Macken-^ 
ale and Mann charters are up for con
sideration Is a rare object lesson in 
charity and forbearance.

Take the case of the struggi- 
people of Manitoba tor relief from 
the C. P. R. monopoly. The story is 
too familiar to require 
etltlon. After s long flgi

province. After a 
with the method 
the N. P. led the Manito 
to buy out the system, 
then tendered for its
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| Nature’s 
Remedies

ARK NOW IN 

STOCK AT

Campbell's 
Prescription Store

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THESE REMEDIES

Anil you e*r. got (hem at all drug store*. If not, call on us 
and be supplied

fcCampbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We aVe prompt., we are careful, 
and our price* are reàaonable. COSIER OF POST AID DOUGLAS STS.
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A James 
Bay Home

5-ROOMED HOUSE, very well 
finished and modern throughout, 
lull sized concrete basement, 

. nt sidewalk: Int 68x126 feet. 
In Jawn and fruit trees: close to 
vac line an<| Beaton Hill Park. 
Owner s .reason for selling la 
house is too _ small for his pres
ent requirements. Price, Includ
ing furniture. $3.850. Terms. 
This is a snap.

FCRTHER PARTICULARS AT

Pemberi on
AND SON

6/4 FONT STREE 1

BIG VOTE FOR 
ESQOIMALT YARD

APPROPflUTIONS FOB

THIS PROVINCE

Nearly Three Millions for New 
Naval Service—rVic- 

toria Items.

You’ll Need a Bracer this Cold Weather
TRY OUR

BONNIE LASSIE SCOTCH WHISKY. Imp. qte. hot..
LOCK KATRINE SCOTCH WHISKY, Imp. qta. bot... 
ANDREW ANGUS Stxmil WHISKY. Imp qts. hot.

GOLD LION COCKTAILS, per bottle.............. ...........
CURE IRISH WHISKY. Imp. .quarts ..........................
splits, Guinness stout and bass' ale. <wn

1.25

1.25

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. GOV’T STREET

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.

mai you have NOTE8, PACKAGE* 
IT OTHER MATTER TO DELIVER.

PHONE OS.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

Established Pot U Tears

BENEFIT CONCERT FOR — 

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

«oeclal to the Tlmee.)
Ottawa, Not IS.-The piair estimate, 

for the next flacal year were presented 
to the Commons this afternoon by Hon 
Mr. yielding. The total amount asked 
un account of the consolidated fuhd le 
«91.881.678. an increase of «10.7K.94e over 
the amount voted last . eesalon; on 
capital accouat «35,779,415, an Increaae 
of «5.294.C75. The total amount aeked la 

j «127,576,«93, and the total Increaae -ta 
n«.047,«16.

f The total asked, however, le atill 
I over seven millions below the vote of 
I 1908.

Th. ehlef Increase, on 
1 lund account are*

Naval eervice. «2.821 080.
Militia. «2.081. lip. . |

! PublUr wot*». 12.859.780.
! Root. olHcc, «884.227.

The "chief Item on capital ac outit la 
«81.981.415 for railway» and canal., of 
which «25,00»,eoo; being an tnfreaae of 
«7,000,000, I» ;t* the National Ttamcon

For the Hudson Bay railway survey 
and location Has *130.000 Is asked, and 
tor the Quebec bridge *1,000,900,

consolidated

Xmas Will Soon 
Be Here

Ever think what a delight
ful gift a Gas Grata, Osa 
Heater or Gee Radiator
would make f ,

We can sell you a Gs* 
Radiator as low as At. Gas 
Heater prices start at $9. 
Easy terms of payment if de
sired.

Victoria Gas Company, Limited.
COX FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS

Wines and Liquors
Victoria’s Popular 

Wine House

Something Good
Gordon's genuine House of Lords Scotch, the 

cream of Beotland's best, the perfection of all whin- » 
kies on the market to-day. Old. thoroughly matured 
au«« guaranteed to Ik the best. Oi-c trial will cou- 
vince you.

HOUSE OF LORDS
PER BOTTLE $1.25

Ever try our Overproof Jamaica Hum, it's g >od, 
especially for colds, in 50c flasks and in bottles, $1 
and $1:25. Give us your orders if you need good 
Brandy and Shei i v for mincemeat.

; • ‘ i 1 - : -

¥

Copas & Young
Phones 94 and 133. Phones 94 and 133

Entertainment is to Be Given 
in Aid of E. 0.

AHen.------ -—•

It has been arranged to hold a concert 
for the benefit of B. D. Allen, Who was 
sttricusly injured In -a. -shouting- accident, 
at the Summit on Sunday la*t, on Friday 
evening. November 38ih. In the Victoria 
Iheatn, through the klndm-as of E. R. 
Rivketta. Arfvvni-rgetlc vommlttee, com
posed of George Jay. Charles Rhode*. 
George Phillip*. Stewart Wllllante. with 
niff Denham a* honorary secretary, ha* 
been selected to arrange a programme to 
be given the- evening of the. entertain- 

I meut, and to-morrow the committee will 
1 meet for till* purpose.

Thpt the programme- will, be. an rlabo- 
xaùt " ah» 1* wlihatn doubt,- -a*--the heat- 
talent In this city will be secured Among 
those who Vlll take part will be: Mr*. 
Harry Porday, Mr* Itcrmaim f^nbernmn. 

j Mr. George I'hilUp*. Ma Jack Melville, 
j Mstaler Neil North, with acta from the 
j Grand and Pant age* the® tree, through 
Î The Ttlndqc** of Messrs Jamieson and 
1 Schaffer.
I The entertainment will undoubtedly be 
j largely attended a* It la In tàie interest of 
a worthy cause. ,

MADE PRESENTATION.

Mrs. Warburton Made Recipient of-Valu
able Clock by First Presbyterian 

Choir

* The members of the First Presbyterian 
church choir were the guest» of Captain 
and Hr*. Otitild It their home on gtmcoe 
street last night, and a very pleasant and 
enjoyable evening was spent. Hongs, re
citations. games anû guettalng contesta

,*« 1,,-r ifTUIf^fTl^Pt1* Iw>l9»(f l«k*nl|Kd 1*».
dcUctoos Hint recherche rafrælOiient» be
ing served during the evening. The mem
ber» Of the choir took this opportunity to 
present Mrs. Warburton iiwe McKenzie» 
with a very handsome eight-day clock as 
a mark of tbetr esteem far her many 
personal kindnesses and for her service* 
to the cholf. The following is the address 
which was read by Miss Gteasbh. the 
clock being presented by Mrs. Lewis Halit 

Dear Mrs. Warburton: We. the mem
ber* of First Presbyterian church choir, 
desire to express our regard and eitléro 
for you both a* a member of the choir 
and lor your ungrudging service* In con 
nectlon with it. and for yourself. We 
therefore take this opportunity of present
ing you with this clock as s mark of that 
esteem and regard which we all have for 
you. You have recently embarked upon 
another stage of Ufa a journey, and we 
all join in wishing you every happiness, 
health and prosperity In your new sphere.

Hlgned on. behalf of Flrai- Presbyterian 
church choir.

MARGARET GLEASON. 
POPHLK HALL) organist 
J. Gv BROWN. Choirmaster.

LIBERAL CANDIDATES

SC ARE BIG SUCCESSES

List of Forthcoming Meetings 
Which Have Been Arranged 

in Their Interests.

Liberals are more than satisfied with 
the progress of the campaign thus far— 
they are convinced that they are going 
to score a great victory, not only In Vic
toria. but at all. Island points, and the 
new* from the Mainland la of the moat 
cheering character. Thus far the meet
ings of the opposition In this city have 
been characterised with the utmost en
thusiasm, and'-tW Liberal standard-bear- 
era have revealed a strength of personnel 
which has struck terror Intel the hearts 
of the “Do Something" quartette, other
wise known as the Big Four.

Another meeting in the interests of the 
opposition in (hie constituency will be 
held at the North Ward school to-morrow 
evening. *”

John Jardine Is getting along splendidly 
In Esquimau riding. This evening he hill 
address a meeting of the electors at Col- 
wood. when assisting him will be M. B. 
Jackson and Hans Helgeson. To-morrow 
evening the opposition candidate will 
speak at the Soldier»' and Sailors' Home. 
Esquimult; on Saturday at Motchoeln; 
on Monday at Otter Point ; on Tuesday -el 
Sooke. and on Wednesday again at Esqui
mau.

Tho*. Brydon will ..«peak this evening 
at South Saanich Temperance hall. To
morrow evening he has a meeting at 
Rolesktne road. On Tuesday he speak* at 
Cedar Hill, and on Wednesday at Royal

A WINDOW FULL OF CHOICE

Music Folios
CLASSIC
STANDARD
POPULAR
DANCE

THEY WOULD 
MAKE SUITABLE 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

In All Bindings 

M. W. Waltt & Co., Ltd.
The House of Highest Quality.

Herbert Kent, Mgr. 1004 GOVERNMENT ST.

—Through an Inadvertence the name 
6f Andrew Sheret. plumber, wa* used 
yesterday In a reference to a me
chanics* Hen case instead of Ernest 
Sherrit, who was the plftintlff.

The crew of a modern battleship num« 
her* eight hundred.

—The many friends of Staff Captain 
Ha yea of the Halvatlon. Army and her 
uvsistent, Captain Knudson. who have 
been on furlough, will lx pleased to 
hear that they an» expected to arrive 
in the city to-day. There will be a 
“welcome home meeting" In the Broad 
street citadel at 8 o’clock to-night. The 
.ffleera have been hurried back to Vic

toria to taEmrt to the social meet
ings to lx led on Sunday by Staff 
Uaptaln W'akefleld. of Vancouver Th* 
night meeting will be held In the New 
Grand theatre, which has been taken

rp«u i:«ll> for the Sunday evening * ser
vices during tlie whiter months, fjeu-^ ! 
ten&nt-Cokinel • 'outhnll jrill give his I

- 1 : -■
' Embankment" at Midnight." Although ,
! a Canadian officer, the colonel was for j 

some thne engaged m the so. ial work ;, 
of the army in l,ondon. England, and , 
therefore can tell from personal «b- j 
.nervation a great deal of fhe I if.- that : 
I* lived under conditions thgt can not I 
hf cmicelvèd by those who enjoy tfv> I 
prosperity.of the land we live in.

Sir Hibbert Tuppep
—Speaks on—

The Railway Policy

Broad St. Hall
—on

SATURDAY
EVENING

At Eight O’clock
ELECTORS INVITED

The public works item» affecting Bri- 
Tlsb Col lirnBialricl udo tWTSIWfflMtf 

Victoria harbor improvements, $66,-
M§.

Chilliwack public building, $10,000. 
Cran brook public building, flf.066 
Dominion public building, repairs, 

etc.. 88.000.
Duncan public building. 810,000. 
Wrnîè am irait, tn.ooo.
Femle public building. 810,000.
Grand Forks public building, $10.01 
Greenwood public building, $10.000. 
Nelson public building, addition to.

tio.ooo.mnvt’- Tmpm Tnxbttc buttding. 06a.000;
Prime Rupert quarantine station. 

82Ô.OOO
Revelstoke public building. 810,000. 
Vancouver public building. $10.000. 
Vancouver- immigration detention 

hospital. $15.000.
Vancouver examining warehouse,

«u. ne.
Vernon publié building, $25,000. 
Victoria old post office property, to 

pay city's corporation taxes for HOT- 
0». $4.040. « .

Victoria poFt ofRev. etc., a iteration» 
and additions. $5.000.

William Head quarantine station, 
$1.000.

The harbors and rivers vote for Brit» 
1*h Columbia totals $138,860 and in- 
etudes the following item»: ~ 

Athalroer wharf. $1.500 
nantie id. Vancouver ijilanq, $5.000. 
Campbell River, improx-ements and 

wharf, *$5.000.
Columbia River improvements, $14.- 

500.
CoquitU.ni River, removal of «bstruc

tions. $1.000 
Courtney River, repairs to protection 

work*. fL$9t>
Fraser River (Lower) Wing dam 

tank protect too works. $85.060.
Fraser river. to refund to municipal

ity of old Delta one-half their expense 
or constructing an emergency work* to 
protect the south bank of the river on 
condition the government of British 
Ci «fumble will refund the other half. 
$1.860: harbors, river* and bridges, 
general repairs and Improvements. 
$U».000; Lcxkport wharf. $2.000.

Mussett harbor. $3.000 
Nitmnt Lgka, nutlet, removal of ob

structions. $5.000.
Nootka. west coast of Vancouver 

Inland, wharf. $8.000 
Porcher Island, mouth of Skeen a 

river, wharf. $2.000.
"I Queen Charlotte City wharf. $5.000. 

Spallumrhqem liver. $1.000.
Smith's Landing. Howe Sound, 

wharf. $1.000.
Stewart, head of Portland canal, 

wharf, $16.000
Upper Fraser river, Improvements of 

navigation channel at Fort George 
canyon. 87.000 ' - - -

William Head quarantine station, 
improvement, $10.000.

Yukon river. $.10,000.
father Votes.

The votes for militia and defence 
chargeable to consolidated funds In
clude $1.300.000 for capita,! expendi
ture now transferred to income ac
count. |

The vote for annuàl drill is increased
by $815,000 over last year. ___ ___ ,

The naval service vo.te. which is all 
charged to consolidated fund. Includes 
$3.060,000 for purchase, construction 
am' maintenance nf whips amt mainten
ance and upkeep <>r dockyards! at F>- 
auimalt and HalU&x and for the c^tab- 
hshment and maintenance of tràining 
schools and $826.000 for hydrographic 
surveys, including a survey of Hudson 
Bay.

A SCIENRFIC^WONOER

The Secret of a Famous Healing-
——fiaè——

Th" re-eiscowry of a aecrot that has 
lain hidden In the dust of 20 centuries 
Is an event full of fascinating Interest, 
and the story of Zam-Buk; the world- 
famed first-aid and skin-cure will al
ways enlist attention. Zam-Buk Is the 
virtual descendant of those» wonderful 
and mysterious herbal halms by the 
use of which the manly athletes of 
ancient Greece and the stalwart glad
iators of Rome ensured the healthiness 

.and ready-healing of their akin.
Many are the attempts that were 

made to produce a perfect balm for the 
sklhT liut " only In Zam-Buk ha* thy 
Ideal been realised. Since Its discovery 
Zam-Buk ha* been welcomed In man
sion and cottage, and the people of two 
hemisphere» realised that they have 
been placed in possession of an abso
lutely unique cure for skin complaints

The reasons for thl* triumph of sci
ence are simple and few. Taking a 
1 tenon from the ancients, the proprle- 
t<?r* of Zam-Buk first of aU wisely dc- 
clded that the ideal balm must Ih* pur»-- 
ly herbal and contain not the sll^itast 
ttto* of ranch! antmat fats or poison
ous minerals. Thu* Zai^sBuk is^ade 
solely from rich and pure essence# 
tained from certain ram medicinal 
herbs. These juices and extracts are 
prepared and refined by ing^iious *<jt- 
#titille processes and then so skilfully 
blended that a unique effective, and 
yet perfectly natural preparation for 
dispelling skln-dleease Is secured.

Zom-Ruk has an affinity for the hu
man akin such as no ordinary ointment 
or llnament can possibly possess. Be
sides soothing pain and allaying Irrl- 
laflCWu it possesses unique antiseptic 
and germicidal qualities which virtu
ally chase disease germs out of their 
hiding-places in the skin tlaiues; at 
the same time It purifies the pores and 
inxigorates the natural function* of the 
*kin in a way that no other preparation 
can.

Zam-Buk solves In a perfect manner 
the problem of always having handy 
*t kuBw ontt onFrwurlr (ii AVtr-Nfdy 
and reliable first-aid for cuts, burns, 
scalds, bruises, lacerations, scratches, 
etc. Zam-Buk Is without equal for 
eceema. ul< vrs. pile*. hg<l le*. * rlng- 
wonn, scalp sofe*. festering sores, 
sprains, stiffness, poisoned w-ounds of 
all kinds, face sores, chafing, chapped 
hands, cold-sores, frost-bites, sore feet, 
diseased ankles, and all Itching, irrita
tion. and inflammation

Zam-Buk la a daily need in every 
household and la sold by all druggists 
and stores at fifty cents a box. Refuse 
harmful ond dangerous substitutes 
some11m s pushed'’ as being "just as 
good." 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
XKW AUVKKTlSKMBNTb.

WANTRU-Partner. 15.000. Join adver- 
User, private individual; no agents; pro
fits should exceed $1,600 per month. Full 
parti* ular* and references, L, K., Times 

* ft24
FOR KALIS—Full patent 

and «ytfiada \f gophj
H . Box 74. P.-O^

its for IT. R. 
rat and mole 
these vermin. 

Ictorla. n24

—A special meeting of the local op
tion forces of this r-iijrwtlTbe h#T<T on 
Friday evening hi 8 o'clock in the Y.’M. 
C, A. AIJ committees from the various 
wand* of thl* city are requested to be 
present as Important business Is to be 
■discussed.

—The adjourned meeting of the City 
Racket ball League was" held last night 
Ip the Y.M.C.A. room*. Broad street, 
when considerable business was dis
cussed. The receiving *»f entries for 
the vartnuir divisions wâx The chief 
business and took considérable time. 
Entries for this > éaf» are largç and 
four - It inis have ^ntert -l the Senior 
ilTision, ten the intermediate and six 
in the Junior, . On Wednesday evening 
next at ,6 o’clock another meeting will 
he h”t<1 for the pnrpo**' of drawing up . 
the schedule and the dl.gcussrng of the 
referee question. A committee com
posed of W. G. Findlay (chairman), .K. 
Hushes. F. O'Kell and E. Christopher 

1 to look Into this mat
ter. The first game of the season will 
be played In the /Assembly hall on De
cern l>er 6th. -

FOR KALK—For Vatmtia. 4h# Federal 
Wire Tightener and Splicer, patent. In 
use on all railways throughout the 
world, the only article which can re
pair a fence without the use of add!- 
tlona) wrlre? over 1.SW first prhws. Hv, 
Box 74T P O., Victoria. n24

GiMFOkTAIILY furnished rooms for one 
or two gentlemen, modem convenience*, 
bath, telephone; rate* reasonable. W25 
Pandora street. Tel. L776. n18

D. K CHUNGRANBS, Ltd.
PHONE 242 608 BROUGHTON ST., Opp. Weiler Bros.

FISH.
FRESH Salmon. Hali
but, Cod, Smelts and 
Herring.
SMOKED. Halibut, Fin
nan Haddock, Kippered 
Herring. Bloaters.

BALT Oollchans, Black 
Cod. Mackerel. Salmon 
BelUee.

FRUIT.
California Peaohee, Or
ange*. Grapes, etc.
Local Plume.

VEGETABLES.
And all kind* of Poultry-fresh Sly.

OYSTERS.
Esquimau and Olympia 
Oysters — fresh every 
day; alao Clams and 
Crabs.

36% to 50% REDUCTIONS
On our entire «lock. Nothing is excepted from this unusual 
announcement. Silks of all kinds, colors and qualities are in
cluded. Come in this week. Beautiful chairs all reduced.

Chriatmas shoppers will do well to take advantage of this.

ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO.
SO HOP, 640 FORT STREET

610 Cormorant Street Opposite E. N. Depot

aFeather-Light
BAKING POWDER

OUR OWN PRODUCT 
PURE AND WHOLESOME 
NONE BETTER

99

WV have instil in one Jfofitoiy. .which is, right here in 
qyirtoria, a plant of the highest class machinery made for 

the producing of Baking Powder. A fair trial will con- 
vince yon that it in «31 we claim. .........._. —_—__

For Sale by AU Grocers

W. A. Jameson Coffee Co.
VICTORIA, B. 0. 

Manufacturers

CAPAHJ.K HVSINKSH MAN («31, «ood 
typist, IxxikkestxT and cash 1er, and ex- 
perjvnced a* office manager and secre
tary in manufacturing, merchants' and 

” "estate huetaeenew, wishes poaltlon short- 
lv \V . Box .’13. Post Office, \

dU

ALL-WOOL HORSE BLANKETS for 
street and stable; also all-wool English 
shawl rugs, just arrived. Call and get 
our prices. The B. C. Saddlery Co., 866 
Yates street. nl*

TO LET—$ or $ housekeeping rooms, with 
ail modern conveniences and phone ; no 
other roomer* nor children. Box 678. 
Times. n24

FOR SALE—4 acres on Cad boro Bay 
water front. This Is a great bargain 
Come and see ua. Green * Burdick 
Bros. nW

MANUSCRIPTS, «ocumrata. Me., cn- 
reily typewrlv.an arid puncluata.1 by ex
pert proofreader. Box MB, Ttinea Office.

NURSERY GOVERNESS WANTED for 
Bttte girl, dally. Apply, morning, be
tween 10 and 12. 428 St. Vharlee SL MO

FOR RENT-New modern 7 roomed 
house. Oak Bay avenue. Apply Green 
* Burdick Bros. nUl

TO LET—Fully 'modem 5 room house, on 
Superior street; rent $16 a month. Apply 
756 Pandora street. °»

LOST—Certificate of title to lot U at Wil
lows. Will finder kindly return to A. 
Gltnn. exs Fori street, end oblige? jil*

FOR SALÉ—New 0 roomed modern itory 
and half bungalow; will take lot aa part 
payment. Apply Green A Burdick Bro»^

TO LET-Front bedroom, modern con
veniences. W& Johnson. nJ3

TO LET—Î furnished housekeeping room», 
,12 per month. Apply mornings 917 
North Rark street. n«4

A 8NAP-8 tots, good else and close to 
car. »60 each.1 Thl* la a good chance of

at a price below value, aa they must be 
•old immediately. Apply Green A Bur
dick Brae. nl*'

SATISFIED and successful students our 
best advertisement. James Bay Aca
demy. corner Medina and Slmcoc St*. 
Phone 2041. r,18

GIRL WANTED, to he useful In house, 
«end take two children nut In the after-1 
noons. Apply Mr*. -Greenwood. 4SI Van
couver street. nii

WILD EXCHANGE Alberta farming 
lands for Victoria property. Appiv 
Green A Burdick Bros. n!8

YOUNG MAN wants a job on a I 
------------- -----------‘ Rdf m.otherwise, good milker.

fann or

satisfy yourself with that 
celluloid culm op your collars? Send 
them to the Standard Steam Laundry, 
Ltd., and have them done with a nice 
domestic finish.

WANTED—Ktrtnper. hoy or girl, at once. 
Apply V. T. r*!fn»r Factory. Johnson St.

__  nig if
TO LET—Part of store, rood location, 

rent reasonable. Apply 871 Time* Office.
« nJO

return same to Acton Bros., 660 Yates 
street. nlS

p saved. Let Waites Bros, re- 
old oAe. MT FbVl.

cleaned, blocked and re-trimmed Hke 
new. Victoria Jlat Works, Government 
Bt. opposite Trounce Are. • ms

that the <mly place in Victoria where 
10 Victoria postal cards are 8o. and the 
Navy brass shell* 10c. each Is from the 
Indian trader. H. ' Ktadthayen, at 7» 

ion street. sill
___ JF neSNG CHAIRS, solid oa
leather *e40i. $22.80. Davies A Bon
VA Fort afreet.

change. 71$ Fort-
ftiunaei rtuco raui i 
ranges. Kerr, 710 Yates.

J. Scott Rose
Tenor Vocalist,

Organist and Choirmaster First 
Congregational Church. ~

VOICE CULTURE 
ORGAN PIANO
PHONE 2,1529. EAST TERMS.

©
K. OF F.

All members are requested to atteed 
meeting on Thursday, 18th Inst., on 

the occasion of the official visit of tho 
Grand Chancellor.

Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
** By order of

FOR 8ALB-New seven room house, 
cement basement, floor piped for fur- 
neca, erê., ohetoe locaUoa. oa Harbinger 
A vc., near Richardson street ; wilt ac
cept good building lot tr. part payment, i 
Moore % Whittington, builder*. «6 ! 
Tales street. "3°

WANTED-rJIuneglow. In exchanre for 4 
good !«»ts in Oak Bay. Apply ^îreen *
Burdick Bros. nlk

maker AU kinds o’fTurnlture made and 
repaired. Fort and Blanchard. nl8

8PBC1AL COACHING CLASS for all 
exattos. next year start* January. Vic- t 
torla Buslhes* t'ollege, oppoalt** Spcn- , 
cer‘s. Apply for terms to the Prin
cipal. 

GOOD, clear corner lot on Blackwood 
A\V mt1v $400: $sn cash, balance $10 per 
month. Housi u Grant strwet,
$22.50 pejr month. Including water. We*- 
oott * I-etis, Moody Block, 82* Yatea

nis
JAPANESE DYE WORKS. 

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing, 
rm flovernnwni Street. Phone 3

ACCURATE! KEY WORK. Wilson s fie- | 
pair Shop, Cormorant street.

The41 Bon Ami”
Large shipment* to hand of OLD 

COUNTRY BLANKETS, KJ 
DOWN U LILTS. 1 
LACKS. RIBBONS, *» 
selection of N<
LACK CI RTALNR 1

A visit cordially invited to

The “BON AMI1
UUe CO-OP..

714 VATKS KTRKKT. 
WHEl.ror: * HON.
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Don't Run the Risk
Of spoiling your Christmas Pudding with 
POOR RAISINS. If you want the best order

GOLD RIBBON BRAND
FINEST QUALITY 'j

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN
PERFECTLY SEEDED

Youp Dealer Can Supply You

Fresh Fruits
For vour Christinas puddings, cakes and mineement. The 
choicest goods procurable at attractive prices. -
SEEDED RAISINS, choice 16-oz. pkgs., each ............... . 10^
SEEDED RAISINS, extra choice, 16-oz. pkgs.-, 2 for . , , .25<f
SULTANA RAISINS, per lb......... ...................... 15< and 10<*
VALENCIA RAISINS, verv fine fruit, 2 lbs. for........
CURRANTS, re-cicancd. 3 lbs. for ......... .........................25*
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb ...........20^
FIGS, white Mission, 3 lbs, for ...... ................25^

The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets

WE SUGGEST AS AN ACCEPTABLE 
GIFT FOR THE GENTLEMEN

DIAMOND SCARF PINS, in various designs, such as horee- 
shoe, crescent, star, solitaire. Extensive range of prices, up
from *10. *15. *25 ................. ....................... t<.............>jt

DIAMOND RING, single stone, in anv setting you may wish,
*25 to  ............................................... ,.....................................$300

CUFF LINKS, set with diamonds, up from  ............$10
We are always willing to make up pins apd riugs iu any way 

you like. We are experts in setting stones. **

redfbrn and sons
DIAMOND MERCHANTS. ~ ......... — '

1009 Government Street Victoria B. C.
SWttMWMWMSWWIMMWMWWWWWMlWISWWIWUWMIW H%»|

FOR SALE
Almost THREE-QUARTERS OF AN ACRE OF BUSINESS
.....PROPERTY, within a stone’s throw of the Empress

Hotel, with 188 feet frontage on Humboldt Street.
Price $16,000, terms.

ROBERT WARD «6 CO., LTD.
Temple Building, 521 Fort 8t., Victoria

Ship Chandlery
«SÜ —v.vM# ‘

We carry in stock everything
FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR
We aim at best goods at lowest prices
LOGGER’S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

E. B. MARVIN 8 CO.
1206 WHARF ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

Plumbing & Heating
Seed Advice Werth Knowing

Tho cool nights are around again, 
but what preparations have you 
made for keeping your home more 
comfortable than It was last year 
during the winter?
U require* skill and experience I» 
metal good heating. We claim to 
ha-ve that. Can w# be of any a»-- 
eletanro to you? Our work always 
gueraftteert.

A. Sheret
Telephone 629 754 Fort SL

NO COMPROMISE, 
LIBERAL SLOGAN

CABINET WILL NOT

NEGOTIATE WITH LORDS

Mr. Balfour Declares Tariff Re
form Only Alternative to 

Budget.

London. Noy. 18.—YVa'tef Itiinclman, 
i president of the board of education, 
, speaking at Hull last night, made the 
iTifportant announcement In behalf of 
the government that It would refuse 
to entertain any negotiations or cam- 
proinise with the peers over the bud
get.

A striking point In Mr Balfour's 
speetNi at a great meeting at Manches
ter last night was the admission that 
tariff reform wan the only alternative 
to Chancellor Lloyd George’s budget, 
an important admission, which seem* 
to indicate that the leader of. the op- 
position In the House of Cofhmong had 
at last been won over to acceptance of 
tariff reform as a plank in the ^Unionist 
platform. The rest of the speech was 
mainly a repetition of Mr. Balfour's 
denunciation of the budget, which has 
figured in previous Unionist speeches, 
and a special appeal to his audience 
by the reproïënfafibn that tariff re
form would be specially beneficial to 
the cotton Industry, which was seri
ously threatened by Kurofusa, Ameri
can-and Japanese competition, and the 
growing difficulty of obtaining »sufn-
nemt mppner ysr raw material Mr.
Balfour contended that German and 
American prosperity had grown up 
contemporaneously with the Impost 
tlon of high protective duties. He 
gave his party no special lead for the 
coming campaign, but expressed ay* 
proval <fr l»rd Lansdbwne’s motion to 
reject the budget, of which he has 
given formal notice. It would be fatal 
to the country’s Institutions If the 
House of Lords were deprived of power 
to say that some matters were so 
grave as to necessitate an appeal to 
-the , people, and he asserted that the 
main function of the second chamber 
was to see that the government of the 
country was a popular government. Mr. 
Balfour further said that he would 
not touch tariff reform “If it were to 
increase the ordinary cost of living of 
the w|yklng classes.”

The Liberals In the election cam
paign will evidently concentrate their 
whole attack on the House of Lords, 
.in . KhklL lhay wjHi ttsyg the «wnrwm 
assistance of the Irish party. John K 
Redmond, leader of the Irish party, 
speaking In Dyblln last night. declared 
that they refused to throw IhemseTv** 
Into the arms of the tariff reformers 
or to back up the House of Lords, Ire
land’s deadly enemies The National
ists had long waited to strike a blow 
at the Lords.

The Daily News ciaJla the action, ot 
the Lords the heinous political crime 
of a year In which democracy has 
caught up even Islam In Its sweep, 
and which sees Lansdowne and Bat- 
tour attempting to convert the mother 
of democracies Into an oligarchy.

Lloyd George, says the radical 
Morning Leader, alone stands between 
the country and revolution. ;

The radical Chronicle says: “A more 
shameful conspiracy against Common
wealth has never been unmasked—sel
fish defenders of privilege of lend and 
liquor are bound to be beaten down 
by the uprising of an indignant peo
ple.” '*

The Unionist press was more re
strained, awaiting Mr. Balfour’s battle 
call at Manchester. However, they 
laugh at radical talk of flouting the 
democracy because the very wording 
of the Lansdowne amendment show* It 
Is to tbe people 'that the Lords ap
peal. If the people accept It the bud
get will pass, the Lord* standing aside.

The Times argue* that It Is the 
Lords who are modest and democratic, 
the Liberals who are arrogant and 
oligarchic. The Lords' very reason for 
existence Is to give the country time 
to reflect uoon the acts of a chance 
majority In the Common*. The Stand
ard and Morning Post also warmly ap
prove the Lansdowne amendment.

One privy councillor sâld yesterday 
to be prepared for a possible genera! 
.election early in December. He thinks 
Premier Asquith may yield to U»yd 
George’s belief that delay only cools 
public fervor for the Budget, and 
When the Common* meets nèxt week 
will announce an immediate dissolu
tion. In any eve an election is now 
certain within three months.
- Meanwhile, Mr. Pease, chief Liberal 
whip, yesterday made overtures to 
Kelr Hardle’s gociahst organisation to 
unite in fighting for the budget against 
tariff reform Instead of splitting Jthe 
Obérât v6W. a# In 
they persist in placing socialist candi
date* in radical constituende*. Mr. 
Pease threatens that the radicals will 
put up candidates in constituencies 

. -now held by laborltea -a^d jlaUete, -

WILL SUE CITY OF

SPOKANE FOR DAMAGES

Industrialist Accuses Poiici of 
Beating Him Into Uncon

sciousness. k

Spokane. W**h., Nov. II.—Attorney 
ravid K. Tone, associated with Clar 
ence Darrow. arrived from Chicago yes
terday to take charge of the fight of the 
Industrial Worker* of the World for 
free speech. F|fty more cases where 
men have been convicted of disorderly 
conduct for speaking bn tbe streets 
were appealed to the Superior court to
day, making a total of ono hundred and 
ten canes.

Robert J. Huston, an Induwtriallut. 
w ho . came Into court Tuesday with 
his *hM matted with blood, *igned an 
affidavit yesterday charging the officer* 
with beating him Into unconsciousness 
and knocking out some of his teeth 
with brass knuckle* whlie he was con
fined In Jail. Another damage wult will 
be filed against the city as a result.

The Huston affidavit allege* that 
conditions at the jail are terrible, and 
that baths given the Industrialist* 
consist of a stream of very hot water 
followed by a shower of very cold 
water. »

The Taylor Mill Co.
sr&.ï’.r*

f. 0. Be* 638
*K*#H*. B. a

Telephone 664

\
A flavoring used tbe same -■ len *>n er vanille. 
Hr rfmulvuMAPLEINE m

FRENCH AVIAT'RS T5 

TC FLY LOv ANGELES

aulhan and u,e h Grange Will 
Pe Amc ng the Com

petitors. i

Los Angeles, Cal., Noy. II.—The man
agement of the proposed Los Angeles 
aviation week has sent a telegram to 
fWls accepting the terms of a syndi
cate of French aviator*, ’composed of 
Paulhan, IX; La Grange, Lehron, La- 
garti and other*, for their appearance 
here during that week.

The syndicate stipulates that follow
ing the aviation week hrçre, which Is 
to V January of the coming year they 
xr** t<> permitted to fly in San Fran
cis'',}. The syndicate Is to be pal* |S0.- 
000 foe the appearance of the aviators 
here. They will use sever*! type* ot 
n«avter-Uun-atr machines.

HELIjBY officers.

Immigration Authorities Detain 
Frenchman Who Is Tramping 

Around the World.

Washington, D C Nov. TS. — The 
French embassy has appealed to Sec
retary Nagel to secure admission to 
this country for Alphonse Vergun- 
Jeanne, who Is detained at the Immi
gration station at fian Francisco be
cause he has not enough money to 
land.

Alphonse is tramping around the 
world on a wager of 25,000 francs that 
he can arrive In Paris by a* specified 
time without working.

Alphonse arrived In San Francisco as 
a stowaway on a vessel from Yoko
hama.

The immigration authorities told the 
French embassy to have Alphonse ap
peal from the Inspector's decision to 
Secretary Nagel and the embassy lost 
no time In doing this.

ALLEGED PLOT IN
STEINHEIL CASE

Report That Foreman Who Fa
vored Conviction Was 

Maie Drunk.

Paris, Nov. it.— La I*atrie prints a 
sensational story in which It charges 
that Mme. Stelnheit wa* acquitted* a* 
the result of a plot which Included get
ting Jury Foreman Pourpurt Intoxicat
ed on Friday night when It was an
nounced that he was 111.-----••• --------

The |iaper alleges that Pourpart fa- 
•vored conviction and Had the majority 
of the juror* with him. and claims that 
the jufbr wno was substituted favored 
acquittal and succeeded In Influencing 
the rest of the jurors into his way of 
thinking.

Mme. Htelnhell participated In a dra
matic scene yesterday when she took 
leave of her daughter, whom It is un
derstood has cast off her mother, fol
lowing the revelations brought out at 
the trial.

Special An- 
nouncement on 

Friday and » 
Saturday

-**■ tAMMiOM onma-

Special an
nouncement on 

Friday and 
Saturday

OF ELEVEN RAINCOATS 
$21 VALUES FOR

These are silk and satin rubber raincoats. 
We have eleven left, as follows:

3 GREYS
2 CHAMPAGNE
4 GREENS 
1 BLACK 
1 NAVY

Will be on
Sale To-day

WITH A
GOOD ------
RAINCOAT 
AND
UMBRELLA

You can defy the weather. AVc 
iu<;ie a fin* of serviceable Upi- 

.hrellaa at the following special
price* :

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75
Extra good line at ... .$2.50 

Plain and fancy handle*

The mo*t serviceable 
and prettiest gar
ment to protect the 

fhild in stormy weather, 
light ■ weight, waterproof, 
made of silky rubberized 
^material. Very inexpenv 
live. Ages 4 to 10 years.

Price
$5

Be sure and ask to «ae 
them.

Special An
nouncement on 

Friday and 
(Saturday

» mSAMI- -T-TT

The
Ladles'
Store ANGUS CAMPBELL 8 CO., LTD.

Special An- 
| nouncement on 

Friday and 
Saturday

ii* ne un whww

Phoenix. Aril., Nor. IS. — Connie 
German, IS years old, daughter of Mrs. 
Taylor, of this city, shot and killed 
herself. She hadjllsobeyed her mother 
by going tarantula hunting with some 
companions, and when she returned 
the mother threatened to call. In a 
neighbor to hear her scolded.

“If you do I’ll kill myself.” said the

Îrirl. Mrs. Taylor called the neighbor, 
he girl seised a revolver and sent a 
bullet into her.breast.

SCIATICA 
EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY

Another Case Where Life Was 
Saved and Health Restored ’ 

by "Nerviline."

We have *11 read and heard of the 
aghnlez of Sciatica, but only Ihoee who 
have been tortnred by thle dread mal
ady ran fully appreciate what It must 
mean to be cured after years of suf
fering.

It la because he feel» It hie solemn 
duty to tell to the world hie faith In 
Nerviline that Victor P. Hires make» 
the following declaration : -For three 
year* 1 was In the Royal Mall aervlre. 
and In all kinds of weather had to meet 
th# nflthf-train. Dampness com an* 
exposure brought on ecletlea that af
fected my left elde. Sometime» an at
tack would come on that made me pow
erless to work, t was *o nearly a com
plete-cripple that T had VS give' up my 
Job. T w*« In despair, completely cast 
down because th. money I epent on 
trying to get well was waste* I was 
speaking to my chemlet one day. and 
he recommended ‘'Nerviline.'* I had 
thl» ;ood liniment rubbed on eeveral 
limes a day, and got relief. In order 

th build up ijiy gen
eral heafth and Im
prove my blood I 
used Ferrosone, one 
tablet with each 
moal. I continued 
thl# treatment four 

months and was eared. I bava used all 
kinds of liniments, and can truthfully 
say that Nerviline la far stronger, more 
penetrating, and Infinitely better than 
anything else for relieving pain. I 
urge everyone with lumbago, neu
ralgia, rheumatism ot; sciatica to use 
Nerviline. I know It will cure them."

There Isn’t a more highly esteemed 
citizen In Westchester than Mr. Him. 
What bo says can be relied upon. For 
six years since being c ured he haan't 
had a single relu par Don't accept any
thing from your dealer but "Nerviline.- 
85 cents per bottle or, live for 811X1: sold 
everywhere, or The Catarrhozone Co, 
Klnghton, Ont. '

eusgg-
SIX

YEAR

Here They Ape At Last !

GREAT SALE OF SAMPLE CARPET ENDS
-TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES AT BARGAIN PR1CES-

EACH year as the eieioon closes traveller* dispose of their sample Carpets and Rags to save 
carrying them back across the ocean tc the 0M Land*. We were fortunate enough this 

year to secure the promise of a splendid line of samples ànd now they are here ready for im
mediate delivery. They come mostly In lengths of 1 y* yards and include Tapestries, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wiltons and Ax minsters. These camples a-e useful in any home. First comers 
have first choice. We expect to sell them quickly, some come soon.

Tapestry Camples worth *1,.. .SOp 

Tapestry Samples wort* $1.75. 75* 

Velvet Sami les worth *1.65... 75^ 

Brussels Samples worth *2.25 . $1.00 

Velvet Samples worth *2.50.$1.25 

Axmlnster Samples, worth *3.75
...........  ..........................$1.50

Also a fine line of Oriental Pattern 

Bugs at much less than regular prices

Smith & Champion
1420 Douglas St Near City‘Hall Phone 718

FREIGHTER BURNED .
XI TO WATER’S EDGE

Crew Lose All Personal Effects 
and Escape in Small 

Boats.

rect my executors to. make effort* to 
learn their name?, and reimburse them 
to the full amount, with Interest from 
the day the mdhey was won."

STATE MINING

LAWS VIOLATED

I GRIEVANCES OF

ELECTRICAL WORKERS

800, Mich.. Nov. 18.—The Ca.h Ian 
freighter Rome, owned by J. W. Nor- 
cross, of Toronto, was tteathed on 
Lime" Island, 8t. Mary’s river. after a 
fire which started from unknown 
cauee In the bow and burned the boat 
to the water’s edge. The crew arrived 
at noon on the steamer Strathcona 
after losing all their personal effect* 
and being obliged to take to the boats.

GAMBLER’S WILL.

Kansas City, Mo„ Nol. 18.—One of 
the strange*t will* ever made here h^$ 
come to light wi|h the reading of the 
last testament of George Brown, Jr.. 
famous as a gambler and racehorse 
man.

Ml l* my dealer, q* -far a* possible." 
the will reads, "to pay every person, 
m*n. woman and child, any money 
w^ich I may have won from them by 
S*4HbU*ig during my lifetime, and 4 di-

Factory Inspectors Making In
vestigations at Cheiry, 

Illinois.

Cherry, I1L, Nov. 18.—A riot waa 
barely averted late yesterday afternoon 
at the shaft of the 8t Paul mine, 
where^aever^i hundred miners are bur
ied under thousands of tone of earth, 
when James Weatherby. a miner, made 
a* fiery speech denouncing the mine of
ficials for "living In private car» while 
the men below were being crucified." A 
deputy sheriff arrested Weatherby'its 
the- soldiers dispersed the crowd.

Probably there will be no attempt t® 
recover the bodies for a week.

State Factory Inspector 
Mitigating c 
employed In 
that

Committee Appointed by Fed
eration of Labor to 

Investigate

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The law commit
tee of the American Federation of La
bor, which has been considering the 
Electrical Workers caae, yesterday ad
vised the appointment of a 1 
of three, 
the Electrical- 
eration, to paw upon the 
agreement a 
law commit 
decision ot I

>al of th» t 
tral body from the 1

> .
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“ Advertise for a job—eo per
sistently. so sanely, eo con
vincingly ae to remove all 
doubts about your success.

You can sell It—If it's ad
vert liable.

The Daily Times
PuMIrtM* a.lly (exeeptlnr .umfl.yl by 

THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH- 
IN a CO., LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON.
Ms nasi os Director.

Offlrra .......... ............104 Broad Stwi i
Bualnaaa OIBea-------------------- P5£“* .“a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Pally^CIty delivery .......... Me. Ptr St®"1"

By mail (exclusive of cttjri .... 
.....A.................. POO per annum

►vmt Weekly-By mall (exdnaive ol
' ................................ 11.00 par annum
■see changed as often ae dePred.

CAPTAIN TATL.
SILENCE BROKEN.

- Short ty after iBe resignation from tb# 
McBride government of Hon. R.'Cl. 
Tatlow and Hon. F. .1 Fulton the Times 
claimed th^ it was the «.bvlotis duty 
of the ex-Ministers to lay before the 
publie a étalement as to the reasons 
for their resignation. In particular did 
we assert that it wae the plain duty 
of the ex-Finance Minister to teU the 
people why at a time of crisis In the 
career of Tfie government he felt called 
upon to resign his portfolio.

Captain Tatlow was singled out as 
the party from whom an explanation 
was Imperative bfcause he had held 
the important post of Finance Minis
ter since tlie day of birth of the Mc
Bride administration and was there
fore In a position to know whether the 
finances of the province would be like- 

- |y .to eland-tint «train lEê 3eal with 
Martermde A Mann was likely to m- 
wHve. Wb Itwe thtttf f^pt.'t'WkiBrtfad 
retired because of ft conviction that 
the credit, of British Columbia would 
be imperilled by the consummation of 
the contract, that was not a matter be
tween him as a Conservative, the Con
servative party and a Conservative 
government, but a matter between him 
as a servant of the people and all the 
people of British Columbia.

This demand was met by a statement 
that Captain Tatlow was ready to sub
mit the Reasons for his resignation to 
the executive of the Conservative As
sociation of Vancouver. The Times met 
that attempt to dbdge the real issue by 
pointing out that aa Finance Minister 
Captain Tatlow was not the represen
tative of the executive of the Conser
vative Association of Vancouver but 
the representative of all the people of 
the province; that If there were any 
facts connected with his resignation 
which would be illuminating to the 
people now that they had been called 
upon to accept or reject the Premier 
and his railway policy, these facts 
should be made publiç property.

Captain Tatlow, the electors of the 
province will be pleased to learn, has 
rejected the advice of those who pre 
fer darkness to light because their 
deeds will not admit of scrutlhy in the 
light. He has conceded the principle, 
that the public is entitled to know why 
he léft the government.

Captain Tatlow, however, being 
life-long Cdnsqpative as well ae 
strong personal friend of the Premier 
with whom toe was associated for six 
years as Finance Minister, feels that to 
take the public platform and lay the 
facts before 'the electorate, which he 
coaid not d<» without advancing the 
strongest reasons for defeating the gov
ernment, would seem like an act of in
gratitude towards his former political 
associate and colleague. But toe con
cedes that he owes this much to the 
public; that if any man asks him why 
he resigned from the government he is 
in honor bound as a well-wisher of 
the province of British Columbia to 
tier The Tacts unreservedly and fully 
before the Inquirer.

So the ex-Finance Minister, In the 
discharge of a public obligation, has 
gone as far as he conscientiously could 
In another part of this paper will be 
found stated the reasons- why "he re
signed from the McBride government. 
The statement 'was made fo Mr. W. H. 
Langley, a rltlxen and professional gen
tleman of acknowledged standing in 
Victoria* It was not given under a; 
pledge of secrecy, but with full per
mission to give It all the publicity con
sidered necessary in the best Interests 
of tD* province. . .

Captain Tatlow resigned because he 
considered the deal w4th the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company Ill-advised, 
outrageous, and a menace to the credit, 
of British Columbia. A* the authority 
brst qualified to give an opinion upon 
thé subject, tie' believes that the strait^ 
will prove greater than the finances <uf 
•He province can ttoar. He does n#

take the position of the self-interested 
supporters and uninformed defenders of 
the government's policy that the 
treasury will never be called upon to 
meet the guarantee proposed to b* 
given. He Assumes Trqm the known 
facts as to the nature of the country 
•through which the fine will run and 
from experience in former dealings 
with railway companies that the prov
ince will be compelled to meet every 
cent of its so-called nominal liability 
and that the effect cannot but be ruin
ous to provincial credit.

That is ones reason why Captain Tat
low says he resigned. There *are other 
reasons for his startling action. He 
says he was never consulted on the 
subject of tile contract or agreement 
signed by Mr. D. D. M*nn The ques
tion was never brought up In coufeii. 
Neither he nor Mr. Fulton knew that 
negotiations were being carried on be
tween the Premier, the paid agent ol 
the * .tnadian Northern Hallway » om 
pally in the pr«>\ nice ami Mr.' D. D. 
Mann on the subject. The fltfat inti
mation he received that ato agreement 
had been entered into with Mr. D. D. 
Mann was on the evening before he 
placed his resignation In the hands of 
the Premier. On_tbat occasion Mr. Mc
Bride read the document over to the 
Finance Minister and brusquely told 
him toe could ’•either take it or leave
it."

A certain politician -of » not uncer
tain kind, known from the CrOWs Nest 
Valley to Vie tort a, has made a state
ment Which I* evidently Intended to 
discount ih»- alarming effect upon the 
fortunes of the government of Captain 
Tat low's resignation. This gentleman 
sayq he Is authorised to state that trie 
ex-Finance Minister was not given 
twenty minutes by the Premier to ac
cept the railway policy or resign his 
position. The matter of the time given 
for consideration is not important. The 
significant thing is that Captain Tat
low, after pondering over the situation 
ànd its possibilities for one night, hand
ed in his. resignation the next morn
ing. Mr. Fultort followed his example.

And the really Important feature, of 
the situation from the point of vteW of 
the public Is that the only two mem
bers of the government against Whom 
not a shadow of suspicion of self-in
terest can be raised, the two men best 
Informed as to the financial resources 
of the province, retired from their po
sitions rather than become parties to a 
deal which they believe from their ex
perience will prove disastrous.

The example nf^ Captain Tatlow and 
Mr. Fultrm should* not be wlÔiauFTts 
effect when? the electors of the prov
ince cast their haltots~~on"TtiftDifigy 
next. » *

A PALPABLE. FAKK.

The t*olonlst says the statement of 
the Times that when Mr. Dan Mann 
ame to Victoria with a railway agree

ment in his *t>ocket he did not contem
plate Àuîlding a yard of railway on 
Vancouver Island “Is simply untrue.” 
This is not the first time the Times 
has been charged with Untruthful!*** 
by organs which have been guilty not 
only of offences against the moral law, 
but of lufractiflns of lhe criminal law 
aa well, in ofder to achieve a tempor
ary triumph for their political friends 
and much material profit for them-

In regard to this matter of ^eraetty, 
there is in this office, where it may he 
seen by any one. a plan filed with the 
Department of Railways and Canals 
at Ottawa by Messrs. Mackenale St 
Mann. This drawing shows the pro
posed extension of the Canadian North
ern system to the coast. It shows a 
line projected from the British Colum
bia end of Yellowhead Pass to Van
couver. The line Is marked so plainly 
that even the eyes of the veracious edi
tor of the Colonist could not mistake 

•Mr""-"-----* -----
But the line la not marked beyond 

Vancouver. It does not extend to Eng
lish Bluff. There hr not even a dotted 
line to the bluff or upon any part of 
Vancouver Island. There 
to indicate—» ferry 
bluff with any port, known or un
known. upon Vancouver Island.

The plan In question was filed on 
September 11, 1908. and. approved by 
the Minister Januray 18, 190».* The
company cannot change Its line more 
than one mile from the 
marked except with the approval 
the department. The^department has 
not ben asked to approve any change.

Taken In conjunction with the lack 
of knowledge Mr. Mann (has displayed 
in regard to the geography of Vancou
ver Island, does not the above prove 
absolutely that when# the Canadian 
Northern magnate came here he had 
no Intention of building a yard of rail
way on the Island, that hé haà not 
changed his views, and that the Island 
part of the deal Is merely a fake for 
the purpose of capturing the votes of 
the unthinking portion of' the elec
torate?

NOT OPPOSED TO RAILWAY CON
STRUCTION.

It Is not the fact that the Liberal 
party Is opposing railway construc
tion In British Columbia. The Lib
eral party is advocating the encourage
ment of railway construction, it .stands 
for the construction of railways be
cause It realises that the province can
not make progress unless avepuee of j 
communication with its now all 
inaccessible parts be built.

ben the position of the party ever
since It attained power at. Ottawa; The taking the political situation seriously.
wonderful development of business and 
industry in British Columbia , during 
the past few years has been coinci
dental with the railway policy of thp 
federal government. J White that gov
ernment baa been active, thç f°v\ 
err.ment has been passive. Premier 
McBride ha* more than once made a 
special point of this passivity. He has 
indicated the progress that .has been 
made as a reason why a provincial 
government was Justified In having no 
railway policy. He has claimed that 
more mileage of railway has been 
built in the province during^ his regime 
when his pollv/ was to do nothing .than 
during all the years predecesslve gov-- 
ernments were offering Inducements to 
railway companies to come in and pos
sess the land.

Now he has shaken off . hi* lethargy 
and suddenly come* forward with a 
startling rail may pollcy-r-a policy so 
startling that one-third of his cabinet 
refuses to accept lL And the people 
are told that because the Liberal party 
U in accord with the retiring ministers 
In their views that the members of 
that party are opposing railway con
struction. V

The truth is that the Liberal party, 
while Apposing the construction of a 
trunk Une of railway paralleling an
other trunk 11m of railway upon terms 
so extraordinary, so extravagant, so 
outrageous <as the late Finance Minis
ter terms it) as to cause the Conser
vative party to split in twain, advo
cates the very poSëy of the--gevtie* 
ments of the prairie provinces which 
excites the unbounded admiration of 
its opponents In their vain attempts to 
Justify the deal with ‘the Canadian
** ------ I*. II—. . -, w.. TKn ! .Ih.iTurtnTrn nEirwtxy \ wiiij®»«7'
oral party stands for the construction 
of branch lines of road throughout the 
province because they will prove pure
ly development roads, believing that 
it is the duty of the federal govern
ment and of the railway companies to 
attend to ■ the business of providing 
trunk lines. There 1* no question aa 
to the fact that the Canadian Northern 
Railway will build to the coast wheth
er or not it receives a guarantee of 
bonds from the provlneta-i government. 
If assistance be necessary to that end. 
let Messrs. Mackenzie A Mann apply 
to the Dominion government, and their 
application will be treated on Its 
merits.

But this deal with Premier McBride 
Is not a development road In a sense 
to warrant the shouldering of such en
ormous liabilities The line will not be 
-one exclusively--for ' the advantage 
British Columbia. It will be more for 
Die general advantage^ the Dominion, 
much more for the advantage of the 
prairie province?, nod very much more 
still for the advantage of Mackenzie 
St Mann and other partie» t<. the deal 
Let the government provide for the 
construction of branrti line*, of real 
development roads, and the opposition 
dare not oppose auch a policy If It were 
based upon reasonable term? within 
the capacity of the province.

ha* doffed the cap and bells and la now

The part of clown wae not becoming to. 
Mr. Thomson. He W neither mentally 
nor physically fitted for it. Yet we are 
not sure that his Jests were not more 
effective than his reasoning.

CAPTAIN DICK.

Mann the yards of the ship of state, 
Mann the guns and we'll abate 

The fury of the Liberals.

Give them a broadside on their deck. 
Load with buncomb and we’41 check 

The nervy, saqcy Liberals.

Ha! you've missed with ÿour deadly hall. 
Now fur a Canadian Northern gale.

To bury the cussed Liberals.

THE CRISIS IN BRITAIN.

One news agency expresse* the 
opinion that Premier Asquith will not 
ask for a dissolution of Parliament 
should the Lords reject the budget. It 
claims to have information to the 
effect that the King will be asked to 
creftt' a sufficient number of Liberal 
peers to offset tha Conservative ma
jority in the so-called upper chamber. 
We hardly think such a course is prob
able. It would hot harmonise with the 
opinions which have already been ex
pressed by some of the ministers. We 
should think the militant members of 
the government, and of the Liberal 
party would he. delighted at the oppor
tunity the- Lords , have afforded them 
of putting to a final test a great con
stitutional l**pe Involving one of the 
fundamental i*rlnelp»es of responsible 
government. The-House of Lords has 
.been steadily mutilating or killing bills 
passed by the Asquith government for 
the^melioration of the Condition of the

of trie people. But a week or 
two ago It threw out a measure de- 

n° signed to have all the elections in the
city of London held in one day and to 
effectively establish the principle of 
"one man, one vote.'* If an unrepre
sentative chamber can persistently 
and deliberately burke the will of the 
people as that will lie represented In 
the House of Commons, can nullify 

location as tbe cftorla 0f a Liberal government to 
■ pass reform measures, then there Is an 

end of responsible government In Great 
Britain until their Lordships have been 
taught a lesson. When th% rebuke is 
administered It will be a sharp one. 
The Lords are defying the lightning.

The defence of this arrogant cham
ber is that they think the government 
Is out of touch with popular sentiment 
apA it la thçir prerogative to insist 
upon a test. Matters political have 
surely come to a pretty pass in Great 
Britain- when a precedent is sought to 
be established that a. Liberal govern
ment must appeal to the country 
whenever a Tory chamber of heredi
tary legislators, seven-eighths of 
whom never attend a session except 
when they are called there specially In 
defence o t some passing privilege, 
think the occasion opportune.

We do not think the AkqqHti govern
ment will let suçh a splendid oppor
tunity jMLSB unimproved. The Lord» 
have thrown down the gaga it will be 
their own fault- If they have given ac
celeration to a movement which can 
have but one result..

but It is pleasing ta observe that Mr. 
That has ' Thomson, late member for Vlcttjjfla,

SIR H1BBKRT TAPPER’S. MEETING.

To the Editor:—Will you kihdly grant 
me space for a brief explanation regard
ing the public meeting to be addressed 
by 6lr Hlbbert Tupper In this Ctty on 
Saturday evening? I wish to explain, in 
the first place, that It is to b. 
servative meeting and la to be wholly 
under CeBaervelWf auspices. No Liberal 
in this bl<y or elsewhere ha$ any part 
whatever In inviting fitr Hlbbert to speak 
here, dr even knew anything about It 
until afte* thé invitation bed been given 
and accepted. I have conducted the cor
respondence with him and "am therefore 
in a position to make this atgfrtortp t with 
all po«K|V*0tws Invitation» ‘le attend 
this roeDjpglhev» atoo fretm sent to Cap 
tain TattoW and Captain Clive PhllUpps 
Wolleijr. The latter haa qot yet been 
hsard ffjli' sad Btoji ■Wiftl Wtoforo. 
that he may be present. Captain Tat
low writes that he Is leaving for the Up- 
p*r ' Country on Tnurtday M this week 
and WIM be unable to be present at the 
meeting. At the same time he adds: “I 
do not think I ran add any more to fho 
protest I have already made against thb 
railway policy by resigning my seat—in 
the cabinet."

1s t recent Tetter to Mf WbbétT TbMMff 
I gave him - an Intimation of the thing* 
that were being said privately regarding 
bis motives in opposing this scheme.

Hm e. P. R «IK iml
power behind the throne with him. aided 
by"seiie personal pique he had against 
Premier McBride for not taking him Into 
hia cabinet. Replying to this under date 
of the 13th Inst., »ir Hlbbert. among 
other things, says: "I have no stock In 
the C. P. R. and conduct litigation 
against them Instead of for them. I have 
had no communication with any of them 
on this subject, and aa for McBride, to do 
him Justice, he never hinted that 1 should 
Join hla cabinet, and I certainly never 
had any aspirations In that direction."

Those of u* who have known Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper Intimately throughout the 
wire!* 0TTHZ public careér did itt* heed
this declaration of hla disinterestedness, 
and I quote this extract from his letter 
solely for the benefit of other».

1 shall not here attempt to offer any 
explanation or defence of the action of 
those Conservatives who are associated 
with me in inviting Sir Hlbbert Tupper to 
deliver a piufiic 'address in this City. In
deed I do not see that any is necessary. 
Just at prswart - the people of this pro
vince are called upon to decide the grav
est Issue Wt A'“which they have had to 
dsfll stnrs Ttiffisli T'oNmit.la entered lhe 
Canadian federation. Il ,is n «luvellon 
that h T»r tww Important than one of 
the BMceeew-et-emt^govertimenl or iwrty. 
If ever in the history of this proMncc tild 
people, whtrew eelb-'I upon el very *»K*rt 
notice to dwdde tills question, needed 
wise guidance and sane leadership Jt Is 
just now.

I hope, therefore tout every fatr-mlnd- 
rd Conservative will do hliiirelf the Jue- 
m . < attending 'v.i- meeting and of fis-
tenlng, as I shall, with an open mind to 
the dlwwweion of this question by this 
very able speaker. If this railway poll.-y 
will not stand Use test of the severest 
criticism. n«.w is the time to discover it. 
An honest Jury wanta to Laaz-botb sides 
before rendering Its verdict, so It would 
seem to be equally •* reasonable that an 
Intelligent people should be willing to 
hear both sides when a question of svoh 
tremendous Importance is to be decided 
by the great jury of this province.
_ „ . .....__ - F. ANDREWS.

1345 Stanley Ave., Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
18th. Ik».

CHANCERY MILLIONS.

Romances That Lie Burled 
M usty Deed Boxes.

Inside

Although the ordinary notion that 
millions He In the coffers of the Court 
of Chancery awaiting claimant* 4s 
erroneous, there Is still a wealth of 
mystery and romance about the court's 
work and proceedings, say* Lloyd's 
Weekly News.

According to the report of the comp
troller and auditor-general upon the 
supreme court of Judicature (funds) ac
count -Just Issued, cash and securities 
of the noble value of £50,000.000. the 
property of suitors in the Supreme 
courts, are heki by the pa/fosster-gen- 
t-ra! It ftandtc

Cash J. 0 ■£ 2.304.42*
Securities ........... .. 46.92ft.0M

Of this total £26.029.058 is in British 
government securities and £7.734,022 In 
British railways, and represents alto
gether 37.568 accounts.

In the list of miscellaneous effects 
which the Bank of England Is guarding 
on behalf of the supreme court are 
boxes of plate, jewellery, heirlooms and 
deeds.

A relic of an old Chancery suit is a

YOUR DRESS 
SUIT

-*». ' -~r - 3 - • - w -i
Should show you at your best. It 
Is never rvorn except on occa
sions when it to essential that 
you should appear at your best - 
occasions, in fact, when you are 
Judged by your appearance. 
Evening dress

MUST BE CORRECT
in every detail. That is why the 
choice of a tat tor counts for so 
much when you are thlfikin* of 
a new dress suit. For perfect 
work, consult

Linklatep
Tailor

BROAD STBMT AND 
TROVNdB AVI.

A Stirring Sale of Ladies’
High Grade Costumes on Friday

Regular Values $37.50 and $45.00 for $25.00

OUR Mantle Depart
ment should cert

ainly be a very busy 
place >' during Friday, 
judging from the ex
ceptional offerings we 
are making in Ladies’
High Grade Costumes.
These were taken from 
our regular lines, which 
usually sell at $37.50 
and $45.00, yet on Fri
day the price is only 
$25.00. Tne materials 
are mostly broadcloths, 
all beautifully tailored, 
trimmed in many cases 
with jet buttons. The 
coats are long, being 
the very latest effects, 
while the quality of 
material should certain
ly make it worth your 
while buying. There 
are no two alike, which 
means exclusiveness.
Regular values $37.50 
and $45.00, on FViday 
your choice
for ^ _ ____________

A Week Encfsaile^of Ladies’ Moire and 
Heatherbloom Silk, Underskirts

REG. VALUE $3.75 AND $5.00, FOR $2.50
Everv lady in Victoria and vicinitv slumld take advantage of this splendid 

bargain'opportunity of getting a good silk underskirt at from one-third to 
nearly half what they are usually sold at. The assortment which we arc 
placing on sale Friday is indeed worthy of a sj)ecial trip down town. The 
qualitv of the goods used in their construction, coupled with the reduction 
in price tends to make it imperative that you should visit this stoic early 
Friday morning. They are made with deep tucked flounce, in lighttfq TA 
shades. Reg. sold at $3.75 and $5.00. Special clear out price Friday «JJL.JU

Friday Bargains in Men's Underwear 
and Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts

REGULAR VALUE $1.50, FOR $1.00
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY IMPORTED WOOL kill RTS AND DRAWERS, 

double breasted, specially strengthened at elbows and knees; best quality 
—just the kind for winter wear; in shades of blue and grey. (î 1 AA
Sizes, shirts are 34; drawers, 32. Regular $1.50. Friday ....... ^ I «VU

1

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THORPE’S SODA WATER
Hade from Water Purified and Sterilized by the

. PASTEUR BERKFELD SYSTEM

hn or .lipped money, marked “Jones 
v Lloyd, Au*. *6. ITS."

A sealed envelope deposited at tne 
tiank contains certificates for a mlTHftn 
shilling shares in the Mexican Smelt
ing Corporation, Ltd.

In another envelope are two bills or 
exchange for £500 each, dated June 20. 
1885. and payable three and six month* 
after date.

A sealed packet Is said to contain » 
bill of exchange for £LQ00, Eight boxes 
of plate tire deposited at the bank 
under a Chancery suit begun, thirty- 
five years ago.

Among securities of value not ex
pressed Is an exchequer order of £5 ft 
year. The bank holds the certificate, 
which !* in respect of a life annuity, 
against which claim ceased to be made 
In 1795.

During remnt excavations at St. Parti s 
Cathedral. Ijnndnn, four eofllns, two of 
stone and two of lead, were unearthed 
They were found within the walls of the 
old Cathedral, and probably belonged to 
the twelfth century.

- When a modern battleship i* going full 
steam ahead the coal consumption works 
out at about eighteen tons per hour, the 
cost amounting to 170. _J

Walter S. Fraser & Co.
LIMITED.

Wholesale Hardware
NO. 200, CHAMPION” DRILL, COM 

BINATION AUTOMATIC SELF 

FEED, QUICK RETURN,
With patent never-slip chuck.

WHARF STREET
Telephone 3. VICTORIA, B. 0

TRY THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
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Cure That 
Cough

Very unwise to let a cougfi tun 
on because frequent coughing In
creases Irritation in the bron
chial passages. "

BOWES BRONCHIAL 
BALSAM

Cures coughs and voids. A fine 
remedy for youug: or old; un
rivalled In all throat and lung 
trouble*. 50c bottle here only.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

IBS GOVERNMENT 8T.

SPLENDID BUILDING SITE
Harbinger" Avenue, lot 50 by 14S, 
high and dr. , nrr rock. Per
manent sidewalks and boule
vard being laid and road to be 
graded tbia -month. Close to two 
car Une*. 1* minutes walk from 
Fostoffico. • > * '

Price $1100; on Terms.

P. Ft. Brown, Ltd.
ilONBT TO IX)*N. .. 

rime Insurance V/riTTE*. 
. 1130 BROAD 8T.

T.I. NT*

Dolls Perambulators

sxm

I HAVE 18 DIFFERENT STYLES
In stock.

ENGLISH ‘BASSINETTES, as 
above. 83.to. 15.60. 86.5ft, »'«. 8».50.

FOLltlNO GO-CARTS, 82.<*>, 81.00. 
81.50. 84.00. 85.50.

Other styles of PERAMBULAT
ORS. S0v.. 75v., 81 25, 81.75, |2.00, 82 25 
and upwards.

Wm. WILBY
1319 DOUGLAS ST.

EVEN WET WIGHTS FRIENDS CALL IN
When you’d least expect them. They’re welcome—you are 
glad to see them for a little chat or game of whiat. Home even- 
ing* perhaps when you wi.h jw>u had not forgotten to order
eome

WINE. LIQUOR, ALE OS PORTER.
THINK OP THEM TO-DAY AND PHONE US

So that if your friends call in to-night you’ll have something 
good to offer them. The beat and purest brands await you here.

Our delivery ayitem ii perfect. We are pleasing 
many and would like to pleaae YOU.

Capital City Wine étore
Tel 1974. 1337 Douglas St., Corner Johnson.

BORROWED A PAPER

AND WENT TO COURT

I MATTERS BEFORE
TRADES COUNCIL

Local News

fV. O. P.
Very Oldest Procurable

King William IV.
This is a blend of the rarest 
selected old Whiskies to be 
found in Scotland. It ispronounced by experts to be 
singularly rich in (hose eoin- 
pouiuled lithers -smlv devel
oped in the finest «pints by 
great age—which impart the 
delicacy of flavor and consti
tute the eleganee of lnunpiet 
«I much prized by eonnoineers. 
To the gourmet it is offered 
as a substitute for , the old 
liqueur. Brandies shippt“d 
from Cognac prior to the 
destruction of the vineyards 
by phylloxera. Call for King 
William IV. V. O. P. at any 
first-class hotel, bar, cafe or 
einl). Handled by all the 
leading dealers who can 
supply you for your home 
use. Sole agents:

—Do not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at any hour you, may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you hare seen us. à* we.will save you 
the 10c on eet-h trunk you have tp pay 
to baggage agents *>n trains and boats. 
We will dheck your baggage from your 
hotel or re»!* *nrè. also store It. Bee us 
before you make your arrangements:

guarantee id satisfy everyone cm 
J>rlce and the way we- handle -yrpki 
good*. We consider It a favor if you 
will report any overcharges* or Incivil
ity on part of our help. •

Pacific Transfer Company.
•Phone 249. 50 Fort SL

—Round Oak Hot Air Furnaces 
have taken the' grand prize at A.-Y.-l*- 
l-xposlliop. Look litem np at Watson 
* Mc<irrgor*s. *47 Jolmsou street.

Red. Weak. Weary. Watery Byee.
Relieved By Murln»- Eye Remedy. Try 

HînrW' W'WW' Troubles. Tou 
Will Like Murine. It Soothes. 6ftc At 
l'our Druggists. Writs hor Eye Books. 
Free. Mutine Eye Remedy Co., Toryntu.

PITHER & LEISER
Corner Fort ami Wharf 8te., 

Victoria.

To Seek Information Respect
ing Systems of Governing 

Other Cities.

—Cheap fuel. Millwood—Order a ou 
ani i.uve dry womc* n« xt winter. Cam 
eron Lumber Ca. Ltd. Photv fit. *

-Gillespie A Hart. 111$ Langley 
street, for fire marine, life, accident. 
employer»* liability, automobile and til 
other insurance. Telephone 2040. 9

—Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
fresh In g for bath or toilet. For wash 
lit* . underclothing it Is unequalled 
Cl slnses and purffiear 4

—Fine wool blankets. else 60x80, soft 
end durable wool blanket* In white 
and grey. 13.25 a pair,-- Robinson's Cash 
More, u •

—Foxail ran 1m ip you decide what to 
give your friend*- for Xmas. A photo 
taken In that latent costume and flnlbh- 
ed with artistic effedt Is sure to please. 
Studio, Jill Government street. •

—The new hail on Bn .rid street if all 
complete and Vtad? to let for any oc-
errion. *

1 —Something Ne Whole wheat 
I bread with a soft vruat. at tha Centra) 
i XgTKcfïV City* 6v4 lutes street. •

—Our price* make It expensive for 
you to buy your hosiery elsewhere. 
Try our wool cashmere hose at 25c a 
pair—Robinsons Cash Store, 642 
Yates street. _ . _ •

< leaned Currant*. 3 lb*, for 25c. 
Mixed Peel. 15, per lb. Seeded Rftj,in- 
10c per packet, or ll for 11.00. Bub 
tana Raisin*. 10c'per lb. R. B. Jones, 
corner Cook and North Park streets. 
Phone 712. •

This is the time to think of 
those away from Home ,
Send Them Something Good.

Christmas Cakes, 
Puddings

Bon-Bon*. TSATe Dec ora Honk, and 
the Choicest Confection» and Fancy

We pack securely and ship.

Clay’s Tea Rooms
TEL. 10L FQMTkfiTu

! —Coal Ho<l*.—Are you Interested?
! Rcud on Good big kitchen hods, made 

Of heavy galvanised Iron, extra strong.
1 8125: Japanned hods with covers, $1.35: 
others. 45c. and 40c Shovels, lft and 25 
cents. U. A. Brown A Op-. 1302 Doug- 
ta* street. -v-;v;. »

—Building penrilt* have been 'Issued 
to Mrs. Lucy Gillingham for a resi
dence on Prior street to cost 81.000. and 
to R. E. piakeway for-a five-rèomed 
house on Graham street to cast $1.700.

-To-morrow evening Grand Chan
cellor Townley. of Vancouver, will pay 
an official visit to Far West Lodg£? No. 
1, Knights of Pythias. All members are 
requested to be in attendance and an 
invitation Is extended to all visiting 
brethren.

—At a special meeting of the police 
commissioners held yesterday after
noon the contract for the supply of 
twenty-six pairs of trousers for the 
police force was awarded to Guy W. 
WalKir it * Mauri if >104. Routine 

naetecouMmi

ON THE
OISTALMENT PLAN

D. H» Bale
Contractor & Builder 

COE. FORT AND STADAOONA 
AVE.

Phone 1140.

n***r**‘*‘*****iTrmin%tvum

A Gold Watch
FREE!

Our great Fell clearing 8 A RE OF 
BICYCLER Is now on. To every 
purchaser <4 a lady's or 
English wheel we will present, free 
of charge, an order on <’halloner A 
Mitchell fqr a guaranteed Gold 
Watch. This, great offer will only 
last a few days. Do not miss it.

CALL AND REE THE GOODS.

President Watters presided at last 
evening** ’meeting of the Trade* and 
Labor council and a lot of Interesting 
business .was transacted. Credentials 
weYe received Seating the delegates re
presenting the Journeyman Barbers* In- 
tMUaUeilpI klAim r- • • • 1 - ■: •

Letter* were received from ITieTflàcR- j 
smith's union and the Alliance of tit€* 
Theatrical Stage Employees and the B. 
•C. AmmrtaBon of 84*4 lottery Engineers 
favorable to the Labor Temple project.

On reconsidering the resolution of a 
former meeting It was again decided 
to reject the proposal to ask the can
didates of the three political parties In 
the present campaign to address the 
Trades and Labor council.

All the union* accredited to be re
presented at the labor temple meeting 
In the Labor hall at* asked to take 
note that the meeting takes place to
night, Thursday, the 18th, and It- Is 
hoped that all the elected delegates 
w ill be present. The Trades and Labor 
council will be represented by Presi
dent, Watters. Vice-President Doug ad 
and Corresponding Secretary SI verts.

The legislative committee reported 
that the following letter had been went 
to the mayor* of a number of cities on 
Hie continent: *"

The Trades and Labor council of 
thin city have initiated a movement for 
the securing of an Improved form of 
government. As secretary of a com
mittee composed of the legislative and 
j&xki... commute* .mthe -Trades sad 
Labor council with other citizens, { am 
instructed to get as yromplete Infor* 
tnelion as possible from those eiftes 
known to employ .mtxiérn methods - ha 
the management of their affairs. Ac
cordingly I submit a number of ques
tion* and hope that you will be so kind 
as to Send the information as soon a» 
possible. Thanking you foê any cour
tesies yon may extend.

1. WhuJ I* the governing or law
making body?

2. Of whom I* 11 composed and what 
are if* powers under the legislature?

3. How are they chosen or appoint
ed. and for what term, and what are 
their qualifications?

4. Wliat remuneration do they re* 
cetve?

i5. Are they subject to recall?
hour? ;

n. ran i»> -laws h.- Initiated in < iti- 
xens if needful?

7. For what purpose Is the refer
endum used? Is it mandatory or not?

8. What are the duties of the mayor
and other members? .

9. Are the following departments 
under the absolute control of this 
body: police, license, works, health, 
fire, finance. light, legal, clerical, 
schools.

10. What Is the form of organisation 
of each of the above department*, ami 

■by whom appointed ?
11. Are the heads ,of these depart

ments subject to recall? If so. how?
12. Do you have the ward system?
U. Do you have any special system

of balloting at election?
14. Who are entitled to . vote for 

mayor and other representatives and 
vUntt ire their qualifications’*

15. Who are entitled to vote on \y- 
•aws?.

16. How long have you had presen 
system In operation?

17. Do you have an officii gasei

If *o,

“Tic ! Toe ln 
Give a Clock

As a Mission Clock wilt harmonisa 
well with any furniture or sur
roundings It forms a very pleasing 
present. Bee our fine display of 
•’Early English" or "Mission" de
sign. ranging from

$100 UP.
FINE TIMEKEEPERS

Any clock or other article selected 
now will be cheerfully laid aside
for you until Xmas without extra

"
Come In and look around. A 

visit here places you under no 
uljUsiUkm to buy.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jewel*

•is uovuumiNT ex.
Tat. 14M. ..... * :™~

IS DOING WELL.

Levy's Properties In the Yukon 
Are Giving Good Returns.

esent r

este? i
\ 1

. The Dawson News of » recent date 
contain* interesting news concerning 
the operations of Joe Levy, formerly of 
this city. An Interview with Jack 
Butties, who had r< *ntly COW— into 
Dawson fnpm Dublin Gulch, says:

"Aside from the extensive opera
tions on Dublin by the- Dublin Gulch 
Hydraulic, whose work Is well known 
by most Dawsonltea, quite a number 
of others have been busy on the creek 
this year. On Joe Levy's property 
eleven men. tnetudtng a cook, were at 
work. Two U*y» were Jet on discovery, 
and one on No. it. —------- i*------ —

’ Home of the men obtained first class 
pay on Dublin. In 18 houfa Bob 
Fraser took 20 ounces from Joe Levy's 
ground."

Joe Levy is an old timer of this city 
who opened the Arcade restaurant on 
Government street In 1842. He has 
brothers here who are well known.

—The remains of the late Mrs. Helen 
Mary Banister took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2.40 o’clock from the 
family residence. Government street. 
Rev. Leslie Clay conducted the service 
at the home and also at the graveside. 
A number of friends were In attend
ance and many flowers were present. 
The pallbearers were a* followsf 8. O. 
Dopas. H. H. Lott. r. A Rea, A. T. 
Abbey, U. F Pownall and J. A Watson.

—A new shipment of large "Sailors" 
at the Klin-, UM Douglas street. •

—Have you put in a tender for lots 
836. 837. 838 and part 839 This has 20ft 
feet frontage on Johnson street, with 
fine house * Stable and garden Tender* 
ojiened noon. November 24th.—Gilles- 
ple * Hart. If 15 Langley street, *

-The funeral of the late Charles 
WarJ will take place to-morrow morn
ing at 9 o'clock from the Victoria Un
dertaking Parlors, Yates street,, and a 
UUle later at the Roman fat belie ca
thedral.

Thos. Plimley
U14 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Opposite Spencer’s, Victoria, B. C.

—A missionary meeting will be held 
this evening at f o'clock In St. Sav
iour's church. Victoria West, when the 
Rev H. A. Collison. B.A.. will give an 
address on missionary subjects. Beau, 
mont Boggs, president of the St. Sav
iour's branch of the Laymen's Mission
ary Movement, will occupy the chair. 
All members and friend* of the chufth 
are Invited to be present.

—At to-morrow evening's meeting of 
the streets committee of the city -coun
cil consideration will be given to a 
.-uggentlon from Senator Macdonald 
that the retaining wall along the fore
shore at Dallas road be heightened, as 
It is how too low to serve the purpose 
for which It 'km erected. 1 n 
m un lea t ion to the board the senator 
advocate* the construction of an addi
tional barrier outside the present <?e- 
m«*nt wall. The board ha* already un
der consideration two-schemes for pre
serving the foreshore* adjacent to the 
city, but as considerable expense will 
be involved It will be necessary JU» sub
mit a by-làw to the ratepayers. .

Tfie funeral of the late George 
Jacque* took place yesterday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock from the R. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company'* parlors, 
where Rev. John Grundy conducted an 
impressive service. They hymn "Je*q 
Lover of My Soul" was sung and the 
"Dead March In Saul" wa* played by 
F Giles. There was a large-attendance 
of old-tlmehrahd many floral offering* 
were sent. The following acted as .pall
bearers: W. Lenfeety, W. Bickford, F. 
Crockford, John . Dean, James W. 
Bland^sr^nd^J^L^Cruni£^^^^^^^

=-=PRIVATE==
Christmas

Cards
We b* vf juat wpived a 

cboi#;c,„8(«»ortm#n, from Krig- 
land and ran print them to 
your order at a reasonable 
pyee.

Now is the time to order.

Sweeney & 
McConnell
Quality. Printers

1207-1309 LANGLEY ST.
Opp. Court House

Searcher After Political News 
Discharged With 

Warning.

An early pedestrian borrowed a news
paper out of the door handle of the Vic
toria Coffee Parlors, Broad street, this 
morning about 4.30, and was taking It 
found to his room to get a glance of the 
political news when Constable Palmer 
who saw the paper removed InUrvened 
and directed the step* of the offdkder to 
the police court, where he appeared this 
morning before Magistrate Jay charged 
with stealing a newspaper, the, property 
of the Colonist Publishing Company, from 
1218 Broad Street.

The magistrate held that the paper hav
ing been delivered was not any longer the 
property of the company which printed 
It, and that the charge could not stand. 
No amendment of the Information was 
asked for aa the charge was not pressed, 
and accused, saying he wouldn't do It 
again, was release* He said he Intended 
taking the paper to his room to glance 
over the news and would then have re
turned It to the luncheon room* as he 
came down the street to work. He was 
warned to buy hie newspapers for the 
future.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Nov. 14,-6 a. m.-A - severe 
southerly gale prevaHe on the coasts of 
Oregon and Washington, and North fici’i 
report* a wind velocity of 64 miles an 
hour. Heavy rains sre general over the 
Pacific slope, and snow has fallen in 
Cariboo The weather Is becoming milder 
fn the pratrte province». . ■ - -

Forecasts.
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Friday.

Victoria gnd Vicinity-Strong sop* h-rly 
gate» tm the Goast,- unsettled -and mlliL 
with rain.

Lower Mainland-Easterly to southerly 
winds, fresh to strong bn the Gulf, un
settled and mild, with rain.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.75: temperature. 

47; minimum. 44; wind, 4 miles H., rain, 
.53; weather, raining.

New w«mih*ter~Bsrometer. 29.»: 
temperature, 42; minimum, 4ft; wind, 4 
miles E.: rain. 1.4R; weather, raining.

Kamloops— Barometer. 29.78; tempera
ture, 3*5. minimum, 32; wind, 8 miles N.B., 
wcaibtLCloudj:,___ ___-,------------- r----------

Han Francisco—Barometer. SP.2I: tem
perature, 50; min* ‘um, 48; wind,' 4 miles 
N.; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.30; tempera
ture. 14; minimum, 12, wind, vaim; weath
er. cloudy. ;

Wlnntpt g-Barometer. 21.»: tempera
ture. 18; mlntu urn, 10: wind, 16 miles b. ; 
KM>K, .04; weather, cloudy.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

—
..........................................................

Oup Leaders
Lixbow GRcWE CREAMERY, per )b.35C

Three pouacls for ......... i.............01.00
SELECTED EASTERN EGGS, per doz.40< 
SEATTLE FRESH EGGS, per dox......... 50<

Wideawake

ACTON BROS.
MO YATES ST. Wide Awake Grocery TEL. 1W1 i

A*M*SmiliM.aa.«ii«ia.............. ....................................-ri %111 «

H%»4H%»a»a»4ys% mv.

Have You an Automobile ?
If so. it will probably want overhauling this winter. That U 

if you want sat infection next neaiton.
LET US QUOTE YOU OUR PRICES " r

'Çliey are as low an finit elans work and material will allow.
Our staff are automobile experts and ran 1 orate trouble and 

repair it in half the time an ordinary mechanic can—and you 
pay by time—sec the difference T

Phipps & Martin
943 TORT STREET PHONE 2058

'eMWHWM%HWM«HmWWWWWW»WlWM»WWW«WIWWIWIH.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
.. .. Mth le 16th November 4»

Victoria—Total amount of Bright' »mv 
shine was 74 hôurs sud 44 minutes; rain, 
.75 Inch, highest temperature. 44.7 on Ijth; 
lowest. 28.4 on tilth.*

Vancouver—Total amount of bright 
sunshine, 27 hour* and 24 minutes; rain, 
l.tt inch; highest temperature, 47 on 10tb; 
lowest, 23 oh 14th and 15th.

New Westminster—Esin, .28 Inch; high
est temperature. 48 on 10th; lowest, 22 on 
14th and 15th.

Kamloops—Rain, .04 Inch: snow. .10 
inch; highest temperature, 44 on 14th; 
lowest, 10 on 15th.

Barkervllle—Snow. .80 Inch; highest 
temperature. 26 on HHh; lowest, 4 below 
on 14th.

Port Hlmpswq—llnow, l.W Inch; highest 
temperature, 40 oft 13th; lowest, 28 on 11th. 
ISth and Uth.

Atlln— Snow. 1.34 Inch; highest tempera
ture, 24 on 14th: lowest, 2 on KHh.

Dawson—Snow', 1.40 Inch; highest tem
perature, 14 on ttth; lowest. 8 below on

Stilenfit Fop Men

Raincoats
AND-

Overcoats
A Complete Stock for Men, Boys and Children

McCandless Bros.
557 JOHNSON STREET

“LION BRAND” Clothing for Boys.

—1-~

Fop $18.50
We guarantee to sell you a bet
ter Talking Machine than can be 
purchased elsewhere for

THE
COLUMBIA *

TYPE B. W. T.
Plays the largest Records, play* - 
them perfectly. Coma In and 
hear It. AaA for Catalogue. 
“Ever think whaf a splendid 
Xmas Gift a - Cplumbla 
Graphophone would m«k*>. 
'Twould give pl^aaure^o all 
the family. ^ V

FLETCHER BROS.
HOLE AGENTS

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

(TWes ftmm thm CokUn Wti)

Help Wanted:
’< To Spread the Glad Tidings ,

AU Over the West 
To the Striving and Struggling,

^ L The Worn and Dietreeeed,
That

Royal Crown Soap
Is the Best in the Land I 

And

Golden West Washing Powder:
Is Certainly Grand!

While Gte Premium Department 
Is at Your Command 

_...• With
Hundred» of Pretent» for Coupon»

Clarence Hotel
Cor. Douglas and Yates St.

Centrally Located.
Comfortable, furnished rooms to 

rent. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. All cars In city pass the 
door.

Rates 50r per day and np.
93 per week and up.

BROAD 8T. HALi
2nd DOOR FROM YATES.

Has clear space of flfti ft x 90 ft. 
Spring floor. Seats provided to the 
number required. Dining room to 
connection. Hall may be booked for
DANCEtBc-rEvNRTEBHRWMENTS-

Price* Rca*onable,
Apply 1116 DOVOLAS ST., 1187 

BROAD ST., or
I. Waxsrtook, Prop.

We Are Now 
Located

AT

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck and 

Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS 
FILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 552

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING

Our Glass Front Hacks
Are the very best that can be had*

MD* IN THEM
To be had any time of the day or 

night.

PHONE «93
•We .he a* . iwwl Unfjr tM-

aiRONÏCAlDWtlt
JOHNSON ST. two doors above 

Douglas St.
UtiMWMWWMi mvuC

NEW WELUNGTON

=4=

.

The best ho 
the market at <
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ANTI-COMBINE CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
-AT OUR-

ANTI-COMBINE PRICES

COPAS& Invite Comparison Both as 
to PRICE and QUALITY

Our Christmas Grocery Stock was bought close and we are going to sell it to you at live and let live PROFITS. It's the 
nimble sixpence we want to do business with. Our profits are small and we know it, but its quantity we sell 

. and as for the quality “we guarantee NONE BETTER AND FEW AS GOOD.” ___

; ONTARIO FRESH TESTED BOOS, per dozen 35* 
PALOARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75 
C. 4 Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BETTER, fre»h in

to-day. i>ev pound ......... ....................... M........«•••••• -35*
Three pOun<ls for ... ........... • • • • • •»-• • - .

PURE LARD, i-ponnd packet ..LyU . •.. 20*
3-pound tin ........ ........... ............. .•%*...
ô-ponnd tin ................ ............................. ........ $1,(H»

VERY NICE MIXED CREAM CANDY, 2 lbs.,.........  25*
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS. STOCKINGS AND CANDIES,

iti fafieV” boxen, HP., èttv-’
Everything nice and fmk-no old stock left over for the last 

twenty years to work off as specials or bait.
___  - Mrs. Yates will be pleased to have

FINE LARGE SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb....... .40*
NEW MIXED NUTS, Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts and 

Brazil, per pound .............. ..........................................20*

JELLO, all flavors, 3 packets 
for...... ............................... .. 25c

SHREDDED CdCOANUT, per pound .........................20*
NEW 11ALL0WI DATES, 3 pounds ...... ........ 25*
NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, per pound". :. ... ..... 15* ,

10-pound box ., .....................................................$1.10
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, extra large, j>or lb ..................25*

you call and try a cup of Suchard’s delicious Cocoa, which she is serving free at our store this week.

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, equal to any Jelly
offered, 4 packets for .......... ...................... ... • • .25*

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 35e lb, or 3 Ibs.fl
TETLEY'S LOOSE TEA, 4 pounds for........$1.00
CAFE DE EPICURE, genuine French coffee, 1-Lb. gtawj^

NEW (’CitRANTS, in ifi-oz. packet, -3 for . ,-j-rrr;..... .25* 
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for .. :. 25*
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb........... .. . . .15*
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, Victoria Cross brand, the finest 

packed, per packet ....................10é
Or II ])kts. for ................................. ...................... $1.00

NEW SULTANA RAISINS, t>er pound..................... 10*
SHELLED WALNUTS, the finest quality, per pound. .40*

Satisfaction guaranteed. Money refunded if you are not satisfied with anything you purchase from us.

COPAS & YOUNG, ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Sole Owners of the Quality StoreCOR. FORT AND BROAD STREETS Phones 94 and 133

%

VERY CLOSE GAMES

PROMISED SATURDAY

8. C. LEAGUE

HOCKEY SCHEDULE

In Former Matches Teams 
Drew and Won by Small 

Scores.

The Garrison and the À. O. F. teams 
play at the Work Point* ground on 
Saturday. meeting In the Victoria and 
District Association Football League 
for the second time this season, and 
the team that loses will ilso lose its 
probable chance of being the runner 

‘ up In the league. "
The first match between the teams 

was won by the A. O. F in the first 
game of Vne season. the A. O. F. stor
ing one goal ti nil. Saturday's game 
should be a fine one. If the A. O. F. 
team wins it will be ahead of the Oar 
rison on points, while a win for the 
soWlers will give them an even longer 
lead. The second game Is tsstween 
James Bay and EequIrpaH at the Can
teen grounds. These teams met at the 
lieflnning of the season and played a 
draw at Oak Bay. so that like the other 
game for this week end, this one should 
ils» be a closelv fought out contest

The Bays have improved the team 
since It played Esquimau, and hope to 
win. Neither of these teams have yet 
won a match this year, and both havi 
played two drawn games, but James 
Bay is ahead In points. $s it has lost 
• •ne game while Esquimau has lost 
three.

Victoria We it eleven stands down 
this Saturday.

First Home Game is on De
cember 18th Against 

___ ____ Vancouver,

THE TRACK.
MARSH AND ST YVES..

- Marsh and SU Yves r*<*4 fifteen 
miles to-morrow night at the Vancou
ver horse abow building, and William 
Stanley ha* appeared on the scene, 
ashing .permission to Jump Into the
contest. Whether -Stanley..*Ul.Jta_â]r
lowed to run or not is to be settled by 
the two contestants to-day.

*V YACHTING.
LIPTON^B CHALLENGE.

New York. Nov, 1$.—Btr Thomas 
Upton refused yesterday to say hi* 
. hâllenge for the America's cup would 
lie forwarded to this country, but said 
he had received assurances. that the 
challenge would be accept*.).

Supers’Reqrtsltes
But Um m U» CUt
*)•*„ ■* hate el t»,

HUB CIGAR SIORF
cos. oorr. akd

TBOUNCE AVI.

ÊverytbîBg up to the Minute.

The Victoria Hockey tTqB will Tibld 
a practice at North Ward i«ark on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.15 sharp. All 
member* are asked to turn out.

Following la the schedule drawn up 
for the season 1908-10:

1809. Nov. 1$—Garrison v Victoria, at 
Ganftson (postponed).

Nov, 29—North Vancouver r. Van
couver, at Vancouver.

Dec. II—Victoria v. North Vancou
ver, at North Vancouver.

Dec. 18—Victoria v. Vancouver, at 
Victoria.

Dec. IS—North Vancouver v. Garri
son. at Garrison.

1910. Jan. 8—Garrison v. North Van
couver. at North Vancouver.

Jan. 15—Garrison v. Victoria, at 
Victoria. -

Jan. 22—Victoria v. North Vancouver, 
at Victoria.

Feb. 6—Garrison v. Vancouver, at
Vancouver.

Feb. IP—Vancouver, v. Garrison, at 
Garrison.

March 6—Vancouver v. North Van
couver. at North Vancouver.

March IP—Victoria vs. Vancouver, at
Vancouver.

Victoria's first game wiM be against 
North Vancouver at' No,rth Vancouver, 
and although this will take them out 
of town when they want to be work- 
inf for their concert on the 15th. they 
will piake the trip K ftjfr schedule cap-, 
not bé changed.

HIGH SCHOOL AND

Y.M.C.A. TO PLAY

Interesting Basket Ball Match 
is Promised Next Sat

urday Night

The basketball game to he played on 
Saturday evening at the skating rink, 
between the High school and the Y. 
M. C. A. team*, is arousing consider
able Interest. It la expected that there 
will be a large number of supporters 
of each team present, and that the 
first game of the basketball season will 
bo given a good send off.

It is understood that the proceeds of 
the game will go towards the defray
ing of the expenses attached to the 
sending of the High school team to 
Vancouver to compete for the Thomp
son cup.

Both team-i, while Juniors In rank, 
are capable of putting up a good game, 
one which Will prove exciting to the 
spectators and one which will not be 
one-sided. Each Institution will have 
out Its strongest line-up.

The teams will be as follows:

JEFFRIES STARTS ON

THREE WEEKS' TOUR

Pugilist Will Meet All Comers 
—Gotch Also in tire 

Company.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York. Nov. II.-A combination 

consisting of James J. Jeffries, Frank 
Gotch. Bam Berger and other profes
sional athletes, has left here for a 
tour of at least three weeks of one 
right stands, appearing for the first 
time at Atlantic City, where Jeffrie* 
and Berger will box and Gotch will 
wrestle all cornera.

H. H Frasee. of Chicago, i* back of 
the tour and i* said to have contract 
ed to pay Jeffries an enormous 
Jeffries will leave the combinai 
long enough to be In New York 
cember 21st at the opening of th* bids 
for the Jeffries-Johnson fight / till" 
tour is successful ht the Bast'the-tour 
will be extendedl to tiia Wap*.

Y. ML C. A.

Fairful ........
Campbell ...

Position.
Forwards.

Centre.

High School

.. Willlscroft 

..... Johnson

W. Sproule . .. N. Spencer
Guards.

MrKeon .... ............... Pike
Baker .. Ed. Steele

Reserve.
B, Steele .... ....... 1 Clark

NANAIMO GIRLS HAVE

BASKET BALL TEAM

“Tio Tio” Club of Coal City 
—-Elect "Bill” Taft Hon. 

President.

At a largely attended meeting of 
lady basketball enthusiasts held this 
week at the home of Hiss Gibson, the 
Tio Tio basketball team was organised 
with the following officers :
Hon. President—•'Bill" Taft.

President—Mrs. W. Lewis 
Vice-Presidents — Mr.i. A. R. John

ston, Mrs. (Dr.) Brown, Miss Btockett, 
Mrs. L. M. Jtlchardaon. Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
Kiiinell, Mr* Walter Thompson.

Miss Shepherd, 
aptatn—Misa Priestley, 

a*.—Mias Wenborn.
:ee — Mtss Olaholm,

L Mis* McGregor, Miss 
(Dr.) MfOreger, Mias <L Gib

son. Miss Hughes. Miss Martin. Mies 
lllrat and Misa Grant. +-

Manager—T. B. Booth.
Trainer - Albert Sampson 
The color* wtll be re^ Jerseys and 

blue skirt*, and practice* wtll be held 
1* the Athletic Chib arena, nrrange-

Mla*
thb-

m*nagement. of the club for the use 
of the arena for practices and matches.

The ladles have decided to abandon 
hockey until after the New Year, and 
will confine all their attention to 
basketball with the hopes of turning 

-c ut a winning team Any lady wishing 
to Join the club Is requested to hand 
in her name to the secretary.

AVIATOR’S BATTLE 
WITH THE WIND

GIN AS CURRENCY.

How the Natives Pay Their. Fine», in 
Southern Nigeria.

DARING FLIGHT BY 
LATHAM AND BLACKPOOL

Gin is apparently an Important fac
tor In the economic life of Southern 
Nigeria, for, according to the report of 
the committee of inquiry Into thé liquor 
tiade of the district, it Is even used as 
furren. y.

"In the more backward parts of the 
country.'' says the report, "British coin 
I* regarded with suspicion The peo
ple are still In the barter stage, and 
fer various reasons gin furnishes the 
most convenient standard ,of value.

"In five native court* In the Bras* 
district where pecuniary fines had been 
Imposed, payment was made In gin, 
Contrary to the Instructions of the gov
ernment. «

"A church rhlsslanary witness named 
Onyeabo Informed us that lines were 
taken in gfn at-GnUsha by the govern
ment, and that a native" « r!« r sum
moned the watersidf people in the 
name of the district government to 
elect a chief, proclaiming at the same 
time that every person who did not 
attend would be fined twçh <• bottle* 
of gin.

"In one school Bishop Johnson found 
that sixty of the seventy-five children 
between the ages of eight and sixteen 
years were regular gin-drinker;*."

Nevertheless, the standard of so
briety in Southern Nigeria Is stated 
to b* much higher than In the United 
Kingdom.—-London Express.

inaudible Invitation to alight. One j wind was faster than I. I became 
might say that the public were asking i perfectly motionless. 1 saw the ground

i absolutely still beneath me. and some
times I even felt myself pushed back-

One of Most Terrible Specta
cles That Human Eye 

Ever Admired.

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

Sr Once Worn— 
Always Worn

Those who wear I 
“Ceetee” Underwear I 

| are enthusiastic over 
I its perfect fit and com- 
! fortablc feeling and | 

will wear no other.
In mü mm /se mm, w*mm 

I children. Ash yemr dealer to show I
Us MCMÆTMM.973
I Tim C TnmWfi Ce. •# Gnk. UmM I

The Blackpool correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph tn a recent 
edition p# that paper thus describes a 
daring flight by the aVtanor" Latham in 
a gale of wind:

From this moment we become wit
nesses of one of the most terrible and 
grandiose spectacles that human eye 
has ever admired. No pen will ever 
be able to describe the profound emo
tion. the shiver of fear, and the admlr- 

! tng stupefaction that pervades every 
' breast at the sight of the epic struggle 

which is being developed In space be
tween Lite grim force of Nature and a 
man. The aeroplane tilts end regains 
her equipoise at every moment, and in 
her movements we seem to perceive the 
slow, powerful beating of wings. Gusts 
Oi wind raise her up like a feather, but 
only to beat her down an Instant later. 
At one moment we hee her long, sharp
ly-cut keel, at another It is her back 
which l* offered to our anxious gase. 
But the man keeps the mastery, and 
overcomes the assaults of the tempest. 
It is a sublime flight. There ought to 
b« a special prise* and that the moat 
valuable, for w hoever files, amidst the 
ferocious hostility of the elements. At 
«ertaltt mom>Ms Ole winged monster 
seems to fall; she descends precipitous
ly, but rises again by a stroke of her 
tall. <

Shouts of fear break Instinctively 
from our Hpe. We pass from horror to 
enthusiasm. An Indescribable intense 
ft eTTfijr~rir rft3<,maU0W conquered every
body. We suffer and enjoy. All the 
tortures of anguish " and the impetu
osity of delirious admiration were at 
war with each oilier Ih the minds of 
the spectators. It la a strange tumult 
of fear and surprise We are torn by 
the stupendous beauty of this prodigy, 
and the thought that is a man there, a 
frail man, a speck In the immensity of
*Even those of us who have seen 

hundreds of human flights, an* are fa
miliar with nviatien. feel ourselves 
subjugated. Every face grows pale, 
heart* throb violently, and hands 
tremble. All our emotions are domi
nated bv the awful thought of catas
trophe, a thought which cause* a feer- 
ful sense of palpitating anxiety. The 
spectators' bet am* motionless, as If 
they thought that any sudden move
ment on their part might disturb the 
miraculous equilibrium of the flight 
Deep down In every mind there is but 
one desire—to see him descend. In

ti! him. Half- 
uttered words send to the aviator an

for a respite.
The victorious aeroplane diag

onally against the wind, so a* hot to 
lose her course. Never has she so 
closely resembled a bird. Like a sea
gull she swoops and rises in a wavy 
line, but no longer with the customary 
automatic movements of & machine, 
rather with a living violence, with the 
potent efforts In which one feels the 
expression of a will. Machine and man 
form one single being, fantastic but 
Atim ISNfcdjr. strong. Intelligent^ trlisra- 

.
The wind still Increases. There are 

times when the aeroplane seems mo
tionless in the gloomy sky, a deserted 
sky; tor even the bird* have abandoned 
It. and are fleeing low in droves far 
from the sea. The velocity of the wind 
I.- more than thirty miles an hour. 
Clouds pregnant with rain race each 
other Across the sky. At the corners 
cf the track the aeroplane Is taken in 
the flank, and it seems as If she can 
never extricate herself from the 
strife, that she cannot turn, and must 
continue to fly straight ahead, disap
pear in the storm; and lose herself In 
infinity.' But slowly, ineh by inch, she 
turns; we *ee her outline change, and 
ithe trail stretched behind her wings. 
She ' has turned, hi)* conquered once 
mere, and suddenly efie leaps forward 
like an arrow from a how. To her own 
speed is added the velocity of the wind 
with whldh she is running. She goes 
7$ ml lee an hour at least. She cleaves 
the air at a terrible rate, and In a few 
seconda reaches the northern extremity 
>m tiv- field -a‘tli the rapidity of a 
dream—a black chimera In a tragic 
acy. The Impetus of her. course 
the aeroplane outside the aerodrome, 
but gradually she turns. , offers her 
back to the gale, and resumes the alow, 
assiduous struggle against the ele
ments. a sort of monstrous corpf-a- 
corps, which shake* and. stops her; a 
continuât obstinate fight, the suspen
sion of which for an instant perhaps 
signifies death.

How long has the fight of Latham 
persisted? For us it has endured an 
Immeasurable Jime. an eternity. Every 
phase of it seemed to be endless. There 
are momenta of R whieh eeem to have 
been freed from the limits bt time, and 
we can always vividly recall them as If 
they had occupied a large portion of 
our lives. The profound emotion of one 
moment can bf Itself All an existence.

I Latham's flight appears in our fancy 
!<• be enormous; in reality he made two 
rc unds. two ample circuits of the track, 
In little more than ten minutes. He 
started ft. 1. o'clock and descended 
frem space ten mtAutea and fifteen 

i seconde afterwards. He began to 
ascend when he was reaching the 
f-tand. and Immediately after crossing 
the line he stopped his motor and 
landed gently in front of the signalling 
station.

I reach Latham while he is lighting 
a cigarette, an occupation that ha* be- 

| come habitual to him. He speaks wlll- 
I ingly. a thing which he does only in 
j moments of satisfaction. "It must 
1 have been a wind of over forty miles 
i an hour at certain moments." he told 
me. "It came in gusts. When going 

f against It. I perceived doting the 
1 times of It* greatest violence that the

wards. But immediately afterwards. In 
a calmer interval, I got an Impetus, 
and proceeded *lowly. On the other 
hand, when flying with the wind, I, 
travelled at least 160 miles ah hour.'* '■

FIRST HAT WKÀ

Beginning of the Custom^vbllged .*y 
Law to Wear Woollen Cap.

fiER*.
t^vbllgr

»t*te«

THERAPIONNaJZ

•f eu&swV toeUi
GtiVCLi
■tetter fro* tkte

THE

•ténia «f I

VMtarta. B. C.

f

Chartes VII. on his triumphant i 
try into Rouen in the year 1449. we a 
told, astonished the whole city by ap
pearing in a hat lined with red silk, 
and surmounted by a plume of feath
ers. It was the first time the cltisens 
had ever seen a hat.

From thte entry of Charles Isle 
Rouen the beginning of the custom of 
wearing hats In Europe is dated. It 
was all very well for the rich citlsen 
to follow the example df royalty, but 
w hen the clergy began to sigh for 
similar splendor it was regarded as a 
falling away from grace. Priests or 
religious persons were at last forbid
den to appear abroad In anything ex
cept “chaperons, made of black cloth 
with decent coronets.”

A still more striking development 
took place In the sixteenth century. 
By the statute of 1$ Elisabeth >*very 
person. above the age of 7 years, and 
under À certain degre^ was obliged on 
Sundays and holidays to "wear a 
woollen cap—made In England—and 
finished by some of the fraternity cap
pers." under the penalty of three shil
lings fourpence fqr every day’s ne- 

Thev understood hew to sup
port . native industry In those deyr— 
London Chronicle.
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SDCldDtES ELECTION SHOE SALE/
An Election Shoe Sale of Fall and Winter Footwear

Our Stock is known by 

, all the shoe buying 

public

ELECTION GUESSING CONTEST
What will be the number of votes received hv the Victoria candidate receiving the highest 
vote in the coming Provincial General Election f

$17.50 IN CASH FOR CORRECT OR NEAREST CORRECT GUESSES AS FOLLOWS :
$10 for the first correct or nearest correct guess. ' ——

$5 for second correct or second nearest correct guess. ....
$2.80 for third correct or third nearest correct guess.

Every purchaser of goods to the -amount of #1 or over will receive a coupon on which to 
register their guess. The coupons will la- deposited in a sealed box, which will he opened (a* 
soon as the returning officer announces the result) by representative business men, who will 
also award the prizes. ... - ■■

’ No guesses received after 6 p. m. on Thursday, November 25.

YotL take no chances in 

buying the goods that 

we offer

a»*'1

1008 Government 
Street 

Phone L953 FULLERTON, The Shoe 
Man

Men’s and Boys’ 
Shoes

MEN'S *5 GW MET XI, AND VELOUR CALF 
- LACED BLUCHER BOOTS, double soles, 

welted, made in the famous Boston last ami 
stamped bv the makers. Cut price. .$4.15 

MEN'S $6.00 1 BATENT COLT BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS, welted, dull tops. American 
make. We are almost giving them away 4'or
the asking ..     $3.95

MEN’S $4.50 OIL TAN GRAIN BLCCIIKK 
BOOTS, two full soles to heel, outside coun
ter. “Our Mechanics” bimt ................. $3.50

MEN'S $8.75 BOX CALF BLUCHER LACED 
BOOTS, welted and riveted. Everyday wear
ing boots............................................. :$3.00

BOYS' *2.75 ENGLISH KIP BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS. “Leckie made.” 11 to 5

......................................$2.45
BOYS’ BOX KIP BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, 

double soles and well put together.. $2.00

Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Shoes

LADIES’ $4.75 PATENT COLT LACED BLU- 
CMKR BOOTS, welted and turn soles, thn-

* dervlla brand. Now........................... $3.50
VUT KID BLUCHER YOUNG LADIES’ *3.75 

LACE BOOTS. Alii top, punched, foxing and 
tip to match, stout sole, welted military heel,
full ef snap. Now.................... $2.95

LADIES,’ $*75 GLACE KID DERBY OUT 
* BOOTS, flexible soles, high Cuban heels.

patejit tips. Now .... .... .... ..$2.85 
LADIES’ $3.25 DONGOLA KID BLUCHER 

LACED BOOTS, Cuban heels and patent tips 
.......  $225

LADIES’ $275 DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, 
patent tirm. double soles. Don’t raise three at
this price  .............    :$1.65

MISSES’ $2.25 BOX CALF LACED BrtOTS, 
leather lined, double soles, welted, 11 to 2. 
half sizes. Now. . ............... $1.95

LIBERAL RECORD 
JW LOCAL OPTION

STOOD FOR PRINCIPLE

ERE IT WAS POPULAR

Magnificent Rally in Support of 
l.iberal Candidates Last 

-"T Night.

was to be complete^)»' May 8th, 1899. 
but where wa* the road? Let Mr. KB- 
ert* explain to the people of Saanich 
and the people of Victoria why the 
province never got Its right* in the 
m at O f off He guarantee for the con
struction of that line. The McBride 
government was now trying to work 
the English Bluff game again.

The resignation of the two minister* 
was referred to an<l Mr. Lowé naked 
why they had never explained the rea
sons for their retirement from the gov
ernment aa a result of the Dan Mann 
contract. As* Capt. Tatlow was Intl-

The feeling of the electors of Vic
toria In regard to the record of the 
two parties wan abundantly shown by, 
the splendid meeting held last night tn 
Mroad street hall, when the Liberal 
candidates, and other speakers ad
dressed a crowded gathering. For 
three hours the large assemblage fol
lowed with the deepest attention the 
arguments of the speakers testifying 
their endorsatlon of the case as, repre
sented and their appreciation of the

.—With_th$c_state of 1 are w*hu ark thu-e -o*y____
'province s Ihisnrc It must be as- ; ,w,r-th„, thr„ ) e,rs >|n 1 stood 

«-««•* ““t ie was tlmrouahly satUtted , w nrlnr ^ mnoo, John «Hiver
that the carrying out of the contract „nrt fhy Mh,r uh,r„i members’for Vlc- 
wouid Irreparably Injure th* «redit of : turia anU vota.t -tw los.t enlew when
the province. ... I there was no local option organisation.

The Liberal policy wa. not to retard B<) „rlnoDn lot.., „„ ^ubUc
railway construction; It believed In r„Hng te tack u« up. And It I. only 
getting all the railways possible, hut I ,alr „y th„, , hl„ do not claim
It would not burden the province with f-y anj:,hlo but lm|wr(„., „,rr. 
a liability «blet wbuld damage Its i.th^ „ cannot be said that we
flnanelal standing. The Grand l'r'k bid not occupy a position which Is not
Paclflc would soon la- running In the { ,o ^ ,|U,,I|„|>rd ,he „m.

clal journals. Here you will see the

power and organisation has controlled ! education had to Issue, permits to 
the party ever since and ha* nominated i tenchéris not fully qualified, 
tile same four candidate» whom you j Neglect of Victoria,
have as the Conservative standard- [ speaking of the Court ut Appeal, Mr. 
bearers hi this fight. Many consistent Drury pointed out that-In every other 
Conservatives have recognised that province and in all states suefc a court 
fact and stated that they will withdraw 
their support at this time.

“We welcome the fact that there Is 
such an Interest taken In this ques
tion. but sometimes when we are asked 
where the Liberal party stands, where 
John Otlter stands, where you or I 
stand- and - some local optlenlsts there

thennélve* and the governments saw 
to It that branch lines to open up the 
country were aided and built.

The financial aspects of the contractl 
were dealt with by Mr. Houston fully. 
He pointed out the Interests of British

names recorded as I have told you— 
John Oliver, W. O. Camero»., Richard 
Hayf T W. Paterson, myself and all 
the others. If anyone can be trusted 
on this mutter It Is John Oliver, who

north of the province and would make 
things hum. Its advent was the result 
of the policy of the L®urier govern
ment -Other railways were proposing 
tc enter the province and .the Cana
dian Northern could be trusted to get
in .« ‘lub kly a, U wald. Bat .waiter , ,hyn youd u No matler [h„

gim. .■$«!» W ftwnmt lwniG «f ii. .3SS TmmyBKiSBm«fin» ana oheerme set ln ,n th, Vilv |h, Canadian North- my ,’l'inlon »nJ n,r,r wm (Cheer,.)

ern was trying to do. ---------------
Mr. Lowe humorously pictured the 

first trip of the car ferry from Sidney 
tc Kngllfh Bluff, with D$n Mann 
ploughing the briny main Ip command

pfause and cheering.
There was a quiet but none the less 

strong feeling of confidence manifested 
on the part of the elector* present In 
the success of the cause of clean gov- | 
ernment and honest administration of 
public affairs.

A statement of the manner in which 
The , TflTTwav contract was railroaded 
through, without submission to or rou
nder» tlon by the cabinet, and pre
sented to Messrs. Tatlow and Fulton— 
•Take It or leave If—which was made 
I,y w. H. Langley on the authority of 
the late Minister of Finance, created 
Intense amaxement, and the audience 
appeared astounded at this fresh re
velation of the audacity of McBride 
end Bowser.

The stand of the Liberal party In re
gard to local option was made plain by 
It. L. Drury injthe course of hi* speech 
X’rum the journals of the Eeasloh of 

he proved that the Liberals are 
the friends of that movement, while 
the Conservative party stood almost 
solidly opposed to It on the occasion 
v. hen they got an opportunity to vote.

Dr. Ernest Hall was In the chair, 
and on the platform were R. L. Drury. 
>V K. Houston, A. J. Morley, M. B. 
Jackson. W. H Langley and Richard 
j,owe. About the hall were such mot.- 
toes as "Vote for the Liberals and * 
$ane railway policy

my opinion and never will." (Cheers.) 
The Bonghees Reserve.

Going into the question of the Kong- 
hees reserve Mr. Drury pointed out the 
situation In which the matter stands. 
There never had been anyone able fo 

and William Ma* kensie as pilot j go to the Indians and say how much
In conclusion Mr. Lowe recalled the ; they would get. It was all contingent 

victory achieved ~undi#r Sir Wilfrid |oh provincial and city reversionary
rights. Mr. Oliver conceived the idea 
of going to the Indians and making an 
offer of purchase at market value, and

Laurier over a corrupt and sordid 
government, placing in power v busi
ness-like government- uWHer which 
Canada was advancing to greater and 
greater prosperity, and appealed to the 
elector* of Victoria to do their share 
in bringing about a similar vtHdry for 
the LI lierai party here.

I»cal Option's History

Secure their rights for the province. 
Mr. Drury thought such an offer would 
be accepted. Mr. Oliver then consid
ered that as the value of the reserve 
had been made by the proximity of 
the city the-city was entitled to a clear

R. L. Drury, who was given a very deed of the 13 acres promised them by 
hearty reception, plunged at once Into the government, including 25 acres for

)"ride mean» provincial dlaaater." and 
• «mai haa McBride done ton Vlc-

Thr chairmen, who haa recently ,r*r 
tiunrd from a trip to the Old Land 
toM of the treat intereat UUtrn in the 
Dominion over there, and how all eye» 
ware .urned tn thl, country. The twen
tieth century waa mtdoabtedty 
nda'l. -and It was the duty of the elec- 
tor* to place men in charge of public 
affair* who could he trusted to man- 
ag* tjie»AnJ>rudentIy and wisely. 
id Columbia has some, of the richest 
l. uources In the world behind It. and 
V was all the more the duty of the 
I copie In this province to elect men or 
f rain* and honesty to govern them. 
Vhev were face to face with the open
ing of an epoch and must adopt Lloyd 
George's motto, "full steam ahead"— 
making sure they had *uch a 

i engineer as John Oliver at the Jhrot- 
•

Richard Lowe.
Richard Lowe was the first speaker 

and made a rattling.good addres*. full 
of argument and rousing the audience 
to enthusiasm. lie described the 
1 «render as an-adventurer at the head 
<if a gang of adventwrers, and recalling 
f >v promise made by th*- first minister 
f, resign and sacrifice’ his politlcnl 
honor If ills policy was not acceptable

the subject of local option, tin which 
he said:

“Every candidate at the Liberal nom
ination meeting, from John Oliver down 
has declared himself in favor of a locaJ 
option measure. This movement has a 
history so far as the legislature of 
British Columbia is concerned. On 
March 12th. 1906, a measure, of loca’ 
option wa* introduced by John Evans, 
of Cowlchan, in the form of new sec
tions proposed to be added to the Mu- 
niclfiai Clauses Act. I had the honor 

A vote for Me- j oi^, se«*ondlng the motion far the in
clusion of these sections. I did not 
tleipate any opposition, because such a 
law h$ on the statute-books of every 
yttper . province. We had no encour
agement, there were no deputation* of 
local iptlonlsts coming over to' back 
us up; there was In fact no local op
tion organization In the province at the 
-time. Instead of that we hart men 
coming across the floor to ask us to 
withdraw thw. amendments. When it 
came th a .votg every Liberal present 
voted for the adoption of princi
ple with the exception of MW Murphy, 
while tlio.-te who voted against th* kiv - 
Ing to the people of the right to agy 
whether or hot they should have sgr- 
loons Included every member of the 
cabinet except Captain Tatlow, who 
was absent, and every Conservative ex-

"It was quite plain th$t we were not 
trying to catch any wind of popular 
enthusiasm blit were simply advocat-' 
Ing what we consider*/! right legisla
tion. The lobbyists of the liquor party 
were there. Then ami there was drawn 
up the lines of battle front on this 
great question of public right and mor
ality. Do any of the Conservative can
didates mean to tell you that the li
quor Interests did not know then who 
were Aelr friend*, that they 'do not 
know to-day w ho their friends are?

P-np,., »n-"deu ,h, »^,o*» FLTVZL. forth
how many promises Mr. McBride has

■
Mr Lowe recalled the railway 

Fchemn nf ' i*9* for s railway from 
Emriish Bluff to the boundary line. 1%

mandate and the liquor Interest* went 
Into, the conservative organization to 
make their power felt.

"In 1907 they nominated the ticket 
that suited their purposes and the same

park purposes and eighteen acres on 
the waterfront. The Crdonlst laughed at 
this proposition as silly (he day after 
it was made, but the day following It 
proposed this very plan for the settle
ment of the problem, and undertook on 
behalf of Premier McBride that he 
would endorse this proposition si* soon 
as he gets back.

''Mr. Oliver being a candidate In 
Victoria and naturally being Interested 
in all that concerns the capital he is to 

commended for the fact that he for 
the first time anyone ha* done so he 
has brought forward a proposition 
which bids fair to nettle the problem," 
saUj Mr. Drury.

Replying to H. B. Thomson's sneer

sat in the capital. In the neighboring j Columbia were left quite out^ ojf the 
state, with- a great commercial city ln “ —*-* * — ** “
Seattle and a growing centre in Ta-1 
coma, its appelate cour} sat in the 
capital city, Olympia. If Olympia was 
good enough for the Washington Court 
of Appeal surely Victoria was good 
enough^ for British Columbia's chief 
court."''•(Cheer*.) Th^ Premier, both as 
a Premier and a# a member for the 
city, shogild li*vc aeen that. the Appeal 
Court *àt hère. The government or
gan found itself forced in fdeclare that 

"actîon în thi» matted wa*. "a very 
great mistake."

In the matter of the university. 
the Premier had neglci ted the iclty he 
represented. Therir1 iterF"Tminy good 
reasons he could have seen, *s Lord 
Htrathcona did. for placing^ the unl- 
Versity here without asking any com
mission to find a site. But all through, 
the records and the statutes proved^ 
that he had done absolutely nothing^ 
for Victoria, while he had done gen- 
erouslxjay other places, notably Van
couver..

Referring to better terms and the 
Premier's position. Mr. Drury pointed 
out that the Colonist reported the 
Premier un his return home a* stating 
that what British Columbia got was 
$100.000 for ten years Not one word 
did the Premier say then or since as 
to the province getting a grant for 
civil government and legislation for all 
time Increased from $35.000 to $160.000 
a year, or as to it lielng a per capita 
allowance ftft Thé same baste as the 
other provinces. The' Colonist, discuss
ing this speech, blamed the Premiers 
of the other provinces for placing the 
limit of 400.000 population in regard to 
the amount of thl* allowance, whereas 
the fact was that the provision was 
part of the terms of union and had 
been removed as a result of the confer
ence of Premiers. This the official 
record of the conference showed. The 
Premier had mis-stated, the financial 
position of the province and the Do
minion. Instead of his allegation that 
the province had paid into the Domin
ion treasury twenty millions more than 
it had got back the s ta lemon t of the 
auditor-general showed thaf the prov
ince had got back five millions more 
than they paid out.

A Socialist wanted to know when 
Mr. Drury had ever voted for working 
class legislation, such as the eight-hour
bill. The candidate promptly pointed 
out to him on February 2?nd, 1906. the 
name .ot«nR. L. Drury as the first re
corded in support of the eight-hour 
bill Introdirad that session.

George (ffiver, the Kocilalst candi
date. tried to put a question which

thât hk was appealing on low Idfcal* 
when he talked of a normal school for ' “* *"
Victoria. Mr. Drury pointed out that 
Mr. Thomson had other people than he 
to talk to If tie wanted to term speak
ing of a normal school for the capital 
as a low ideal; he must talk to men 
like ex-Mayor Redfern. Aid. McKeown,
W. H. Bone. Chas. Hayward and 
Gapt. McIntosh and others who formed 
the deputations wfTTMi went across the 
bay to urge the establishment here of' 
a normal school. Undoubtedly Victoria 
should have a normal but there was 
no reason why a centre of population 
like thli, to say nothing of being the 
capital, should not have the next. In
stead of Its being placed in the Koot
enay*. aa the minister of education had

seemed to have something to do with a 
coal mining bill In 1905 Mr Drury 
had to leave to attend the Oak Bay 
meeting, but announced his readiness 
to discuss that hill at his next meeting.

W. H. Langley
W. H. Langley, after making the 

statement regarding Uaptaln Tat low’s 
resignation given on another page, 
spoke briefly on the railway policy, 
dwelling on the financial aspects of It 
and the tremendous obligations It 
would involve on the government.

W. K. Houston.
Mr. Houston declared that the farts 

stated by Mr. Langley shewed the peo
ple had much to fear In regard to the 
contrârt; there was something bemud

stated would be done. In this city i it. Here was a contract made without 
which Lord Strathcona said had unriv- the knowledge of the man who held 
ailed opportunities as an educational | the purse strings, shoved up to him to 
centre it was Impossible for anyone t*» ; late or leave. In other provinces the 
obtain training as a teacher here. Out: Chiladian Northern had terms dictated
of 108 candidates who passed the non- 
professional examination to qualify for 
a teacher this year only six were study
ing iu the Vancouver normal school, 
owing to the expense. Of some 90 who 
passed last year only 10 were able to 
go to normal. In this city which had 
produced so many splendid teachers It 
waa not now possible to secure a teach
er's education, even though qualified 
teachers were so scarce in relation to 
the demand that the department of

to * by the governments; in British 
Colirobla Mapkent!» ft Mann made 
their own terms. Manitoba for twenty- 
three. «pillions got 1,290 miles of rall- 
wajnjin a new country; British Colum- 
bhPentered Into n guarantee which 
would mean $45.000,000 of the people's 
money for 200 miles of railway in new 
territory. In the prairie provinces the 
governments took care that the lines 
aided were not trunk Unes. The. cum- 
parties were left to uonetmet these

question, but the interests of McBride, 
Bowser. Mackenzie. Mann ft Co. were 
'x <11 looked after. Those railway build
ers had to get to the coast, and even 
If British ('olumbla did not give them 
one dtiil they would get there. The 
only concession the province got from 
the Can*du.n Northern, according to 
Rew-»er Hv his nomination speech. #rae 
the ii£ql to cross the bridge to be 
built at Lytton whenever the province 
might want to. The same minister. 
*av»T the people as the reason why the 
rf«art was not to come down by Hope 
mountain, that link so greatly desired, 
that Mackenzie ft Mann were not bufld- 
Ing railways for sentiment Further 
he told the people that Mr Mann had 
promised that anything overlooked or 
which might be found in the Interest of 
the province would be placed tn the 
final contract! __r_

The McBride Ideal*.
5ir. Houston, referring to the sneers 

of some of the candidates on the other 
side as to Ideal*, said;

"I still nave the same heart and the 
same Weals a* when i wa* young. T 
have not become calloused and cold. I 
du not hold with th.- Ideals "f men 
who cal! the g«»vernlng of the country 
a game. ant. the Ideal of the successful 
p-lltldan to get In and stay In. These 
are not the Ideals I have put before 
myse.f or kept In view. The duty of 
the government Is to be there for the 
whole people and not for the enrich
ment of their Trlemii and satetftte#. 
They came lqto power by treachery to 
their friend*, to "the men who put them 
in the way to be put there. John Oli
ver is the man who put Richard >fc- 
Brldo in tte position he is occupying, 
ar t how did the Premier serve him— 
by stabbing him In the back.

"I am ashamed of a premier who has 
such low ideals as to talk of governing 
the people as playing a game These 
men have got in; how are they keeping 
in? By giving bribes and billets to the 
fellow* around them to work for them. 
U. Is government for the good of 
lawyers—or of their own party, is 
that what It should ‘be? (No, no.") 
Mr. Thomson says he represents the 

; majority : la that what should be? I 
do not think so. if you send me to 
represent you I shall know no sect (nof 
creed nor party, neither Liberal nor 
Conservative, nor Soi i.ilist. but act in 
the best Interests of the people." 
(Cheers.)

Principal J. M. Campbell was grant
ed an opportunity to « xplaln tlv n n 1 
meaning of the local option vote.

A. J. Morley. :y
Ex-Mayor Morley, although placed at 

some disadvantage by having to speak 
last, wras listened to with the same 
deep attention as he rapidly sketched 
his views on amendments to municipal 
legislation and the McBride railway 
policy. He declared himself in the fight, 
not for political honors, but for a 
square deal 1(> the people. He was glad 
to support hfrtiest John Oliver In this 
fight. He had always been Interested 
In civic imfttcrs, he said, but the pre
mier could not be looked to to alter ' 
to necessary amendments In the laws 
he was too busy with his gold bricV 
propositions.

I have received private assiflanc* 
from John Oliver." continued Mr. 
Morley. “assurances satisfactory to 
myself, that the whole needs of Vic
toria shall receive attention at hb 
bands, including practical self-govern
ment, Including the solution of that 
much vexed question of the Son ghee »* 
reserve. Including the appointment b» 
the dtlsehs of their owtt license an** 
police commissioners, and many other 
matters: In all these John Oliver has 
proved to me that he not only ha* 
time to think of the interests of the 
citizens of Victoria, but time to think, 
.and thlnfc carefully, of how he can 
assist them in every way." (Cheers.)

Mr. Morley pointed to the,tremendous 
price British Columbia had paid for her 
population of 350,000, grants to the E. 
ft N. and C. P. R-. the alienation of 
millions of acres of limiter lands, of her

côal laftda, of her agricultural lands. If 
this policy was pursued in ten years 
the province would be bankrupt, and 
thepeopk» drifting into the awful con
ditions of poverty which burdened 
Britain. Government friends got grants 
of rich land before the surveyors* re
port* were made public. One man got 
ten square miles only the other day- 
and the surveys, although made two 
years ago. were not available to the 
public yet. Alone of the provinces Bri
tish Columbia had no land for the set
tlers. As the population Increased the 
public resources were decreasing. If 
Mr. Oliver was put In power he bad 
some suggest tone to make to him, ahd 
support in the H.usee, which would re
move the condition* of th* paat.

The meeting closed With cheers, for 
the leader and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

After the meeting the Socialist* 
started a noisy after-meeting, with

1 George Oliver as the central figure.
I Sonie bystander made a sarcastic re
mark, Involving a comparison of 
Oliver’s Socialism and trade abilities, 
on which Oliver turned and struck an
other bystander a blow In the face. 
The rapidity with which he waa rushed 
from the room and hustled downstairs 
to the street probably took hla breath 
away.

-4Vt

A PATRIARCH INDEED.

To the Editor:—Your contemporary, 
the Cotoniet, la describing the distinguish
ed career of à professional gentleman, 
uow retired, states positively the length 
of his "active fervlce" extended over a 
period of "four score decades." Conse
quently. as 1 figure it out, he must have 
attained the patriarchal age of about 810

As I presume the "aged one" is a Con
servative. this ‘fact" Is probably held out 
as a tempting bait to allure those waver- 
eis to the ranks who would «Wallow any
thing before the 26th.

Un lessor! flea of this kind are Inadmlss* 
able during election times, perhaps you 
will find a nook for this short letter 
somewhere in the Times.

TR1FLER.

• MR. HANNA AND H18 TREKS.

To the Editor:—I see by last evening’s 
Times that, by request,-you publish the 
letter written to the efty couoàl by Mr 
W.ZJ. Hanna in reference to the cut'iqg 
down of some mangled maples on Van
couver str*H.

Really. Mr. Editor, R makes one tired 
to think that Mr. Hanna cannot find 
some inorqïprofitable occupation than to 
compose a letter misleading and. In pas
sages, insulting to the pubHc press.

If Mr Hanna has such an eye for 
beabty (?) in the ferai of stunted maph v, 
why in the name or cnmAton sense, does 
he practically dear the-lot he has recent
ly acquired of eight or nine trees? Surely, 
us he I* particularly fond of trees, he 
would never have destroyed the beauty of 
ms prow.-ty by removing eight or nine 
beautiful trees from eight to ten Inches 
In dl»m«,T uni»*» he had K»nd r*a»on« 
for so doing.

I grant Mr. Hanna has the right to do 
juat what he likes tn reference to his own 
ropertï. but I should like to know where 

got the authority to" c«t dtiWn TWO 
reea on Vancouver street? As far aa 1 

un «ware, the streets belong to the peo- 
!e anil not to Mr. Hanna; yet the tone of 

da epistle carries the Impression that the 
■tty engineer should have consulted his 
a Ishes In reference to the four stunted 
uses he condescended to let remain an 
Hibllc property, to be a thing of beauty 
ind a joy forever In hla cye> and a nuls- 
>nce to the rwâ} o* the public.

A* regards that man Warwick. Or 
Friday," as the great "I Am" puts It In 

ol* Insulting letter, Mr. Hanna tl won’t 
refer to Him as man) should make hlm- 
,*etf acquainted with Tacts before he com 
mils himself to paper.

For his edification 1 
Warwick, the city at 
not •'lacked on to the 
Warwick gained hia 
competition, and, 
pearancea go. he 
faction and haa

CURIOUS POINT RAISED.

LEG BROKEN.

the corner of Yates and Vancouver 
streets three or four times a day. and I 
fall to see where the engineer has altered 
his "location stakes," as Mr. Hanna calls 
them. When a man really does not know 
what-ha la talking about it would ter bet
ter for him to keep out of print and not 
lay himself open to public ridicule by the 
display of hie Ignorance.

PROGRESS
Nov. 18 th, 1909.

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—Will it he Im
possible to administer the estate of 
Georg*. 8. Snyder t»ecause his body ha* 
net l»e.eti ■ recovered " from the Fraser 
river and there I* no absolute evidence 
V' prove that tie is dead?

This rurlou* point was discuseed In 
the Supreme Court to-day, when 
George K. Martin, of New Westmin
ster, made application before Mr. Jus
tice Martin for an order .directing that 
Snyder's property? be administered. 
Snyder was the fireman of the Great 
Northern locomotive that plunged from 
the l ridge at New Westminster last 
summer Both firemen and engineer 
were drowned. The body of the engi
neer was recovered, but that of the 
fireman ha* not been, and It is pre
sumed that It lies burled beneath, the 
tender at a depth of IB) feet.

"In order ‘hat such art application 
may lie granted, y op have to produce 
the body of the deceased pr get some
one to swcuT absolutely to his death." 
advised his lordship. *

Another application will be made. . 
an I la the meântime an effort will he 
made t«« find someone willing to swear 
thal Snyder Is dead.

‘ New W’estmlnstcr. Nov. 17.—Frank 
Alfate. a laborer on the new Chilli
wack earline, met with a painful acci
dent yesterday as a result of which 
he suffered a fractured limb, the bone 
of the left leg being broken just above 
the ankle. He was conveyed to the 
Royal Columbian hospital In this city, 
where the bones were set.

NEW WESTMINSTER'S CHARTER

New Westminster. Nov. 17 —The city 
council has decided to submit a refer
endum to the ratepayer* at the civic 
election next month in which the ques
tion will be asked whether the city 
should retain its special charter or go 
under the Municipal Clauses Act gov
erning all municipalities.

RICH STRIKE.

Nelson. Nov. 17.—A good strike he* 
been made In the United mine at 
Ainsworth at a depth of 270 feet. A 
rush of water Incident with the strike 
ha* been overcome. *the indication* 
are, a good sine giving pllçe tq fcad.

TRADES UNION MEETINGS.
Barbers .........  ........  2nd and 4th Monday
Blacksmiths .. .. - -tet-gwd «rfi TW***?
Boilermakers ......... . 2nd and 4th Tuesday
Boilermakers’ Helpers—1st and Srd Thurs.
Bookbinders ...... ........................... Quarterly
Bricklayers ............  2nd and 4th Monday
Bartenders ................ 1st sad 3rd Bunds y
Cooks and Walter*..2nd and 4th Tuesday
Carpenter* ............  Alternat»* Wednesdaye
Clgamakers  ........ j..,....... 1st Friday
Electrical Workers ..................... 3rd Friday
Garment Worker* ......  ........ 1st Monday
Laborer» .............. let and 3rd Friday
Leather Workers ........... . 4th j
laundry Workers....1st
Longshoremen .............. .
Letjer Carriers ................ 4
Machinists ..........

Painter* .......
Plumbers
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Victoria Creamery & Milk Supply Co.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of VICTORIA CREAMERY ROTTER,
which can be obtained of all grocers. We shall be 

» pleased to supply you with freah bottled milk daily 
at usual rates. We give best attention to orders for 
Ice Cream, Milk and Cream.

Phone 1344 1311 BROAD ST.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW GRAND VICTORIA'S POPULAR 
FAMILY VAUDEVILLE

[
I

i 1
P V . . 1

l

Week Commencing November 16th

George X.—WILSON AND DE MONDEVILLE—OamlUe
German Comedy Playlet, "A Thanksgiving Eve."

DÀMM BROTHERS
Sensational European Acrobats.

NELLIE BURT
Character Singing and Dancing Nov 

city.

OEOROE H. WOOD THOMAS J. PRICE
Some New Laughing Material, 

Right Off the Funny Griddle.
Song Singer,

Tm Trying So Hard to Forget You."

MOVING PICTUBBS OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
.......■■■■■■ ■ i'............. ..

7/^“'. THEATRE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

GEORGE
HAMLIN

Prices 50c, tl, .ALSO and $2 
Box office opens 10 a. m. Nov. 18

THEATRE
Week of November 15th 

Pictures will be shown from 
Monday to Friday.

The London 
Bioscope

AND AMATEUR SHOW
PRICE 10c

, ANTAGEL s 
TI1LATRÉ

WEEK NOVEMBER U.

EXTRAORDINARY 
BY SPECIAL REQUEST

HARRY M A KG U RITA
POLLARD-FISCHER * CO. 

Present New Play 
“WHEN HEARTS ARE TRUMP."

FOUR BEAUTIFUL DANCING 
GIRLS

MAURIBL ARDMORE,
Society Vtoltntst. 

MOHAMMED KAHN.
Oriental Magadan.

ARTHUR BLWBLL AND BIOORAPH 
Don’t Mis» This Great Show.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
YATES STREET

Just Below Government.

ELECTIVE COMMISSION

SYSTEM EXPLAINED

J. Z. White Speaks at Meeting 
of Civic Government 

Committee.

Vancouver. Nov. 17.-^The civic gov
ernment committee at Re first —salon 
derived a great deal of Interesting In
formation from the communications 
received from other cl tide, and also had 
the pleasure of getting the views of 
John Z. White, an American econom
ist and lecturer.

Mr. While told of lha elective com
mission system now In use In a large, 
number of American cities, where the 
ratepayer» elect a certain number of 
men who each take active charge of 
one department and receive a substan
tial salary. If at any time the rate
payers wish to recall them for a new 
election they can do so by a IS per 
rent petition. The electors alae- are 
Mil powered to submit by-laws of their 
own by an Inletlye. which requires * 
petition of 10 per cent, of the person) 
voting at the last general cmHelec 
lion, end tf te te deoifred to upset « 
by-law passed by the council, a refer 
endum requiring a. 6 per cent, petition 
Is required. Mr. White suggested that 
a proportionate scheme for election be 
adopted, ad that each considerable ele
ment in the city might be enabled to 
have representation according to Its 
strength. «

His worship the mayor and Chairman 
Goodman were much inclined tb the 
elective commission, but Aid. MacMil
lan and Morton were -not prepared to 
make any present admissions.

HINTS FOR HOME.

To Prevent “Print" Running. —* If 
black and white print be .soaked in 
cold, strongly-salted- water for several 
hours before washing the color will 
not run. unless vcr>*< badly dyed, in 
which case use plenty oft vinegar in
stead of salt. Rinse in clear water 
before putting the material in the 
wash-tub. A little ammonia added 
to the last rinsing water after the 
goods have been washed, brings up 
the design beautifully.

• • *
Sewing Fur—Pur can be sewn to

gether so that the join is not visible. 
Do not cut the bad pieces off with the 
dclssors, but lay the fur, right side 
downwards, on. a table and just slit 
the skin carefully with the point of 
a sharp knife, put the two right sides 
together, taking care that ho hairs are 
sticking up, and then sew with floe 
silk or cotton. PuU each stitch to
gether gently, and see that the edges 
are quite even. f \

Staining Floors.—A useful stain for 
boards Is composed of four ounces of 
Vandyke brown, a pound of household 
soda, and a pennyworth of burnt 
sienna boiled together In a quart of 
water for twenty minutes. Strain 
through a muslin and apply with a 
nat, soft brush. Thg floor should have 
been previously well washed with hot 
soda and water. This elïîn wllf pro
vide a range of shades from light oak 
to dark walnut, according to the num
ber of coats used. Each coat must be 
eMowed to dry thoroughly before an 
other is given. When a satisfactory 
shade, has been obtained coat with 
brown hard; spirit varnish. The floor 
can be kept in good condition By rub
bing over occasionally with beeswax 
dissolved nr turpentine.

>oooooooooooooooc

Pearl
Rings

-Keeping Clothaa.—yotd ypgr ciothee 
up in plenty of old newspapers, and 
lay little naphtha balls or lumps of 
camphor between them. An old rank 
pipe is also a good moth preventdtlve.. 
A good reviver for dingy-looklng cloth 
is obtained by dissolving an ounce each 
of borax and camphor In a -quart of 
boiling water. When quite cold add 
a pint of methylated spirits. Keep the 
bottle containing the reviver closely 
corked. Apply With a sponge. Half an 
ounce of lump ammonia and a tiny- 
knob of Castile soap dissolved in half 
a pint of hot water will remove the 
shine from black clothes. Turpentine 
applied with a wad of cotton-wool will 
banish paint marks and . grease. This 
latter stain will also yield to ammonia.

Nothing can iiirpaaa the 
I'earl for dainty and unoaten- 
tatioua article! of adorn
ment.

We call your particular at
tention to a" large assortment 
of Pearl Rings, with a wide 
range in price.

We have a (" lid gold R^ng. 
with small whole pearl, 
$2.60.

Three St Moi I.'mg*.
Five Stone Rings, ,
All these Rings contain 

whole pearls of good quality, 
the roost expensive being set 
with splendid gems of good 
sise and great beauty.

A lady'a silver watch which 
was found is in our store 
waiting for the owner.

CHALLONER 
<6 MITCHELL

1017-1M1 GOVT STREET

YEAR. OF NEW STYLES.

»oo»e«ooooeooo®oooooe«oeeo

Social and Personal
E. J. Palmer, of Chemalnue, 1» in the

city. ^

J. Gospel left last night for Van
couver.

....... . • -V,—.-SU-» .....  ...
W. Stevenson sailed for Vancouver 

last night.

NEW GRAND THEATRE.

LATESTWHERE YOU SEE THE 
AND BEST

MOTION PICTURES
Money and Skill Can Produce.

Illustrated Songs
Continuous Performance, 5.JO, 7. 11. 
Programme changed each Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. ^
A RATTLING GOOD SHOW FOR 10c.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johnson eta.

Latest- Moving Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

Complete Change of Programme 
Every Monday, Wednesday 

ahd Friday. ~

The programme at the Grand thin 
week continue» to be the main theatri
cal attraction of the city. *ad the extra 
that I» drawing attention *1» the com
position by Miss EM* Gouch, played by 
the orchestra and entitled “Slowfoot 
Hast us. Mias Gough's work has been 
received with much applause this week.

There Is also a turn that may be 
styled a very line one. It’s by the 
Denims and the elder man i* certainly 
a revelation. His agility is remarkable 
and even In a much younger man would 
force the admiration of the audience.

As George H. Wood puts It In his 
sketch, “Whether IVs cold or whether 
It's hot, we have to weather it, whether 
or not.”-and a lot more of the same 
kind, all of which is worth hearing, and 
adds another good one to the bfll.

Nellie Burt adds to the verpâtailty of 
th«Kprogramme with her pictures, in 
which she is decidedly pretty. They 
are half a down representations of the 
women of many nationalities.

Wilson and Miss De Monde ville shqw 
In “Thanksgiving Eve." a comedy Ger
man sketch containing much novelty 
and much German humor. Mr. Wilson 
proves himself an adept at the Ger
man'mispronunciation and fills the act 
as full of humor as It can be filled. 
Both moving pictures and Illustrated 
song are good and the Grand has a 
highly attractive bill to offer.

Cleaning Reel Lace.—Real lace, on 
account of Us value, should be washed 
as rarely as possible. When sotted lay 
It on a sheet of tissue paper, sprinkle 
thoroughly on both sides with cal
cined magnesia, cover with another 

-ahget of paper and place under a heavy 
weight, and leave few a few days. Then 
shake the lace free from the powder, 
and unless It was extremely dirty In 
the- first place It wlU be found looking 
perfectly freah and çieap. When lace 
must be washed suddy water and not 
piece soap must be used. Dip the lace 
up and down In the water and press 
gently In the hand. When clean rinse 
TH the same way. taking great care 
not to strain the net In any way. Lay 
U in a dry cloth, pass through a wring
er several times, pull out gently, and 
Iron between paper when It is about 
three-parts dry. When ironed bang up 
the lace In a strong draught In order 
to air.

• • e
Removing Varnish from Painting — 

This Is a very delicate operation In
deed. and If the picture be at all a 
valuable one. should not be undertaken 
by an amateur. Lay the painting on 

table, mix together an ounce and a 
half of rectified spirits of wine and 
half an ounce of spirit of turpentine, 
and then with a small wad of cotton
wool dipped In the mixture rub gently 
with a circular motion on a small por
tion of the picture. Begin on a part 
which Is not much noticed. In order to 
get your handlnto the degree of rub
bing that the painting will bear before 
venturing on to important parts. As 
the cotton-wool becomes dirty it must 
be renewed. Keep the mixture well 
stirred up. When the whole picture 
has been thus treated, sponge with rain 
water and give a light coat of mastic 
varnish when quite dry.

Mrs. Russell spent a m 
In Seattle.

O. H: Hughes is spending a few days 
In Vancouver.

* * *
A. Williams arrived from Seattle 

yesterday afternoon.

F. C. Malpas was a passenger for the
Sound last evenfüg.
”----- ....................S- 4-h------

Mrs. Rivejxof Menâtes street, 
leaving fotf Kverett shortly.

Over four divorces a day were granted 
In Switserland in 1**. the total number 
being 1.561 Separation and divorce In 
Switserland cost from £2 upwards, the 
maximum being probably t 

AeE tor

ADMISSION, TEN CENTS.
Children at Matinee, 5e.

ROMANO, THEATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Between Yates and Johnson.

Latest and Best Moving Pictures, 
Illustrated Songs.

ADMISSION 10c.
Orehe.tr» la Attendance.

TOOTH AND TOUT mtPARATIONS
fifteen In the family, all Joad

BUTÉ STUDIO
m FORT 8TKKBT. rf '

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTO.

Div^rÆüMRoiNo'

Whey as a Drink —Whey makes a 
cooling and nourishing drink for an 
Invalid, and when mixed with cream is 
exceedingly useful for feeding an In 
faut which cannot digest the ordinary 
cow's milk owing to the dense clot 
which it forms as soon ss it enters the 
stomach. The simplest method of pre 
paring whey is to warn a quart of new 
milk to Mood beat* and to stir into It 
a teaspoonful of essence of rennet, or 
a rennet tablet dissolved in a teaspoon 
ful of cold water. At the end of an 
hour the milk will be clotted; It should 
then be beaten with a fork and the 
liquid whey drained from I Re solid 
curd, which is always enjoyed by older 
children If served with sugar or jam, 
or It can be used as a foundation for 
various cheese-cakes.

Correct Silver
Tfccre'a no an way sf 
choosing comet Mm 
(ban t« Wat firth matt

conn a flat ol à sim, I 
forkt. spoom.ctc.. ham hr J 

btaefy aa< comet potter*,
•k., are «tanged 

KftIDCN MITACO.J

THE DECEMBER SMART SET.

What is a man to. do when forced, 
on the eve of an election to a post of 
honor, to choose between the oflicalgrnrth, P. 
almost in his grasp and the woman he 
has loved for years? That is the prob
lem presented in Frederic Arnold Hum 
raer's story. “The Choice." which ap
pears as the novelette In the Decem
ber Smart Set.

“McDougall." by James Barr, Is 
great Christmas story. Amy Lyman 
Phillips contributes a delightful essay 
on the joys and sorrows of an old 
maid.

Among the fiction features of this, le
ttre Algernon Boyesen's remark 

able story. "A String of Pearls" ; "De
cember Peach bloom." by T. D. Pen
dleton ; "The White Elephant," by 
Mary I inlay Taylor; “Degan," by Capt.
Warren Dean, U. 8. A.; “The Vampire 
Sunrise." by Robert Rudd Whiting, and 
“lb the Square," by Annip E. P. Sear 
Ing

Among the contributors of verse, hu-

"SUrtr
SAbUBOeSAU
nUfthst I

Wells, Ludwig Lewleohn, Nancy Byrd 
Turner, Edwin L. Sabin. Elsa Barker. 
Harold Susman, Arthur Stringer, Mad
ison . Cawetn and Brian Hooker. The 
book talk Is Henry L. Mencken's, and 
the comments on the fljiniti^i>il|piRn 
Jean Nathan ■666

AiSHEHtieteiteewiHWteevHewT
This la a year of dliwovery. Evi

dently the' world has decided to stop 
harping upon old things, get the old 
unsolved problem* out "of the way as 
promptly as possible and. after a lit
tle keen argument to pas» honors 
around, proceed to aometnlng quite 
new. Surely that Is a sensible con- 
cluslbn to come to .and besides It 
stop» a lot of those dreadful croakers 
who said, "You can't do R." “1
told you so." We can do it. Of 
course we can, >qd besides, "We wtllV 
There la*certainly a great picture" to 
he studied by the observing individual. 
Several things strike the observer at 
once when he attempts to summar
ise. The colors In general are re
markable for their melting softaess 

their autumnal blending and the 
toning veil of an Indian summer hase 
seems spread over 'all.

Old rose under a grayish smoke 
cloud, tan — half a brown and half a 
gray—purple blending into elephant 
gray, brown touched with a bluish 
quality, all these are satisfying and 
useful and mean much f r the ap
pearance of tti3 welt-dressed woman 
upon the street. Hats carry out much 
of this beautiful toning, and yet 
what shall we say regarding the ac
cessories. Jewelery, for Instance ? It 
ooidth to us. flashing forth In strong 
contrasts such as we have not seen 
for years. This seems rather In
consistent. but really embodies the, 
best taste In dress because it affords 
that delicate accentuation, the focus
ing of Interest upon some little thing 
which gleams out like an eve and 
gives the right "touch'* to the whole. 
Among the "discoveries*' is a clever 
use of the sweater and the, in.troduc- 
lon of the good eld friend the 
Jersey',’ — so rejuvenated and so 

charmingly altered that we. scarcely 
mognise them.
In harmony with the "moyen age" 

Idea which predominates the modes, 
the Jersey finds its place and is ar
tistically used. It can be found to fit 
the figure perfectly If the one who 
chooses It wishes the close lines. If 
not, the semi-fitting Jersey may lie 
ordered. All the prevailing colors 
appear In Jerseys; reds, browns, 
grays, greens, blues, violets, creams, 
pinks and white. This Indicates that 
the Jersey made of silk or wool finds 
its uses th the most exclusive and ex
quisite" designs and costumes. It Is, 

f, . braided profusely, the surface sorne-
Aimber ”*** times being entirely covered. Again

!w->og!earv* **«?

Mr. Biid ^*rw A Shearer were pas 
sengers from^Seattte yesterday.

Mrs. Coleman sailed for Seattle last 
night on the Princess Charlotte.

0 • • •
H. G. M unroe left for Vancouver last 

night on the Princess Charlotte.

J. J. Bradford, after a few days In 
Seattle has returned io the city.

Miss Martin and Miss Hickey were 
passengers from Seattle yesterday.

see
G. H. Barnard left for the mainland 

on the Princess Charlotte last night.

J. A. Sienson, of Vancouver, return
ed to his home Th " the Terminal city 
last night.

E. B. Welch crossed over to the Ter
minal city on the Princess Charlotte 
last night.

- -_____ a s •_____________
Mrs W. H. Jones and Mrs. E. J. 

Gray were passengers for Vancouver 
last evening • ••

A. E. Flumerfelt is on a visit to Van
couver, leaving last night on the Pria

is» Charlotte.
ses

F. J. Ryan and J. Case were passen 
gers for the inalnland last night on 
the Princess Charlotte.

• • •
Miss Cooley, of this city, spent a few 

days in Seattle, Returning yesterday 
on the Prince*» Charlotte

Mrs. Ullck. 
Price arrived 
on the Prlnw

Mrs. Slater arid Mrs 
from Seattle yesterday 

ss Charlotte.

Miss Holby, Mrs. Byer, Mrs. Daniel 
and Miss Mtlander were among yee-^ 
terday’s passengers^ for the Sound

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Wheeler were 
among those who arrived Jrom Seattle 
yesterday on the Princes* Charlotte.... • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hobbls, after 
upending a few days In Seattle, return
ed to tills etty yesterday afternoon;

• * •
Among the passenger» from Seattle 

on the Prince*» Charlotte yesterday 
were: F. Martin. J. Blackwell, C. j:

Wyse, and D. R.^Bwalne.

The residence of Mr. Edward Murton. 
of Market street, was the acene of a 
very pretty event last Tuesday evening, 
when his granddaughter. Mis» Clara 
May Murton, was united hi marriage 
with Mr Percy S McCartney, of Van
couver. Rev A. Henderson performed 
the ceremony The beautiful young 
bride was prettily attired In a white 
princess gown, and wss given away by 
her father. Mr. Frank Murton. of the 
postal service of Victoria. After the 
wedding supper wax served a social 
evening Was spent. Miss Murton, the 
bride’s aunt, graciously performing the 
duties of hostess. Amohg the wedding 
presents were several substantial 
cheques. The bridegroom's gift to the 
bride was, a jewelled brooch of very 
pretty design. At the close

TEA.FLAVOR
Tea acquires a flavor under the peculiar climate 
of Ceylon that cannot be acquired anywhere elso on 
earth. The delicate fragrance an i delightful a roma of

"SUIDA"
will please you. • Buy a package to-day from your 

grocer. You’ll like it.

there are braided panels down the 
frpnt and back and upon the sleeves.. 
The Jersey Is also cleverly and elabor
ately beaded and sharing the fate of 
all classes of jgrearing apparel, is fre
quently bespangled with small Jet 
beads and cabochons.

Knit goods have their day of spe
cial favor. When since the first ad
vent of the Christy girl has the sweater 
been so vliaraUng?. And. even then 
could it boast the variety of style and 
utility It presents, now? The sweater 
at last may even be dignified, by the 
ryurne “knitted coat." tor it te-JtA.be 
foynd knee length and even In the 
fifty-Inch length. Here as elsewhere 
the opportunity to be original and to 
possess some of the hand-mart.
Is afforded and some of the hand- 
knitted ones are done In such pretty 
odd stlchtes that one begins to plan 
the making of them as soon as they 
appear. Long sweaters such as are 
above described are used for golf or 
automobile wear and seem "te present 
two special types, the one with a 
high choker collar and the other 
with the coat collar. The average 
sweater Jacket this year is longer 
than hitherto, as It seems to be spe
cially designed to carry out the 
straight, sknder line effect predom
inant still in dress. Whits If g fgvqt- 

“Hl IS ffift soft knit things, yet the 
reds, blues, grays, greens and eapecal- 
ly the browns and tans are all a la 
mode.

An autumn golf girl is seen with a 
white hip-length sweater trimmed 
with a red cuff and pocket flap and a 
rrd collar—then with an up-to-date 
alpine hat with a red band drawn 
about the crown, no one could ask 
for a prettier equipment.

One of the prettiest sweaters has a 
collar — like a severe coat collar in 
every detail Even th* piece which 
Mes about the neck Is faced with a 
contrasting color—probably pale blue.

Aside from having made tome dis
coveries these cosy Jackets - tend to
ward a comfortable provision against 
the day when all of us civilised peo
ple begin to edge on toward the north.

Wigg-DoiVt you think Miss Anttcrw- 
keeps her age remarkably well.

Wagg—Sure: she" never gives it sway.— 
Philadelphia Record.

GILLETTS
PERFUMED

DTE
Is the Standard Article 

READY FOR V*F. I* ANY QUANTITY

•M f|si«Wii«| atala. rWti. Jralaa
ziut'z.tz— ---------- -

;■ SM.» eWevwsgafc

e.w.gillettco. ltd.toronto.ont

X*if%
MADE IN CANADA

=on

REMOVED ■f

> Having bought out the B. C. Trading Co. «took of HARD
WARE AND CKOCKBBY I will move my stock to their addreaa

558 Johnson Street
Whtre I will carry a complete line of TIN, ENAMELWARE
and 8TOVE8, which will mn in connection with the above

business.
Repair work and jobbing promptly attericTed to.

A. J. CLYDE
sheet METAL WORKERS 558 JOHNSON STREET

HOC aoHoi

AN IMPORTANT ADDRESS.

mr wtiwe taurler** recent opwii 
on -The Omrtlletiee, of Great Britain 
and the United States—a Comparison," 
given nerore the Woman's CanadTan 
Club of Montreal, was an Important 
one. and one which teachers qltd lead
er. of dobatln* societies will And ex
ceedingly valuable for reading, and 
for discussion.

That It waa an Instructive address 
goes without saying, for matters of. 
constitutional history form one of the 
favorite studies of the premier. He 
was enthusiastically applauded when 
he declared that the British Constitu
tion was the pride of all British sub
jects. Ho showed how all other 
countries In the search for liberty bad 
had to. adopt. Utc principles of that, 
constitution jn whole or la part., and 
remarked that the moat TnSatrious ex
ample of all was that of the Ameri
can colonies, which, when they had 
wrenched themselves from the Mother
land, had i«tld her the compliment of 
adopting her constitution as tar as the
------ conditions permitted. He showed
why, in his opinion, the British Con
stitution was more elastic and more 
responsive, to the puollc needs than 
the American Constitution.

Through the courtesy of sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the full text of this address 
has been published In "World Wide" of 
November «th, copies of which may be 
obtained at special rates from the 
publishers. John Dougall * Son. 
Montreal. Que. **•

"Tou are a poor young man?
“I am."
‘•Then- what *ynu • want is 4 thrifty, 

’economical wife."
• Not at all. What I want Is a rich, 

liberal wlfc ' -Demooratlc Telegraph.

m

iüÜüâ

A Pointer for 
Ambitious Cooks :

To beat all 

records,

of the
mor and eleven sketches are Carolyn evening's festivities Mr, end Mrs. Me
Walla I.118Rrl# TARrlantin Muwe.. n__ a _à__ 1 -a. ’ __ ik. Velmfue SWctfirllCartney left "on the Princess telctoria 

for Vancouver, en route to Lytton, 
where they will spend the Winter af
terwards returning to make- their home 
in Vancouver. The young couple carry, 
with them the best wishes of their 
•as* frUndaj

EXPBRIENO

The Doctor : " Ah 1 yes, rsstlsss 
-sad feverish. Give him s Stsed- 
•sa'e Powder and he will seoa 
he all righl."________

StMdmin's Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

Mrs. J. E. Elliott
760 YATES W.

Next to Carnegie Library. 
Phone Rica.

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Outfitting 

Store
All the latest -creations In Neck, 

wear and Handkerchief novelties 
Fancy work and sewing of ail de
scriptions made to ord-r.

Y. Me C. A.

BOYS' MEMBERSHIP 
CONTEST

Just ens Weak More.
Keen Competition A thong tbs 

Teams,

A Big Winter'I
Membership $3 and |5.

4*4% 4444»4%44444<<4444444444444*

J.B. PAINTER & SON
., 511 Cormorant St.

Bols Agents for ths 
VANC0UVER-NANAIM0

00AL 00.
Coal equal to Old Wellington.

u- ORDERSra0NB
executed and fell

■ 'ord—

Also Cord, Out
Wood.
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YOUR KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND ALL
BLADDER DISTRESS SIMPLY VANISHES

A Few Doses Regulate Out- 
of-Order Kidneys and End 

» -Backache.
If you lake several doses of Pape s 

Diuretic, all backache and distress 
from out-of-door kidneqs or y gladder 
trouble will vanish, and you will • feel

Lame back, painful stitches, rheu
matism, nervous headache, dizziness. 
Irritability, sleeplessness, inflamed or 
swollen eyelids, worn-out, sick feeling 
and other symgfems of sluggish, in
active kidneys disappear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent 
urination (especially at «light) ahd 
all bladder misery ends.

Feeling miserable and worried Is 
needless, because this unusual prepara
tion goes at once to the disordered 
kidpey< bladder and urinary system 
and distributes its healing, cleansing

and vitalising influence directly upon 
the organs and glands affected, and 
completes the cure before you realise 
It.

The moment you suspect any kidney 
dr urinary disorder or feel rheumatism 
pains, begin taking this harmless med
icine. with the knowledge that there is 
no other remedy at any price, made 
anywhere else in the world, which will 
effect so thorough and prompt a cure 
as a flfty-cent treatment of Papes 
Diuretic, which any druggist can sup
ply.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thomson A Pape, of Cin
cinnati. is a large and responsible med
icine concern, thoroughly worthy of 
your confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape's Diuretic, and a few days' 
treatment means clean, active, healthy 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs- 
and no backache.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
AND ITS FRIENDS

T. W. Paterson Clearly Explains Dangerous Con
tract With Which Premier Threatens Province™ 

—Rousing Meeting For Thos. Brydon.

Is the Canadian Pacific railway be
hind the Canadian Northern*? That is 
the query that T. W. Çaterson set go
ing last night at the Liberal meeting 
at Oak Bay and people to-day are ask
ing themselves; can it be true? The 
idea came suddenly upon them but as 
Mr. Paterson showed the reasons for 
believing there was a connection, the 
action «of the McBride government and 
of a great many either unexplained 
things became clear.

Mr. parterson m«»!e a-splendid apeech. 
letting the light in on the Canadian 
Northern, the hired rolling stoclf. the 
watered stock, the heavily mortgaged 
road, in such a way that the true In
wardness of the proposed deal was 
borne in upon bis hearers and they 
were shown how the country would be 
buncoed, the credit of the province 
ruined, and the money ,which should 
bt" used in opening up new country ex
pended in such-.a ,way eus.to benefit the

source of this revenue was examined 
it could be clearly shown that this 
earning power was stretched consid
erably.

One Picket to Other.
When the line is being buUL" con

tinued the speaker, “the cost of carry
ing the construction material is 
charged to the part of the line which 
is under operation and is considered as 
-revenue (or it. There would be a 
charge of $10 a ton probably for carry
ing all tins rail*.which, were need and 
this would amount in itself to a very 
large sum. but besides this the ties cost 
even more for transportation. The 
total freight charges for carrying th^ir 
own stuff would amount to something 
like $1,500,000 in one year. In this way 
the revenues of the line were swelled 
by charges for carrying their own ma
terials and besides this the fares for 
carrying the men engaged on con
st ru; firm work were charged up. There

is tt -wort* H-Ÿ was, would be 14UW0 men employed wrtyich 
the question asked by Mr. Paterson J if charged at $10 each would amount 
when ht had shown tfujinside, and , to a considerable sum. As long as the 

Vthgre - wps not a persd*^there but ; company kept four to five hundred 
-answered to himself that it ¥«$ not J miles of construction work ahead of 

w<irth the proposed cost. Î them they could show & large revenue
In opening bis address Mr. Paterson j from that alone. - 

referred to the fWt that the election “Apart from all the other consldera- 
had been called on ft year and a balf ! «one the line was sandwiched between 
before the natural time for it, and as | the C. P. Ft. and the G. T. P. The C. 
an excuse for doing so -they had , P. K Was one of the largest If not in- 
brought forward what was said by rdeed the largest railway corporations 

< them to be a contract between Aie : in the world. The G. T. P. when fln- 
eminent of British Columbia afhl «shed will be the only modem railway 

the Canadian Northern railway to Tha gormmèat of British
cure the construction a line of rail
way from YeMowheat: v-ss to the coast
and on to Barkley é*« -d.

The premier apparently seemed sure 
that his policy would receive the Aup- 
jort of the country, but it was the 

—tttrty "Of the elei t « >rs w>- iwlr krt* *he 
matter ami- see if the cost was not too 
great for the benefits which were like
ly to accrue. They should ask them
selves was the proposed railway worth 
the risk involved.

The only purpose in subsidizing a 
railway In a new colony such as Brit
ish Columbia was that It might open 
up new districts which were before tn- 
feeerawible and thu* allow the govern
ment to derive a large amount of 
revenue from the settlements along its 
route. He asked the audience to look 
with him at this proposed road and see 
if4t fulfilled these conditions.

Duplicating Road.
The proposed fond would duplicate 

the Grand Trunk Pacific as far as Tete 
Jeune Cache. From there it passed 
through new country for nearly two 
hundred miles along the Thompson 
river as far as Kamloops. In this ter
ritory there might be some develop
ment but the country was similar to 
that which extended along the can
yons 6f the Fraser where so far there 
has been no extensive settlements. 
From Kamloops to the coast the line 
paralleled the C. P. R. and In all this 
extent of railway the C. P. R- had 
never developed Any large amount _jul. 
local business.

“The railway If built," continued the 
speaker, "will not pass through pro
vincial lands from which the prov
ince could expect to derive any rev
enue. but through the Dominion rail
way belt with the exception of a little 
over 150 miles along the Thompson 
river.

Columbia proposed to tie the province 
to a railway which was not first class.

Question of Rates.
"The Grand Trunk Pacific was us

ing rails on their line which weighed 
ttm 'o t-> 100. pounds to the yard, 
nearly all being 100. The Canadian 
Northern on the other hand were us
ing rails from 60 to 60 pounds to the 
yard to compete with two railways 
which were the best equipped in the 
world. No matter how badly a railway 
was wanted It would have been better 
to have made a bargain with the best 
railway. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
wanted aid from the province to con
struct a railway over the aame route 
buTthe government would have noth
ing to do--with them. It was hard td 
understand how they should choose a 
railway which was ad poorly equipped 
when a first class railway was offered. 
A 54 to 60 pound rail will not carry a 
modern train.

"Mackenzie and Mann are enterpris
ing men I heard Mr. Mann state that 
the railway he wo^ld build would have 
a grade of four-tenths of one per cent., 
but the contract, such as It is. says 
nothing about this, simply stating that 
it must „be equal to the line built in 
the Northwest Territory. This showed 
.how much dependence could be • put 
upon the words of the Premier or the 
railway contractor.

Railway Equipment.
"Now let us consider the equipment 

-of the railway. At the time the lest 
report was made the company was op
erating 2.861 miles of railway, yet on 
this the rolling stock consisted of o»ly 
68 passenger engines, 103 freight en
gine*. and 11 switching engines, making 
a total of 162. Of this number, how
ever. only 61 were owned by the com
pany, all the others being leased. A 
first-class company should own Its own

antee the interest and the bortds them
selves to the extent of $36.000 a mile 
which would amount to $21.000,000 with
out interest. The credit of the pro
vince would be pledged to this amount 
and they must be prepared to pay It. 
A reference to the balance sheet of the 
Canadian Northern, as published In the 
Colonist, showed that the line was 
earning over $600,000 above its working 
expenses in one year, but when the

The government proposes to guar- rolling stock, but not su the Canadian

across the country. If it was decided 
to guarantee the bonds of the company 
it would be well first to investigate thé 
standing of thf company.

"There are many places in British 
Columbia where railways are needed 
to open up new territory, but this line 
would bg-only used to compete with, 
the C.P.R. to Vancouver. Is R worth 
the aigount proposed to be expanded ?

English Bluff.
"I have heard before," said Mr. Pat

erson. ‘about railway ferries similar 
to that proposed to run from English 
Bluff. I-have examined the place my
self and have hdfl engineers examine 
It. and I know' that anyone proposing 
to run a ferry from that point does not 
know what he Is talking about. An 
engineer when b<* **** tt will not con
sider it for ten minutes. A pier would 
have to be built out Into the Gulf of 
Georgia for two'miles, and there It 
would fee exposed to all the force of 
the elements. A breakwater would be 
necesskry and there is no competent 
engineer but would condemn It in ten 
minutes. Yet Mr. Mann says he will 
build to English Bluff, not near It. and 
will operate & ferry from that point. 
He cannot do It. Vancouver Island 
and Barkley Bound were only tacked 
on to the railway proposal for the pur
pose of catching the vote of Victoria 
and the other parts of the Island. Mr. 
Mann has never examined the country 
from Victoria to Barkley Sound, and 
no railway man hull$1s railways with
out thoroughly examining the country. 
As a matter of fact Mackenzie A Mann 
never Intend to build on this Island. 
If construction proceeds and the bonds 
are sold there will be no way of com
pelling the work to be done on Van
couver Island. The government will be 
powerless.

"In entering Into an arrangement of 
tbl* sort- the first .thing that Miould 
have been considered would have been 
whether the company wa* In w posltlon 
to carry out the terms. They should 
see that the power of ruining the 
credit of the province was not put tnio 
(he hands of anyone.

"The only thing binding on Mac
kenzie A Mann was to build a line of 
the same standard as that built in 
the Northwest Territories. A railway 
of this standard could be built for $$S.- 
000 a mile, so the government was pro
posing that the province should put up 
all the money. Itvwould be quite pos
sible >9 «tart the work in three month* 
for the um» firm had done a similar 
thing vears ago when they pretended to 
start on the V. V. A E. They then built 
50 feet of the line, and to. do this they 
borrowed a plow and a scraper from a 
fanner near Penticton. When they said 
they. ■ would complete the ling til ,four 
years they knew that they could not 
do it in the present state of the labor 
market. They could not do It, and did 
not Intend La do IL Al the same ttm* 
the Interest on the bonds would go on 
once they were sold. If it took eight 
years to build, the Interest would have 
to be paid for that time. It. would cost 
the province $150,600 a year for Inter
est alone, while the work was under 
construction.** ____ . __ ___ ................

False Pretences
Mr. Paterson then showed how Me- 

j Bride had at first tried to deceive the 
people as to the real terms <>f the 
agreement. There was notfeLlUt-iBu-lhe 
agreement which called for a first 
mortgage. It would not have taken 
long' to have Inserted those two lines 
If it had been intended they, should 
have been there. It was not in the con
tract, and the contract was what was 
before the people, at the present time. 
He also showed the fallacy of the 
statement that a mortgage could be 
given as It would be Impossible to raise 
any more money from selling bonds if 
the line was mortgaged.

“Besides giving the company the 
bonus,“ said Mr. Paterson, “they are 
giving them exemption of taxation for 
ten years, which amounts to a large 
sum. When th«y were getting $2UMLr. 
006 for buthllng the Hwv thw least ihay 
could-have done In return would have 
been to pay taxes. Instead of that 
they want the same exemption as was 
granted to lines that asked for no 
bonus. Besides this they are to be 
granted a free right of way, and free 
timber and stone. I know the value of 
this, for I have built railways where 
I have had to pay for the timber, and 
the amount paid !» surprising.

“There is a further clause in. the 
contract which gives the province a 
charge against all the liha» of the 
Canadian Northern. This of course Is 
a charge against the surplus earhlngs 
after all the fixed charges have beén 
paid. On the prairies the approximate 
cost of building the Hm of the stand
ard usually built Is $11.060 per mile. 
The bonds of the company have been 
guaranteed to that amount, so that 
there has- been no coat to the company 
over and above that, yet there is a 
bonded indebtedness on the road of 
$27,230. The Colonist boasted that al
though the company had issued stock 
to the amount of over $30,000,000, none 
of the stock had ever been offered to 
the public. It was all held by Mac
kenzie A Mann. The stock had been 
issued to themselves, and yet people 
sometimes wondered why these men 
were rich. Part of this is preferential 
stock and the rest ordinary stock, the 
entire charge against the railway in 
the Northwest provinces being $40.665 
per mile. They do not even own the 
rolling stock, so that all the security 
the province would have would be .the 
amount lift* over after paying the In
terest on all the fixed charges.

Serious Matter.
Northern. The same state of affairs 
was found In the freight and passenger 
cars. The company had 7,839 frelffcl^ 
cars, which were leased. The qom^ny» qQPifrwny 
had a bonded Indebtedness of 
000 for equipment, and yet this equip
ment was leased. A charge was made 
for It. but It was not owned. If the 
province should decide to make a fore
closure it would be found that they had 
nothing but a pair of rails running

•Every elector should consider this 
•well," continued the railway man. "and 
see whether he thinks the advantage 
to be gained Is equal to the risk en
tailed. If the province is called upon 
So pay the interest the credit of the 
country will be ruined for a longer 
time than the life of anyone present 
The two strongest men irt the cabinet, 
men who were respected by Conserva
tives and Liberals alike, threw up their

Hunyadi

Janos

It la The Beat 
Nataral Laxative Water

CONSTIPATION

positions rather than stand for the 
deal, and they knèw more of the inner 
dealings wRh the company than any
one else. He knew thes* men when he 
was in the House as men that would 
deal fairly and squarely with those on 
either aide.”

Mr. Paterson then took up the mat
ter of the C. P. R. being interested In 
tfee deal. Some people he said thought 
that Messrs. Tut low and Fulton were 
influenced by the fc. P. R-. but the C. 
P. R. were not opposing this contract. 
When the Canadian Northern wanted 
to build to the coast without any sub
sidy, a railway which everybody had 
been crying for, the. ,put up
the hardest fight that Bad ever been 
waged. All Ihe men and influence poa- 
slble that'coma r* brought to bear 
was centred Oh the fight, with the re
sult that tt only carried by one vote, 
-the Casting vote of the chairman.

When the fight against the Terminal 
railway proposal was on the agent of 
the C. P. R.‘ bad wakened the mayor 
at 3 o’clock In the morning to tell him 
that the C. P. R. were running cars 
into the city.

When the V. W. A Y. wanted to 
cross the C P. R. tracks to get to Van
couver a train was stOOd Oh the cross 
Ing for days to prevent Any movement 
being made, but In this present case 
everything was lovely The company 
was going to build over the same Toute 
as the C. P. R., yet there was no oppo
sition. Mackenzie A Mann were lauded 
by the- <\ P. R. newspapers as «capable 
men. and those papers were support- 
ting the policy of McBride. The Van
couver Province was out In their 
favor. Bering the C. P. R. could not 
get a subsidy themselves the clear 
reasoning was that they had enlisted 
the services of Mackenzie A Mann to 
get It for them. The C. P. R never put 
up any fight at Ottawa against the 
Canadian Northern paralleling their 
li-m** on the pmlrles. and now- when 
!hey were proposing to parallel the 
same Hne t« the coast there was not a 
whimper.

In conclusion, Mf. Paterson asked 
the electors to conaktar these things 
when They ™Wy>y~P«»tt»ig tlielr ballets. 
The election should not have been 
sprung on them in this Way, but they 
should have had the benefit of a dis
cussion on the subject in the legisla
ture. This was not a time to consider 
whether _a person was a Liberal or 
COTHiervative. Many were building their 
hopes on the Barkley Sound railway, 
but they must, If they thought any
thing about it, see that they were pay
ing too much for their whistle. He 
advised them to go to the polls and 
vote for Brydon. who would do nothing 
he considered wrong and was a man of 
good judgment. He would take more 
Interest In the constituency than the

You cannot be cheerful, 
active and energetic when 
the liver is wrong.

A torpid, sluggish 
liver brings constipa
tion o< the bowels, in

digestion, derang
ed kidneys and all 

sorts of 
depres- 
s>on and 
dtaconr-

« headache.
There 
«net» 

the Hmbo and rheumatism.
By quickly awakening the ac

tion of the liver and bowels

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney A Liver 

PHls
elsaaie the eyatam of pwcwoaim- 
puritiee and raster* good digestion 
and ssstaUatton.

Dr. A. W. Chaae’a Kidney and 
Unr PHls ewe ttwtr sh snws ml totoefaettt-rS^;

____ _______ kache and
kidney disease.

tivety curs liver c

man who was running In the Conser
vative Interests.

Liberal Candidate.
Thpmas Brydon. the Liberal candi

date, said all would be indebted to 
Paterson for his exposition of the rail
way policy. Turning to the map of 
the provtnçe he pointed out the course 
of the proposed railway showing how 
It would open so little new territory.

An iniquitous thin# was that on the 
Delta tile new road would come Into 
direct competition with the road of the 
B. C. Electric which was building 
without asking one dollar. Mr. Eberts 
the day before the last election said the 
scheme that was close to hie heart was 
the buildinf of the railway from Bute 
Inlet via jSeymour Narrows to Victoria 
or Esquimau. He said he would ad
vocate this on the floor of the house. 
Mr. Eberts has never been heard from 
since the last election but now he Is, 
out advocating the new policy. He 
thought all would fee old men before 
McBride's railway came to Victoria. 
Heretofore the railway policies had 
always been accepted but there wept 
no lallway* yet. Mr. Brydon gave it 
as bis opinion that some of the im
mense sums proposed to be given to 
the railway should be spent nearer 
home in developing the agricultural 
resources of the district Much was 
heard of the fruit lands of the Upper 
country. Victoria was mentioned In 
the advertising pamphlets only because 
of Its climate. Until he went to the 
Upper country himself he Ytad felt it 
was the only place, but on hie return 
from a visit he felt Vancouver Island 
was good enough for him. The worst 
obstacles to the settlement of the 
country were the holding of land for 
speculative- purpose» and the difficulty 
of clearing. He advocated the govern
ment aiding in the clearing of the land 
by either advancing the money or pro- 
viding a plant to do^the work. When 
the immense amount proposed to be 
spent in railway building was consid
ered It was not much to ask that 
money should be spent in opening up 
the agricultural land for eettkimont.

Experimental Farms.
Mr. Brydon further spoke of the need 

of experimental farms In the different 
districts as object lessons to the fruit 
growers. The growing of fruit was one 
of the finest occupations In the world— 
but many went Into the business with
out knowing anything about It. This 
they could learn it the small experi
mental farms. The gentleman who 
had represented the district for many 
years took no Interest in the district 
beyond giving them a little of their 
own money to repair the roods. Near
ly six million dollars was paid for the 
import of agrictilturar products srfietT 
they might have bëen raised at home. 
It was an enormous drain but the gov
ernment was doihg nothing to make a 
change. The government should es
tablish an agricultural collage. Facili
ties were offered to prepare for the 
professions but nothing to be done for 
the greatest industry in the province. 
Me considered that one of the most Im
portant plunks 4n his platform Tmmg 
men had to go to the state of Wash - 
ngton In order to get training along 
these lines. Every acre cleared In
creased . the asset of the pro vine*. J
I ' Rural Telephones.

What would help locally would be a 
rural telephone system. In Manitoba 
the government had bought out the 
telephone companies and something 
might well be dbtte here. Where there 

s a ylcti strawberry district like 
Gordon Head ail should be connected 
by telephone. Mr. Eberts was interest
ed In none of these things except dur
ing election times. He thought there 
were far too many lawyers in the 
House.

Mr. Brydon felt It would be a splen
did thing for the peninsula If they had 
art "electric car service. He referred to 
the fact that Mr. Eberts had done 
what he could to îfijüré the Victoria 
Terminal railway. The speaker said 
he was prepared to advocate the things 
which were required.

He supported the Liberal party in 
regard to timber, railways, water con
servation and other points. He prom
ised to look after the Interests of the 
constituency If elected. These Interests 
were his own.

R. L. Drury.
R. L. Drury, who arrived late, said on 
further occasion better terms was 

made the great cry, and Premier Mc
Bride in his great speech had led the 
people to believe something which was 
not true. There was a great Increase 
In the grant for civil government which 
was never mentioned. Mr. Drury made 
this very clear. Now a railway policy 
was thrust upon them. The statements 
'in regard to better terms were of the 
most vicious character, and flow there 
was another proposition which was not 
a good one. Formerly the Conserva
tives advocated a railway through the 
northern central portion» pt the prov
ince. yet now they come and try to 
palm off a railway following the Fra
ser river and paralleling an existing 
line. Mr. McBride wa* not entitled to 
the confidence of the electorate when 
he bad tried to deceive them. The 
men who knew the true Inwardness of 
the deal were Messrs. Tatlow and- Ful
ton, who were so staggered by It that 
they resigned.

The meeting was presided over by 
Frank Sere. «

B. C* AUTO COMPANY, LTD.
VICTORIA HRANCHr

AUTOMOBILE and LAUNCH REPAIRS 
AND SUPPLIES

* B. C. AGENTS.

Silent Hudson 30. Chalmers-Detroit-Winton Sixes
30x3% zig-zag skid chains .. .$9.50 
Genuine Monogram Oil, gal. $1 00 
Celebrated Rex Polish, qrt.. .75c
Transmission Oil, gal........... ; ..80c

Let us hove your launch or auto engine to overhaul.
)Ve will give you a square deal.

1218 Wharf Street
All Work Outran teed A. J. STBVZNSON, Mgr

Oi) Guns ......................................... 75c
Cup G tease, $-lb. tin....... ;..........85c
Trans Grease, lb. ................ 16c

R ijah Plug Partit,

i

E. G. Prior & Co. Ltd. Ly.
We beg to notify our mimerons customers that our telephone 

numbers have been changed. They are now as follows :
2240 - ORDER DEPARTMENT.
2241- BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
2243-0. P. W. SCHWENOERS, Secretary.
2243—RETAIL DEPARTMENT. —•

- 2243—SHIPPING DEPARTMENT ^ -
1160—WAREHOUSES, Pembroke street.

Hardware and Metals
CORNÉE GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON BTS.

THE B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING COMPANY
1016 Government Street, Victoria, B. 0.

CHA8. HAYWARD. Pres.
F. CASiCLfON. Moniesr.' "

R. HAYWARD. Secretary.

Oldest and most np-to- 
date UNDERTAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT

IN B. C.
Established 1S67.

Telephones 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238 or 2239.

THE BgVEKAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA'

- ■ . . A cup o<“ Epps's " at breakfast Warms and Sustains I.a6riteful you tor hours. As a supper beverage a Is perfect. U#*ier»e*

“ Epps’s”

Excellence

d and
us east.

SCOW TALK OF • 
ANTARCTIC TRIP

STEAMER ROOSEVELT

OFFERED TO EXPLORER

Naval Officer Says Expedition 
Will Be All-British 

One.

COMPANY UPHELD.

Toronto. Nov. 18.—Justice McMahon 
yesterday gav* Judgment ill favor of 
the Run Life Assurance Company of 
Canada, sued by the children of Arthur 
A. and Mary Dickson for $10.000. Two 
$r>00 policies were paid to Dickson on 
the death of Ms wife, and be failed 
to turn the money over to the children 
when he left the country. The com-" 
party claimed that Its responsibility 
ceased when it paid the money to 
Dickson.

fera from many wealthy American:-. 
Jie wants hla to be a strictly British 
expedition.

Among the Ameracan offer» of as
sistance was one from Secretary 
Bridgeman, of the Peary Arctic Bo- 
. ifty. preferring him the use of the 
steamer Roosevelt. This offer was de- 
rttnntt.- a* negotiation* are already, un- 
tifr;WRjr t *r another ship-

lh. Americans have captured the 
North Pole," said Captain Stott, "and 
of course we shall do our best to be 
the first at the other tip of the world. 
But whether we are first there or not 
1 conceive of nothing finer that two 
expedition*, representative of the two 
Anglo-Saxon nations, entering, Into 
friendly competition upon this quest “ 
-The Scott party will make its start 

from New Zealand, as did Shackleton a 
party.London. Nov. 18.—Captalp Stott, the ,

British naval officer who intend* to 
make a dash for the South Pole in QQ0D PROSPECT 
August of next year, said to-day that 
he hopes an American expedition will 
start at the same time and “make a 
race for It"

The American party." said he to the 
United Press, "could make a start fTom 
the Horn on America's side of the 
world, and strike* the great ice barrier 
somewhere In Grahamland. We will 
resich the ice wall at McMurdo" Sound, 
and follow the route taken by Lieut.
Shackleton. who scored the ‘farthest 
south.' It is quite likely the two ex
peditions will meet and continue on to
gether in an effort to reach the pole.
Two such parties attacking the prob
lem from different points and perhaps 
ultimately co-operating, would be In
estimable in Its benefit to exploration 
and eecience."

Captain Scott's proposal.!*, an answer 
to the many tentative offer* iff money 
from America to his expedition fund.
He is trying to raise $200.000. and the 
money is coming In slowly.

FOR CORN CROP

Every one with etime will be iileAw.I 
to know th.t Putnam'# Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to cure hard, eott or 
bleeding .corn, in twenty-four Hottrfi 
Painless and sure is Putnam's Try ft.

IMPRISONED BY FLAMES.

Ctikagn, Nov. IX.—General Frederick 
p Grant, his .wife and six servants, 
narrowly escaped being burned t® 
death here yesterday when General 
Grant', home caught fire. All the oc
cupant. were. Imprisoned In the burn- 
in* house by the names, and It was 
necessary for the firemen to rweu. 
them from the windows. Ladders 
were raised and all were carried down 
to safety. None war seriously hurt.

I Two of the women servants w ere near- 
j ly suffocated by smoke, however, be-

_________ fore the firemen took them from the
While grateful for the numerous of- I burning structure.

. __ Tired? Jew as tired in the morning is siA I night? Things look dirt? Lack nerveA Ionic
..... ______X- tj, ,nL tfll.t-T® free free ateebol. It gets red cerpeadse

Omm* lets *e Mewl ; gfre. steady, even pewer
serve,;,ircarhen, the dit..t*s.

L. W. BICK
PHONE 284

REAL ESTATE, Timber 
Resources, Money to Lqan

1104 BROAD STREET

Swell Home on Springfield Avenue
Mine rooms (Urge), bath, pantry, all modern, full sued basement, on large lot 60 x 116; fronting on two streets; splendid Uwn.

|M $1,700
CASH. BALANCE .ARRANGED TO SUIT PURCHASER.■# i

_

-------------- AOEN1
Gorge View Park 
Reliance :
- f 1
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MELROSE’S 
BIG SALE
.WALL PAPER

In the Face
of such

Wall
Paper

why

BOOK-BINDING 
PAPER-RULING 

ÇOLD LETTERING
Kxpertly doue, and every
thing pertaining to loose-leaf 
devrarx manufactured 
promptly by skilled work
men, using modern machin- 
ery of the trifhcst claw.

0. J.XUNE
Beohhlsder and Paper Miter.

614 COURTNEY ST.
UP-flTAlRS.

BLAKEMOBE’S
EXPLANATION

SEES EX-MINISTER
IN OFFICE AGAIN

Seven Conservative Speakers 
Address Spring Ridge 

Electors.

wait till 
Spring?

PAPERS '-=»** 
DOUBLE ROLL

10c Papers for --------   6T
loe Pa |)eni for ....... 10#
itte PaiM-rs for ....... 14#
iSe Papers for ............ 17#
40e Papers for . :v. .25#
,i()v Papers for ...... .35#
i"5« Papers for ............45#
10 Papers for ..............60#

This wall paper sale has in
jured many who intended to 
wait until spring to do their 
decorating now before 
Christmas. We know that 
these ire the greatest values 
in Victoria—every day new 
patrons tell ua this its so, 
Come in and see these bar
gains, don’t let them i>asa.

Paper-hanging is a spe
cialty with us. Prompt 
work. Reasonable price.

MELROSE CO.
, Limited

Painters and 
Art Decorators 

618 FORT ST., VICTORIA.

William Blakemore. the Conservative 
spetiliinder, whose tongue reel* off rail
way statistics at a faster speed than 
will ever be attained by a Vlctorla- 
Bngllshs Bluff ferry boat, appear
ed as a champion of Uapt. Tatlow at 
the .Spring Ridge «Conservative meet
ing last night and said: “Captain Tat
low is a man of the highest integrity 
and honesty. No man has ever ques
tioned his integrity He found himself 
unable to agree with the financial an
al stance proposed .In connection with 
the McBride railway imliry and said 
so. - Mr. Blake more, then said Mr. Tatr 
low had authorised him to say he had 
more than twenty minutes to consider 
the railway policy before he decided 
to hand the premier his resignation. 
This statement that he had only 
twenty minutes had been made by Mr. 
VVâdc. K, C.. on the mainland. Con
tinuing, Mr. Blakemore said: “Mr. 
Tatlow has an undlmlnlshed regard for 
Mr. McBride. This matter has gone to 
the electors, and I think Mr. McBride 
will he returned. I shall be greatly 
surprised If ('apt. Tatlow doesn't 
eventually go bacK Into tike cabinet 
That’s how 1 see 'it working out.”
Mr. --Blakemore in +*p*ning said he 

| had been allowed to apeak early as he 
i was feeling the strain, and wt.uld go 
home early. He next, tuld the audience 
British Columbia wanted railways, 
and gave a nice little kindergarten lec
ture on bonds, describing exactly what 
n bond was. so that the audience would 
know, and this after Chairman Lewis 
had said Spring Ridge held a large 
labor'vote noted for Us Intelligence.

Mr. Blakemore again referred to the 
.V< ws-Advertiser's statement that' the

, krtisnwed C. N. R. only wept through 
: 00 inHes of productive country. He 
.-aid the Barkley Sound railway was 
100 miles. %nd there was 250 on the in
terior that was productive country.

; “I love my railway policy, but, oh,
I you Iron properties,” was the sum and 
vtibstance -of Henry Behnwen* talk -la
the electors, and from a lengthy de
scription of the resources of the island 
and the thousands of men to be em
ployed some day. he said local option 
was a non-political question, but that 
if a majority of ballot# were cast In 
favor of it the government„would put 
the legislation before the Houoe.

G. H. Barnard.. M P . said the Lib- 
eral pleas against the McBride policy 
are weak, trivial, unsound and ridicu
lous. so much sq, that U was foolish 
to discuss them. an«l then took twenty- 
five minutes' rapid fire talking to try 
and explain them away to a diminish
ing audience. <>n the normal school 
which .Victoria has not got., Mr Barn
ard said any city In the province 
might make the same complaint, 
the Liberals could also complain that 
Mr. McBride had not built a lunatic 

4 asylum hye. for there were ln Victoria 
plent* of occupants for admission.,
~ After A. P- Luxton, K.Ç., had spoken 
the fhalrtnan < ailed on those who were 
leaving thf? hall to remain as the rest 
of the speeches would be short, and 
Fred Devey took the floor. He said 
/there had been a great deal of pros
perity in Victoria, and then* was a 
spirit of optimism apparent. Mr. 
Pavey didn't believe the claim that 
the Conservative* had not done much 
fee- VteU»tia.-.ile then told what the 
McBride government had done for Vic
toria. It had got the North Ward Park 
for the children, a lot for the James 
Bay fire hall, transferred the old ceme
tery to the city, which had made it 
a thing of beauty. The government 
had given 15.000 to several buildings, 
and the speaker told of a few other 
crumb# which had fallen to Victoria 
from the rich provincial table. Here 
there was an Interruption from a man 
In the audience who tried to get. a 
question answered. When Mr. Davey 
sat down and Mr. Thomson aroèe to 
answer it the speaker said: “Why 
doesn't he answer?*' He tried several 

, times to ask his questioh again, and 
I ftnallv went out aid banged the door.

H B. Thomson didn’t keep the few 
remaining In the h*U .long. He went 
over the usual ground with the same 

I promises à rid gave place to Leonard 
I Talt. who s»»oke for Just a few minutes 
I on local option. /-

ALL CRIPPLED UP 
FROM KIDNEY TROUBLE 

Cured by Gin Pills
! Mrs. John Pettier* w. <bf Central 
j Economy, N. 8., was practically belp- 
| less from Kldpéy Trouble. v

Hhe could not stoop, and her limbs 
ached to that it wa# torture for her 
to be up and around the house. , ; . ,

As Mrs. Pettigrew put it. "I was all 
crippled up. I saw Gin Pills advertised 
and sent far some, and after taking 
only two box## am à different woman. 
Ole .FIU«.*rr 11* only tiling !Mt help- 
ed me, and 1 cannot say too much for

If you have that dreadful pain in the 
I back—If you ere tortured with Rheu
matism or Pela tic*—If you have trou- 

! We with y opr Bladder and especially la 
• passing water- If your Llvfr is torpid 
■ and you un Btlloue -get Oln Pilla at

Tenders for Steel 
Tubular Poles

Tenders will be received up to 4 p.m. 
Monday. 22nd day of Nevemhpr, HI», 
for Twelve U2> Hteel Tubular Poles for 
trolley and arc lamp supports, to be 
made and ’ delivered * as per specifica
tion. whtçh van be'saan at the office of 
the undersigned. The lowest or *ny 
tcn.Jar mot ne. raeartiy accepted.

, WM. W NOKTHCOTT,
Purchaatng Agwl.

City Hah. November 12th. 1909.

Perhaps you do not care to buy a 
remedy which Is unknown, personally, 
to you. Very wen. Will you use Oln 
Pills if we send you n free sample?
Simply write the National Drug A Mr. Eberts and the Premier 
Chemical Co. (Dept. V. T.). Toronto X 
Ont . and you will receive n fro* *uin- 
pie of Gin Pills by return mall. After 
you have aeon for yourself that Gin 
Pill» are all that we say. get the regu
lar six* boxes at y»»ur dealer*- .=**• «>r 6 
boxes for |2.5®.

MONTREAL DRTÎCH311RT DEAD.

Montreal Nov. ! 8.-^-Charles Lymaa. 
mm of the oldest druggists la Mont
real. ami bead of the firm of Lyman. 
Knox A Co., died suddenly at his home 
last night from heart failure.

EBERTS TELLS 
ABOUT BIS COWS

IS AS MUCH A
FARMER AS BRYD0N

His Children Born in Saanich 
Also—Attack on Mr. 

Tatlow.

and the 
mere

Hon. D. M. Eberts. K.C.. the Conner- 
vative candidate for Saanich riding, 
made a grotesque attempt, at a meet
ing held in Bolesklne road last even
ing,, to stem the tide of popular favor 
which Is running so strongly for Thos. 
Brydon, the Liberal candidate. The 
ex-Speaker declared with trembling 
voice and a tear in hi* eye that his 
children bad been born in the district 
—notwithstanding the crpel assertion 
that he was a comparative stranger to 
Saanich. Was there ever a baser slan
der uttered against a public m.anf :The 
farmers of the district, so he heard, 
were going to Vote for the Liberal 
candidate because be (Mr. Brydon! 
was one of themselves. Now this was 
unfair. He owned more thoroughbred 
cows—fine animals, and great milkers 
— than Mr. Brydon did.

“Mr. Brydon grows apples,'* said 
Mr. Eberts. “So do I. Mr. Brydon 
grows a few vegetables. Bo-do I. Mr. 
Brydon kseps a honuk 8a do I. And 
I havev two thoroughbred cows. Can 
he says as much?” (Tremendous and 
long-continued applause, and laughter.y

Joseph Nicholson acted as chairman, 
and nftea pleading that the candidates 
W given a fair hearing, he - introduced 
John Braden. ex-M-P.P. Mr. Brades 
was particularly anxious that the Can
adian Northern should be extended to 
Barkley Sound, as he had some mineral 
properties there which he had Mid for 
years because of lack of adequate 
transportation facilities. He believed 
that the building of the line was ne
cessary in the interests of Vancouver 
Island. He assured those present that 
Mr. Eberts was a. âne maa and plead
ed that he be given another chance to 
see what he could do for the district 
The record of the McBride government 
was a good one. As for the resignation 
of the Minister of Finance 
Minister of Lands—that was
trier: -~rr----- ------------------- . ——

The candidate, Mr. Eberts, was next 
Introduced. He devoted bis opening 
remarks to an attempt to prove that 
he was as much a resident of the dis
trict as Mr. Brydon. and as much of 
a farmer as him: .also, the fact that 
be was a lawyer being only a mere In
cident. He was. he might say. a 
farmer first and a lawyer afterwards 
-and In Saanich district Ha expected 
to end his .~7——71---------------

Mr Oliver had said that his policy 
was -to construct 1.060 miles of railways 
with the assistance of the Dominion 
government. What were the facts? 
Simply that Mr. Oliver knew that the 
McBride railway policy wai a good 
thing for the country and M incir wu 
appreciated by the people. He had 
therefore accordingly taken his map 
and criss-crossed it with Imaginative
railways, in a blindly Imitative ambi
tion to evolve a railway policy.

Against this programme of odd* and 
ends there was the clean-cut. definite 
and common-sense policy presented by 
the Premier. He defended the huge 
financial responsibility that would fall 
upon the. province as a result of the 
contract with Markenxle A Mann,

In respect to the withdrawal from 
the government of Mr. Tatlow. he re
called that that gentleman had been 
opposed to other- railways premising 
much to Vancouver Island. A com
pany was chartered a few years ggo. 
whose purpose It was to build from 
Victoria (or Esqulmalt) and from 
Barkley Sound to the end of the Is
land. and which actually deposited 
eight million dollars In the bank as a 
guarantee of thelr^ bona tides. This 
company had also proposed to place a 
certain number of families each year 
on the land, and had come to the gov
ernment with proposal* for assistance 
to enable their large plan* to be car
ried forward. This proposition Mr. 
Tatlow had opposed, and It had ulti
mately fallen through. The people of 
Vancouver Island could not agree with 
Mr. Tat low's views In these matters. 
It was true that destiny ordained that 
Vancouver Island should some day 
take ft* proper place irr the vrorM, But 
we wanted to advance the day. The 
people of to-day wanted to see the be
ginning made in their own day and 
time toward the develonment of the 
Island, He could understand why. Mr. 
Tatlow had resigned It was because 
he did not believe In assisting any 
railways.

On -concluding his speech Mr Eberts 
said he would he glad ti> answer any 
question, and Thos. Brydon. Jr., a .son 
of the Liberal candidate, proceeded to 
put some posers to him. One question 
which Mr. Eberts found It very diffi
cult to answer was: "Why had the 
Conservative* in the HOtise voted‘(fewer 
bWe brought by the opposition to grant 
aid to ralhravs already subsidised «by 
the federal government?” - Mr. Eberts 
got around this by saying that the gov
ernment couNi not endorse any pro
posed aid unless the same was Initiated 
as h government measure An oppo
sition member could not Introduce a 
money bill.

A gentleman named J. Dunn then 
arose and assured all present that the 
McBride railway policy was all right, 
that the Conservative candidate for 
Saanich tiding was all right and that 
everybody should vpte for him.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thank* to the chairman and cheers for

MV8T GO TO PRlftGN.
..... .-----------

Taunton, Mans.. Nov U.—“Professor” 
Frank !.. Util, the herb doctor, of 
Fall Rtvt-i, who had previously plftad- 
eti • guilty of manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Amelia St. 
Jeaq. of Wmin-wket. R.Ii. was sen
tenced to not les# than seven nor more 
than ten years ln the state peniten
tiary yesterday. After the gfrl's death 
in his herb shop. Hill dismembered the 
hodv and distributed it Ifi the wood* 

»r Thvrtoa.

'

SPECIAL CASH OFFER!
In order to draw the attention of Cash Sayers to the magnificent stock of Pianos which we are selling at extremely low prices we

have decided to offer s Special Art Design Piano for
• a -

This * a very handsome instrument—something out of the ordinary. An instrument that will appeal to you if you are wanting a 
high grade Piano with a case suitable for a well furnished drawing room and yet at the price of a good second-hand Piano. Call 

----- ------ _ immediately or you" will be disappointed.

HICKS & PIANO CO.
■ LIMITÈD=

1204 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
y i

TRADE RELATIONS
WITH UNITED STATES

No Retaliation Expected as Re
sult of Franco-Canadian 

Treaty.

Ottawa. Nov. IS.-During the debate 
on the address In reply to the speech 

►from th«* throne m the penal*-jieeier1 
day. Senator Lougheed called attention 
to the persiste!* report» that in retalia
tion the United States would impoee 
their maximum tariff against Canada. 
The evident spirit behind the American 
tariff was one which could not be ad
mired. It was designed among other 
things to provoke e disruption of the 
trade relations between Canada.and the 
Mother Country or any other country. 
Senator LoUgheed relied attention io 
the fact that Canada had developed 
her trade In the face of hostile Amer
ican législatif**, Pfid he hoped that the 
Canadian government would not hu
miliate the Dominion by approaching 
the United «tatea I» aak tha benefits 
of the minimum tariff.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who replied 
to Senator Lou* heed, stated that Can - 
ada was committed to the ratification 
of the treaty with France. The beat 
American authorities were of the 
opinion that a treaty of this sort did 
not Involve discrimination against the 
United States, and therefore did not 
necessarily call for the placing of Can
ada among the list of nations against 
which the maximum American tariff 
would be imposed. However, if they 
chose to do so, they would probably be 
the greater sufferer, as waa Indicated 
by tbs figures of trade between the two 
countries. In any event, the policy of 
Canada should be to regulate her own 
affairs in her own best interest and 
without very great regard for what was 
done by Other countries.

Sir Richard expressed himself as 
heartily In accord with the sentiment 
expressed by Sir Wilfrid Leurier some 
years ago. that Ctinada should no 
longer go as a suppliant to Washington 
for trade favors.

Senator U mg heed In his speech de
plored the era of extravagance, declar
ing that If the apparent government 
programme was carried out. the debt 
would soon be Increased by five hun
dred millions. He deferred any com
ment on the. navat proposals until they 
Are brought down.

sir Richard Cartwright stated. that 
in view of the large expenditures 
planned It was probable the govern
ment would not enter upon construc
tion of the Georgian Bay canal until 
the Transcontinental railway was fin
ished: While circumstances did not 
obviate need for prudent and ^reason
able economy in the administration of 
affairs, he thought everyone would 
agree that Canada had entered upon 
an era of great progress and prosper
ity and that the government pro
gramme was altogether warranted by 
ft.

The insurance bill was read a first 
time, and comes up for second reading
wi Frida'

In the Commons. * |'
The tide of petitions against gam

bling on race ♦ racks continues to flow 
strohgly. and they ire pouring In from 
all parts fif th* country. —^~

J. E. Armstrong, for years the op
ponent of the German surtax, wants 
to know what action the government 
has taken to improve trade relations 
with Germany, and If It Is Intended to 
assist the representatives of the Ger- 
man-CanadlUn Economic Association 
now touring Canada.

ffir Wilfrid Laurier Informed Dr. 
Roche that It was not the Intention of 
the government to Introduce a bill 
for the extension of the boundaries o( 
Manitoba until the resolution In re
gard thereto, passed by the House on 
July 30th. 1908. was accepted by the 
provincial government of Manitoba.

Mr. Templeman's resolution regard
ing an amendment to the Inland rev
enue act was passed In committee of 
the whole, and a bill founded thereon 
read a first- time.

Our Ad. is Always on This Page—
We have decided to change
it frequently and feel you •
will not be wasting time 

t in looking for the changes.

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., ltd.
OOVXMMXNT ST.

THROWS HERSELF

UNDER STREET CAR
WOMAN ARRESTED IN

EMBEZZLEMENT CASE

Pathetic Case is Revealed 
Suicide of Woman at 

San Francisco.

by Alleged to Have 
$1,000 From Former Rail

way Treasurer.

had given part of the money he Is al
leged to have taken to Mrs. Ford and 
that the last payment, he had made 

I was on October 7th.
When arraigned Tuesday afternoon 

i on the indictments charging him with 
q : .j f-mbesslement, Warriner entered a pleaneceiveu of not gUuty.

$20,000.
His bond was fixed at

San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 18.—Investi
gation by the police of the tragic sui
cide of Mrs. Charte* Burns. 24 years 
old. who hurled herself before a street 
car Tuesday night after being turned 
away from Her brother * door, baa de
veloped one of the moat pathetic cases 
on record here.

The young woman was married four 
years ago to Charles Bums, of New 
York. Two years ago they were di
vorced and she was given the custody 
of their baby.

Walter Pcndgr. her brother, is 22 
years old. He has been supporting his9 
mother* and two step-brothers on his 
salary of 12.75 per day.

The police at first charged him with 
Inhuman cruelty in turning his sister 
out. Yesterday he said:

"God forbid that I should defame the 
name of my sister, but thé truth must ; 
be told. She had disgraced the family ! 
and has been addicted to drinking so 
that as a rgsult of her conduct we 
have been forced to move from three 
towns. When she came back L had to 
decide whether we should all he dis
graced or whether she should be forced 
to go away She had promised over 
and over again to stop drinking, but 
she never k#i»t her word, and I told her 
she would have to go away and prove] 
that ah* had stopped before she could - 
return."

The mother of the family. Mrs. Mary , 
Meagher, a widow, was present at the , 
fateful Interview which took place on 
4be sidewalk and pleaded for the 
daughter

According to Patrolman Desmond, 
who wa£ JJgfsent. young Pender said

“Tnu^wn^Kftve to choose between os. 

You can go With her or stay here. I 
am throfiJSt filth her for good.”

Thé patrolman had beep attracted by 
the weeping of the two w'ome.n,- He
skid he tried to effect a.reconethattnn. 
but ,1n , vain. Ac cording to Desmond, 
the mother turned from the daughter 
to the *#tn. when he demanded that she : 
choose between them. Then, before I 
anyone could Interfere, the youi.g wo- j 
man ran into the street and threw | 
herself under the wheels of a rapidly < 
moving str- et car. * She died soon after | 
she wba taken lo.^tbe emergency bos 
pitai

ThC day schools committed of the Lop 
don county council Ibat |
i:4.tio0 should be grartciT I" London !*vs- 
pttai*. in return KmH> IlMpWMoaMqjRglj 
Ixuidon schools would re^ve treatment 
In the hospitals.

tiie fttf.OOO Warrtntris accused of har
ing em be axled.

The warrant against Mrs. Kurd was 
Issued on Tuesday upon application of 
Prosecutor Hunt, who had been closet
ed the greater part of the day with 
Warriner. The former railroad offi
cial Informed the prosecutor that he

APPEAL DISMISSED.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Court of Ap
peal. without calling upon counsel for 
the respondent to reply, dismissed the 
appeal of Mrs. Agnes Warnock from 
the divisional court judgment»- sus
taining the decision of Chief Justice 
Falconbrldge. who dismissed Mrs.

, Cincinnati, a. Nov. 18.-Charles 
Wafriner. former local treasurer of the 
.Big Four railroad, and Mrs. Jeanette 
Stewart Ford. are In Jail, the 
latter (Ml * charge of receiving SL00Û of Warnock:* claim to up*ei the w ill of

John Gregory Warnock. the Ottawa 
and Brock ville horseman. Under his 
will his estateas left t© the chil
dren Of his first wife, and to Eva War
nock, his second wife. >

There were 93 deaths from drowning 
In the Royal navy last year.

MClai 1

sft'

The oven in 
Kootenay Steel Range 

is ventilated

Kootenay 
L Range
London-TononUo ^ MonfreeU
Winn ipe£-Vancouver~5t.John.N. I

-Æ
=GOING AWAY ?=

"Tîjcn h«w 7011 r FUTi-NITURE properly poekeS and skipped *1 a moderate

î&sr-e STILES & SHARP rarMriU.
I PACKERS AND REMOVERS.

V-

m

The Maharajah of Jodphur has present
ed a lakh of rupees (£4,1*6> to th* Mayo 
Cottage» at Ajmtr. As a taken of hie ad
miral lar oi Lord Minion work in India 
and of miKiMld for his pobvy towards 
the native stale*. .

Df. Chase's C
menu is a o
and »PILES

DR. OH ABES OINTMENT.

Anti-Rheumatic Sanitarium
Acute and Chronic Diseases treated with heat, water and masgage. 

CONSULT YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
821 FOET ST. FH0NB 186»

* t

,
L
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Superior
Goodness
Is the keynote of Royal 
Standard Flour. Hark of 
this goodness is the best 
wheat that Canada’s prairies 
produce. It is milled by the 
most modern and perfect 
methods, and more than that, 
our location right in British 
Columbia enables us to ex
periment so as to be able to 
blend Royal Standard just 
right for the conditions in 
which it is used.

When once you use it, you 
will continue to, use it. Quite 
apart bom its goodness, 
however, there is another 
reason for trying it, in the 
opportunity you have of 
drawing a 109 piece china 
dinner set. There is a nunv, 
Rend coupon in eaeji -sarh 
entitling the holder to an op
portunity. The winning 
numbers are announced in 
this paper each month.

Get a sack at once.

VANCOUVER MILLING 
& GRAIN CO., LTD.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

IS RAILWAY POLICY 
r V A MOVE BY C. P. R.?

(Continued- from | i-L)

HAVE A HOUSE Rtilll TO SUIT
■•Tins fer eels • number of cbelee 
lets el turned en Niagara street, 
Queen’s avenue, Chester avenue and 
Hilda street, alee Cook street. Beak 
end De vie streets, and various ether 
plaesn, I will build bouses on ear of 
above lets to suit purchaser and sell 
so easy terms. Submit your Ides, and 
I will bave plans made to Mit you. 
RMHINOUNa DONE ON SHOUT 

__  - NOTICE.
M. HETHBRINGTON, BUILDER

mm, AND OFFICE, lia BURDETTE 
▲VENUE.

was refused, another was forthcoming 
from the C. N. and It was accepted. 
It being believed that the C. N. was a 
real rival to the other line. But to-day 
thus people of Manitoba are complain
ing' that the relief they anticipated 
has not materialized.

In the light of„JJ»ese events, whleh 
I have cited merely to show that past 
occurrences Justify the people of B. C. 
In not taking ttoo.-Atuch for granted 
when It le suggested that the C. N. 
will give them competition. I wish to 
point out a few things In connection 
with th«j present situation which would 
warrant caution In accepting at face 
value the policy now submitted by the 
premier.

What ie the railway situation In B 
C. to-day?

It is well known that the. C. P. R 
main line from the Kicking Horse 
to Vancouver Is taxed to its fullest 
capacity. Before the lapse of four 
ypan* Jhe traffic will have become so 
great that relief must be sought In 
some quarter. The provision of a sec
ond line somewhere with better grades 
than the main line, to relieve this con
gestion. has been a live and urgent 
oueetion with XZ, P. K, officials for 
some time.

Where do they Intend to build 
A high official of the ,C. P. R. told 

me over two years ago that they had 
already decided the quertlon, and that 
they proposed to extend from Ed mon 
ton through the Yellowhead and down 
the North Thompson to Kamloops and 
thence by the Fraser to Vancouver.

The very route now proposed to be 
followed by the Canadian Northern!

In other words a rival line proposes 
to selxe the route decided upon by the 
C. P. R., exact a heavy subsidy from 
the province of B. C for doing so, par
allel the existing line of the C. P. R. 
and. make Its terminus In the C. P. R.'s 
own city of Vancouver!

What a fierce fight the C. P. R. 
would certainly put up to such a pro
ject!

But are they?

The rfrsognlxed Ç. P. R. organ In 
B. C. Is the Vancouver Province. II la 
supporting, net opposing, the railway 
policy, and the government which 
fathers it.

SUNLIGHT 
“SOAP

HALIFAX 
FISHJCAKË

Ww vwy °< A*"*
Codfch m «s mon «cenemesl farm.
Prepared ^ enwed ihc^hk, 
ieÊmA'ÿtâ; Vow e«*« «*•
ini b. Canons.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned. as -Sanitary Feather 
Works.” In the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be paid to William 
Arthur Hurd at No. 1166 North Park 
street, in the City of Victoria aforesaid, 
and all claims against the said partner
ship are to be presented to the said Wil
liam Arthur Hurd, by whom the same 
will be settled.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., title Mat day of
October, If». __-

WM. A. HURD. 
CHAR. T. WARD.

* • •
Another pro-C. P. E. paper Is th< 

TFeww AdIWfaer of Tancouvêr. Al
though I do not suggest that Its apso 
clatlbfi with the G. P. R is of g mer
cenary character. It also to support 
lng this policy%

When Mr. Mann was In Victoria 
I completing his arrangement with Mr.
; McBride was his solicitor with him? 
He was her.', excepting for a few days 
when his land commissioner was also 

j in the city, alone, so far as C. N. offi- 
i vers were concerned.

But who was at his elbow, daily, and 
! almost hourly! None other than E 
P. Davis, tL -C„ chief.counsel of the 
C P. R In this province. Mr. Mann 

not veînied^in legal matters. The 
agreement which he signed was drawn 
by some one who was, and the name 
of the man who most probably drew 
the document I have already given.

Are the lobbies «of the parliament 
buildings to-day haunted by C. P. R. 
men? Is that corporation fighting des
perately against the return of Mr. 
McBride and his candidates? If not, 
why pot?

1

READ THE EVENING TIMES

Another fact should be remembered. 
A committee of the board of trade 
waited on Mr. McBride some time ago 
asking for some recognition of Van
couver Island in the rumored railway 
policy of the*5 government.
—On that occasion the premier told 
the committee practically what hto 
railway policy was, namely that he 
proposed to subsidise the C. N. to 

- ■ ■

Cheap boot* and shoes are dear at 
1 any price.

OUR STOCK or

Winter Boots
and Shoes

Is made of goo^. leather and at low 
prices

Men's Warm Felt Slippers.
75c to,.. .. .. ....fl.SO 

Men’s Carpet Slippers, good 
value. 75c to ..... .*1.25

Ladies’ Felt Romeo, fur top................................ .81,25
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, good value, 50c to.................$1.00
Boys', Girls’ and Children’s Slippers, 25c to......... 75(*
-160 pairs Men’s Special High Cut, reg. price $4 50 

Xow . . .... .... .... ..'....$4.00
90 pairs Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined Boots... .$3.00
24 pairs Men’s Velour Calf, dull kid top.................$3.50

Sole Agent far C. P. Fort! ’a Fine Shoes of Rochester.
60 pairs Boys’ Oil Tanned Boots, top sole "............. $1.75
Geo. A. Slater’s Invictus Five Boots, $4.50 to . $6.00

JAMES MAYNARD
Phone 1232 1313 DOUBLAI ST Odd Fellows Block

reckless In matters of finaaoa as he 
is in hie public statements.

• • •
Back of that incident, also, stands 

the sinister situation of R. F, Green.. 
ex-Chief Commissioner, who left offtoe 
under circumstances which need net 
be recalled, acting In the dual capa
city of representative In B. C. of 
Mackenzie A Mann, and president of 
the Victoria Conservative association, 
and the real organiser of the minis
terial forces in B. C. Does any one 
suggest that the details withheld 
from the responsible Ministers already 
mentioned were not fully known to* 
Mr. Oreen, and Is the fact a reassur
ing one?

• • •
Is It not also a fair inference 

that the reason why the alleged 
“agreement" with Mr. Mann was pub
lished, signed only by Mr. Mann, and 
not by Mr. McBride, was because the 
premier dare not call his cabinet to
gether and reveal to them its con
tents?

CAPTAIN TROUP 
LEAVES MONDAY

WILL ARRANGE FOR TWO 

OR THREE STEAMERS

come down the Fraser to Vancouver 
He further added that he had had a 
long conference with Sir Thomas 
8haughnessy.dll which he had told Sir 
Thomas what he proposed to do. He 
was then waiting, he said, to complete 
the matter with Mr. Mann, whom he 
expected the next month.

To be concise tbs premier decided 
upon a contract with Mr. Mann before 
he had met Mr Mann, but after he 
had seen Sir Thomas Shaughnesey?

It may be urged, what objsot 
would the C. P. R. have la playing 
their game through another road, In
stead of directly? . 21..

I do not think anyone who has stud
ied the situation carefully needs an 
answer to that query. If the C. P. R. 
to-morrow applied to this province for 
a heavy subsidy to double track its 
main line with four-tentha grades they 
would be laughed at by the electorate?

If, however, the province ctr bp 
duped Into granting Such a subsidy to 
a line which will eventually fall Into 
the lap of the C. P. R... the latter 
would not raise any objection. And Is 
ft not a fact that they are raising no 
objection ?

But could such a transfer be ef
fected ?

A government organ a few days ago 
published a sketch 01 Messrs Mack 
ensle A Mann, in which the statement 
was made that they controlled every 
share of - the common stock of the 
company. What does this mean? 
Simply that as the voting power lies, 
net - with -the bonds, -but with the. 
common stock, that the moment the 
<!. N. is completed to the coast that 
Markensle A Mann havetn thetft own 
hands the instrument wherewith their 
line can be transferred, en bloc, to 
the older road.

Nor does such an eventuality seem 
at all unlikely. I have long held the 
view that just as soon as Mackenzie 
A Mann had completed their construc
tion work, under liberal subsidies, and 
it became necessary to operate their 
line as a carrier of commercial buat- 

,ahd not lié kttîe longer to swen 
earnings from the carriage of their 
own material and men which was 
charged back to construction account, 
that they would be pinched between 
the other two great systems, the C. P. 
R, and the G. P. R., or the O. T. P., 
which have wide connection» through
out the east and which are what the 
C. N. Is not, real transcontinental 
roads.

• « •
I have only a woràxçr two to add, 

and it has special reference to the 
withdrawal from the government of 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow, the Finance Minis
ter, and of Hon. Mr. Fulton, Minister 
of Public Works.

A rumor, which I cannot help 
thinking wga sedulously’ fostered by 
government men, has been circulated 
to the effect that the retirement of 
these two gentlemen waa due to C. 
P. ft. pressure, the Inference being 
•that they were in some way under 

P. R. control. In a former letter I 
tried to show how improbable this 
was. Later events have proven, clr 
cumstantially. that It waa a pure 
slander. The C. P. R. organe would 
certainly not support a government, 
from which the C. P. R. had with
drawn Its support. Nor even adopt
ing the premises of government sup- 
porters, would It be characteristic C. 
P. R. tactics to cause the withdrawal 
of It# friends from a -Ministry in whleh 
they could be of such service to that 
corporation.

The Incident of their retirement has 
been now stated In public, presum
ably with their permission, so I may 
refer to it. The conduct of the pre
mier in throwing a contract, which he 
had permitted none of his old col
leagues to see, on the table, with the 
declaration that they could take It 
or leave It, was not characteristic of 
Mr. McBride. He undoubtedly had an 
object in doing It and with men of 
the temperament of Capt. Tatlpw that 
object was sure of attainment. He ev
idently Intended by the adoption of a 
high handed and arbitrary course to 
drive out of the Ministry the men 
whom he knew would not stand for 
such a contract. In the seat worthily 
occupied for years by Capt. Tallow, 
he has placed a man of the type of 
Mr, Bowser, who. from hto own 
speeches, evidently Intends to be as

} SHIPPING GUIDE1
_ OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

From the Orient,
Vessel. Due.

Oceana .................. Nov. 22
Kaga Maru ».............    Dec. 10
Empress of CU*a .. ............  Nov. *
Monteagls ..................................  Dec. IS

From Australia.
Aorangt........... .......................  Dee. If
—---------- From Mexico......... ...........
Lonsdale .........    Nov. 17
Ella ,t,L.-j .................. , ,,s.. Nov, a

From Liverpool.
Bellerophon .................................  Nov. »

-TO ffAlL.
For the Orient

Empress of Japan .....................  Nov. U
For Australia.

Mekurs ................................... Dec. S
For Mexk-o.

Lonsdale ........... ........ ............ Nov. 26
For Liverpool.

Oanfa .......      Dec. 1
COASTWISE STEAMERS.

_ ___ TO ARRIVE._____
From Ran Francisco.

Vessel. Due.
Umatilla .......................... .............. . Nov. If
Queen ...................................••....... . Nov. 26

From Skagway.
Princess May ........  .............. . Novato

From Sortiicrn B. ('. Port*.

Sails for England on Empress 
of Britain on Decem

ber 3rd

Vadso .. . Nov. 17
Princess

|re« ....
From West Coast.

Nov. II

TO SAHa
For San Franrtoro.

Unml
For Skarwnr.

Princess May ................ Nov. n
For Northern II. V. Port#.

Vadso .................. ............ ............... Nov n
Princess Beatrice .......... ... "Nov. 29
it. Denis ................... ......... ... Nov. Jf
, For West Coast
Tees ......................... ftr-~ Nov. ?0

FERRY SERVICE
Victoria-Vam’ou ver.

Steamer leaves VlftQrta dajiy 3Ma.ni, 
arrives at Vancouver 7 a. m.; returning, 
leaves Vancouver 1.30 p. m., arrives Vic
toria $-3$ p. m.

Vktorla-Sealtic.
Steamer leaves Victoria daily except 

Monday at 11.3$ a. m„ arrives at Seattle, 
except Tuesday, 7 a. m; returning, leaves 
Seattle, except Tuesday, at $.10 a. m.. and 
calling at Port Townsend arrives at Vic
toria, except Tuesday, at < p. ».

TIDE TABLE.
VletArta, November. MOB.

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for
th. Wth Meridian W..I. M l. «unfed 
from 0 to 24 hours, fr m midnight to mid
night. The fleures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from 6»w water.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the year. 
Thin level 1s half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the sounding* on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor gre

S57—Ttorffi TlmeHtlTlme Ht
h m. ft ! i. m. ft >h. m. XU

1 ÔM 8*8
.. ... .. .... ..

t ........ 0 67 1.2 11 ♦»; 8 5
1 49 1.7 12 in * 4
2 42 2.4 12 29 8 6
3 36 3 2 12 42 8.4
4 29 1.» It 47 81
0 06 6.9 6 11 4 4 12 44 8.2
186 60 611 6.2 12 4» 83
3 00 6.3 4M 6.8 13 00 8.4
4 10 6.7 7 54 8 2 13 14 84
012 6.» SOI 6.7 13 28 8.6

13 38 8.7
13 46 8.9
« » ».i13 M 9 2
14 21 9 2

6 S3 16 ÜMXÎ
15 02 9.0

120 1.8
2 11 3.1 11 24 8 4
3 06 2.8 11 03 8.3

iiiiu4 00 1 6 1107 6.6
4M 4.6 11 24 1.7 18 » 4.6
0 4* 6-6 $46 8.4 11 48 8.9

® ........ 2 33 6.6 6 86 6 2 12 16 9.2
413 7*4 7 30 7.0 12 44 9.6
6WT* 8 0S 7 .1 1» 11 *7
«64 8.3 8 38 8.2 13 34 9.7

13 52 9.6
36 ........ 14 « 3 3

M 14 IS 
15 ISM

20» 61 
» IS 61 
SOM 4.6 
*018 18
20 4$ 1.2
21 14 15
21 46 2.0
22 22 1.7 
2*021.4
23 41 14

22 66 14
itUIJ 
IS 63 21 
**LS 
n T9 0.6
22 06 6.1 
22 C3 C.4
arson

On Monday njext Captain Troup leaves 
for England to secure two or three new 
steamers for the British Columbia boast
ing service. These vessels will not be 
quite as large as (jie Princess Charlotte, 
the cost of operating the smaller vessels 
being less in proportion and there# 
more profitable. "The captain said this 
morning that he çould not yet give any 
definite particulars as he had not yet sub
mitted them to hie own company. He 
could say, however, that the vessels 
would be suitable for general coasting 
work, cither (or th$. Prince Rupert and 
Alaska business or for the ferry or other 
runs for which steamers might be needed.

For a long time past there has been 
talk of the company securing vessels. One 
Is required for the Comox and Islands 
run, and the1 West Coast of Vancouver 
Island will soon require a laager craft 
than the Tees, unless a second steamer is 
put on to help her. Then there Is the 
growth of business to the North and on 
the ferry routes to be coped with. The 
Charmer will soon be dropping out. and 
the Amur may be sold If n customer

Ckptaln. Troup sails for England on the 
Empress of Britain on December 3rd.

NEW HATCHERY AT 
COWICHAN LAKE

Canadian Pacific By.
'. Winter J

Tpsiin Service
Effective Sunday, Oct. 31st, 1909.

TRAIN NO 2 leaves Vancouver daily at 7:50 a. m., carrying through 
Standard and Tourist sleepers t ) Eastern destinations. Also through 
Tourist Cars, Vancouver to Toronto-dally.

TRAIN NO. M leaves Vancouver dally at 15:15k (1:15 p. m.). carry
ing through Standard and Tourtet Cars, Vancouver to Montreal and 
Eastern destinations. %

Both Trains equipped with ELECTRIC-LIGHTED, compartment .< ob
servation cars.

B. C. Coast Service

Victoria—Vancouver-Seattle
SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.—Steamer leaves Victoria daily at 1 a. m., arriv
ing Vancouver dally at 7 à. m. Returning leaves Vancouver dally at 
1:16 p. m., arriving Victoria at 6:30 p. m.

SEATTLE ROUTE.—Steamer leaves Victoria dally, except Monday, at 
11:10 p. m., arriving Seattle daily, except Tuesday, at 7 ». ra. Re
turning leaves Seattle dally, except Tuesday, at 9:60 a. m., arriving 
Victoria daily, except Tuesday, at 1:00 p. m.

. The above service will be operated by the Three-funnel Liners
Princess Victoria and Princess Charlotte. For tickets and reserva-

D. CHETHAM, City Passenger Agent.
All Bertha not paid for by S;60 p. m. will be considered ran re lied.

WINTER WHALING TO

BE TRIED THIS YEAR

SITE CHOSEN BY

FISHERIES INSPECTOR

Herring Factory Being Built at 
Nanaimo and Number of 

New Salteries.

Th* site has been chosen for th# new 
sshnoo hatchery to be established by the 
Domlntoe government at Cowichan Lake. 
U will be placed near the Riverside hotel, 
and the water will be brought from a 
smell stream In the mountains behind. 
This was the news brought last night by 
B.-G. Taylor, fisheries Inspector for ttohr 
district, whe had jest returned front that 
point after having chosen the site. The 
propagation of salmon will be conducted 
on a large scale and the result should be 
very bénéficiai to" the canneries operating 
on the Coast.4 ^ -

Mr. Taylor also spoke of the growth of 
the herring Industry at Nanaimo. A new 
factory to being bant on"the Newcastle 
townelte. where the fish will be cured in 
a number of different ways. Nine or ten 
new salteries will also be operated this 
year, and if the run la a good one it Is 
probable that the pack will be very much 
larger than has ever tx<en taken before.

tummitiiiitoiilatoWImiiii

MOVEMEMTS OF VESSELS$l

—-------------- -----------------------

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE PASS, B. 0.

November. II».

750 17 49 on 13 37
a ................. ........ 8 52 18 29 1 27 14 60

1Ô 58 20 18 806 18 13
6 ...................... . 11 47 22 18 3 59 19 36
« ........................... 12 34 5 00 20 16
7 ........................... o is 13 08 6 06 30 42
8 .............»....... a* 1 40 13 35 7 10 21 06
» ................ 2 42 14 00 8 06 21 26

10 ........................... 3 2» 14 24 X 53 21 47
ii ........................... 4 11 14 47 9 37 22 16
iâ ........................... 4 51 15 09 10 19 22 35
18 ................ 5 3u 15 3» U 00 28 ai6 10 là 51 11 41 23 32

6 M 16 14 12 26
7 3*i 16 4- 0 06 13 14
8 23 17 16 0 46 14 10
9 U g a 1 30 1» 20

ie oo 19 lf 2 20 16 44
10 4M 20 59 S 16 17 U
11 S3 SI 61 4 30 18 44

u........ ••—••••• 19 28
w ........................... 20 CK

1 68 18 23 7 40 20 47
25 ........................... 3 06 13 68 3 41 21 27

4 06 14 34 :* 40 22 08ÎÇ ............. 6 01 15 11 10 37 22 fA
?9 i âtselet-.......••• 6 65 16 49 11 33 23 32
29 ........................ . •» 46 16 28 • ii 12 32

7 40. 17 10 13 38
-Th. time need ta l’aclfie Standard, for
the 120th ^Meridian waet It to counted

night

(Time* Leased Wife.) 
gfretft»*-Arrived: Sir. Umatilla, from. 

Southern ports; sir. Fair haven from Hall 
Frit$eteewrxtv. Mavertrk from Tsooms* 
Sailed: Str. Maverick for San Francisco, 
etr. Admiral Sampson for San Francisco; 
str. Missourian for San Francisco; etr. 
Umatilla for San Francisco.

Kverett—Arrived : Bchr. Alex. MacDon
ald from Port Townsend. Sailed : Str. 
Riverside for Muklfteo.

Seward—Sailed ; Str. Portland for Val
des.

Ketchikan—Arrived; Sir. Cottage City 
from Skagway and sailed for Seattle. 
Sailed; Str. Yucatan for Seattle.

Tacoma—Arrived: Str. Tampico from Se
attle; sir. Governor frpm Seattle. Sailed: 
Alls. etr. Alberta for St. Vincent; achr. 
Lottie Bennett and achr. Nofcomis for San 
Pedro; eehr. Balboa for San Pedro.

Los Angeles—Arrived: Steam schr. Nor
wood from Gray's Harbor. Sailed: Schr. 
W. J. Patterson - for Gray's Harbor.

Valparaiso, Nov. 13.—Arrived: Ger. etr. 
Ammon from Harburg, etc., via Pun la 
Arenas, for Puget Sound.

San VYandg^o—Arrive^: Str. Yellow
stone from Tacoma; str. Westerner from 
Gray s Harbor ; Nor. etr. Hornelene from 
Antofogasta; schr. Bannockburn from 
Newcastle; schr. Ethel Zane from Port 
Ludlow. Sailed: Str. Claremont for 
Gray's Harbor: bktn. Koahla for Belling^ 
ham; bktn. Archer for Puget Sound.

------— — ----------------i-ii-irs<

SHIPPING REPORT
Capa I«aso. Nov. 18, noon—Raining; 

southeast breeze, bar., 29.37, temp., 41; 
sea moderate. . . • v -•

Point Grey, Nov. It, noort—Raining; 
southeast; thick seaward; bar., Ü.S7; 
temp.. 62; Empress of Japan leaves 
Vancouver at 13.46.
-TMQfttib Nüy. 
wind, south *S miles
sea- rough; ...... .x^ - f:T .

Pachena, Nov. IS.. noon-Fog, southeast 
braese; bar., 38.32; ti-mp., 60; sea r$Wh.

Est** van, Nov. 18, nOon—Raining ; caJnj; 
bar, 28.49: :t<-mp 51: heavy swell. \

WANT LOWER DUES.

Widening of Sues Canal Makes It Neces
sary to Sustain Present Charges.

The government of Australian a short 
time ago discussed the malter of aaklng 
for a lowering of the dues charged those 
who passed through the Sue* canal. It 
was pointed ottt that representations had 
been made on former occasions, but the 
plea against doing It was that the canal 
was being widened and all the available 
money was needed for this purpose.

Steamer Orion to Return 
West Coast When 

Overhauled.

to

Ganadian-Mexican Line
To end From Mexico, Europe ui 
Eastern Osnsda, via Tehsuatepee .

Boute.
--------e__

Steamers call at Baa Pedro, prorUtod 
sufficient inducement offers. Steamer 
will leave on or about the list of each 
month.

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, or to
Whaling steamer Orion arrived frt>mDei* <■*« . - - __ .aa M . 

tfcl TTiat rmiT last evening for the KKâLLOlOMi MAC-
pose of being overhauled, the steamer * ~ '
St. Lawrence taking her place for a short 
time. Am soon as the steamer has been 
put In good condition she will again go 
to the coast aqd the St. Lawrence will 
come back to undertake duty In the Gulf.

It Is not improbable that the whaling 
station at Séchait may be kept open 
all winter. All depends on the weather 
and the success of the operation». The 
Kyuquot station has been closed for some 
time, and Jt was thought the .other sta
tion wmmm-kmwm haro gssasdl aro 
It to still being operated and dtirtng the 
fine days whales are being caught.

CONSIDERING WIRELESS.

Tenders Called for a Number of New 
___ Stations in Australia aad Papua.

Strong opposition is being exhibited by 
the Postmaster-General of Australia to 
the proposal that he should call a con
ference of the governments and adminis
tra tlona interested in the scheme of the 
Pacific Radio Telegraph Company for 
linking up by wireless stations the Islands 
of the Sooth Pacific with the • Pacific 
cable. The minister appears to regard any 
recognition of the status of the company- 
such as this proposed conference might 
Imply—ns highly undesirable. Sir John 
Quick adopts the policy of seeking to 
equip the Australian coast with wireless 
telegraphy stations, before stretching dot 
for' schemes' which' involve agr*eift«ntx 
touching the Islands of the Pacific. Hé 
has. In tho Commonwealth Onsette, called 
for lenders for a number of Australian 
and Papuan stations, and will not stipu
late any particular system to be submit
ted by tenderers. The Australian stations 
will necessarily be so equipped as to en
able communications to be received from 
ships carrying Installations- of any known 
wifeless systems.

MARINE NOTES
Steamer Queen Is due here to-night 

with passengers and freight for this port.

Steamer Fltsclarence, which la in dry 
dock at Eaqulmalt undergoing repairs, is 
expected to leave on Saturday next.

Steamer Umatilla left this morning for 
San Francisco,, taking 281 passengers, ef 
whom 82 took passage from this port. 
Fifty of the passengers came here oa the 
Makura from Australia.

The contract haa been let for the repair 
of the boilers of the steamer Amur at the 
yards of the Victoria Machinery < Depot. 
This will take severs) weeks and her run 
Will in the meantime be taken by one of 
the other steamers.

WHt THEY HELD THEIR OWN,

A regtmXnf of regulars was making a 
protracted, weary toanh along a heavy 
country road. $nd the men, eager for 
food and rest, were impatient to reach 
habitation.

A man on horseback rode past.
"Say. friend," called out one of the 

H ropn-^üsht fklsr rsgufor*. "bow far is ft to the next 
.a 39; temp., 63; t.,v ' IIIU ^ ~

"Matter of two miles or so, I should 
think," came the answer. And the rider 
vanished.

Another long hour dragged by, and 
then the soldiers came upon a laborer.

"How far Is the next town?" they 
asked, eaerly.

‘Good two miles," said the laborer, and
proceeded on hie way. ------- —

Half an hour's further marching 
brought thedi to a third wayfarer.

"How far to the next townf they onoe 
more asked.

"Not far," came the encouraging -an
swer. "Only two mtlei."

Through the general atmosphere of re
pression rang the voice of an optimistic
sergeant:

"March, boys—march (or your lives,’* R 
cried, “We'll hold our own, anyway."

TENDERS
For the purchase of a comfortable eleven roomed residence on ST. I 
STREET, wRh grounds/ will be received by the undersigned up to i 
the 20th Instant. Full particulars may b* obtained at the < 
signed. No tenA»r necessarily accepted.

Dated 8th November. 19».

AULA Y * 00. VICTORIA.

S.S. ST. DENIS
Win sail for

Northern B. C. Ports
AND BELLA COOLA.

On Thursday, Nov. 25th

JN0. BARNSLEY. Ac t
Phone 1935 634 YATES ST.

Canadian Pacific Atlantic 
Steamships Empresses

Less Than Four Days at Sea.
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

From Montreal
Lake Erls ........................... Sat., Nov. JMk

WINTER ROUTE.
From West St. John 

EMPRESS OF BRIT AIN... Frt., Dec. 3rd
Lake Manitoba .................. Sat., Dec. nth
Corsican (chartered) ....... Frt., Dee. list
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..Frl., Jan. lath
Corsican (chartered) .......... Frl., Jan. 28th
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..Frt.. Feb Uth
EMPRESS OF IRELAND...........  Feb. »th
First Cabin. $C.&0 and up. Second Cabin 

$41.71 aad up. One .Claas Cabin. 
14160 and up.

The popular "Lake'* steamers carry ONE 
CLASS OF CABIN passengers only 

at second cabin rates.

For further Information call on or
silt* is:--------- - -

L. D. CHETHAM.
1102 .(Government St. City Passenger Aft. ,

TO
THE

KLONDIKE
Borins the period ne.lfitlon 1, 

closed on the Token river this com
pany operates étages between Whit. 
Her* and Dawson, carry lng tiwtebt, 
passenger, mall and exprcaa.

For further partlcWara apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. W.F.AT.R 

tes Winch Building. 
VANCOUVER. B- C.

Solid wide Veetibetel 
Traîne et Ceeebee
SLEEMlîe CARS

CHICAGO, ■ 
■ IAULTM, '

Ont
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WHY GERMANY 
IS FOREMOST

EMPIRE HAS SCHOOLS

FOR EVERY TRADE

Apprentices Are Compelled to 
Attend—Ontario May ' 

Adopt This.

, • '
After* a visit of six weeks In Eng

land. Scotland, France. Switserland 
and Germany, where he was Inquiring 
into the system of technical schools. 
Dr. John Seath. superintendent of edu
cation for Ontario, haa-retumed to To
ronto.

He will proceed to Inv 'stlgate the 
conditions of technical schools in On 

, larto and afterwards prepare a report 
for th. minister of education, contain
ing the results of his observations In 
Europe and this province, and embody
ing a aeries of recommendation» a* to 
a1 proper system of schools for On
tario. It la anticipated that this report 
will be placed in the hands of the min 
later early In "the sesslon, says the To
ronto News.

The Investigation * of I>r. TWS1E 
were greatly facilitated by information 
supplied by Sir Robert Morant. the 
permanent head of, the English 
t>oa/3 of education, who gave him 
Hot of typical-school» ro the different 
countries, and the names of the chief 
educational men with whom he should 
discuss the situation. His knowledge 
of French an* German was also of 
considerable assistance^ _

While unwilling to venture an opin
ion as'td how raf fhe technical schools 
of Germany are responsible for her 
occupying the' foremost position in the 
manufacturing world. Dr. Seath de
clared that these- schohls were a con 
eiderable element in that success.

In Manchester, England, the schools 
were g^od, while in Liverpool, as this 
city IS rather a distributing than a 
manufacturing character, 'the work was 
of an elementary description, corres 
ponding to Ontario's manual training 
schools. But trades, such as shoe- 
maklng. Wfcre also taught thoroughly. 
Me Talso visited Edinburgh and Glas
gow. " ~.... ~ " ~ '• • •

Parisian Trade Schools.
In Paris there were, thirteen or 

fourteen 
them foi

trades c
rather of an artiste character, the 
girls being taught dress making, cor- 
rot-ma king. embroidery, designing, etc. 
The work was excellent, and probably
Ain the. whole the -best he saw._.... . _

«WHPMHTWSS next visited He saw 
the day trade schools at Berne and 
Zurich, and the technical school In 

- Bienne, a very fine school with a staff 
of twelve teachers. Thts I* àn UlliT- 
med 1st»-school between the elementary 
trade achools and the university techni
cal schools in Zurich, which correspond 
to the School of Practical Science in 
Toronto. In the Bienne schools fore
men were prepared.- 

“Here 1 saw what I did not see else
where." said Dr. Seath. "Most of the 
Swiss railways are government owned 
and also the post office Here they had 
a school for training railway officials, 
and a complete outfit, tracks, stations, 
engines, etc. The students afterwards 
obtained positions in the government 
*-.? ■ . Tills training lavludHTsBGPEF" 
Snr an* telegraphy.

schools. half a dozen of
girls. TI are day trade

and take jup the various
the loc \IUy. They «were

“They had âtào a ertroot for training 
ppat office officials Here there was 
also a horoioglcal school, where they 

™ are trained to make watches.
“It was at Muncih in Bavaria, how

ever, that the most celebrated schools 
in the world were located, and the 
trad* school system more completely 
developed than anywhere else Hi the 
world.

"The system here gras revolutlonleed 
by Dr. KerchenstelnerSmd differs very 
materially from that in the rest of 
Bavaria, and so far as I know in the 
rest of Germany.

“In Munich the theoretical work and 
practical go together as they do In 
SWitserland and France, but in a great 
many case# in Germany the students 
learn the theoretical side only, as any 
machinery there is for the purpose of 
Illustration. The students can take 
them to pieces and draw the parts. 
DcawUut u mwerli, 1» fumUmenHJ 
to all technical systems.

"In Germany there is a trade school 
for every trade In a city. For Instance 
there are schools even for chimney 
sweeps.

Compel Apprentices to Attend.
"In most of the states they have a 

law by which the local board In charge 
of thà trad* school compel, in which 
the education authorities can compel 
manufacturers to send their appren
tices for • to 16 hours a week to at
tend these trade schools. In Mwnivh 
Vi at law is enforced arid «very one 
after having completed the compulsory 
period of attendance at the trade 
». hool must attend what corresponds 
to a British continuation school for a 
period varying from two to four years. 
•Lift' boys and servant girls have to 
attend for instance. These classes are 
provided for them on Sunday»; indeed 
the trade schools originated In the flun- 

-day schools. Of late this work on Sun 
' day i» discouraged by the authorities 

and It ha» has'become purely volun
tary.

"In Munch there are classes not only 
fur apprentices hut for Jounu 
slid master workmen, but these are 
not compulsory."

“Where I» the unskilled laborer In 
. Germany V* asked the News.

“There are none under th*t system." 
was the reply

The compulsory age at The element
ary schools Is fourteen, or until the 
pupil passe* a satisfactory test. He 
then becomes an apprentice.

Compulsory attendance, Dl. Seath re
marked, could be enforced much more 
easily In Germany than in other coun
tries, as there 1» a s>stem of com
pulsory military training, and an accu
rate record Is kept of every one In the
!K^By the way." observed Dr. 8eat£,
"I saw no evidence bf a-strong feel
ing against Bngtan*. Th* military 
men, of course, would welcome a .war
scare.**

Tt* elase who do not wish to enter
s lie de *1* >« 10

choose the _ gymnasium or private 
school»,* art schopta, etc.

"In general, the son follow» hlg, 
father’s trade, and they have not the 
same means of rising In Canada and 
the United States, and more latterly in 
England."

Many in Germany regard the manual 
training schools as much more Import
ant than schools for separate trades, 
as they give a hast' training, and can 
adapt themselves to special Ikies after
wards.

Co-operate With Manufacturers.
In Berne they go so far as to teach 

plumbing, and the ptapir# work for the 
inhabitants. In Aix-la-Chapelle there 
Is a textile school, and the manufac
turers. when over-rushed, have their 
orders filled there. Usually wherever 
the products are sold it Is done with 
the approval of local manufacturers.

In Prussia, at Colongne and Aix-la- 
Chapelle, there are magnificent school*. 
Including technical universities. Here 
are found also monotechnVal school*, 
reserved for a single industry, such as 
silk or cotton.

Many of the technical schools of Ger
many are established originally by the 
local authorities or the state

"In many cases, however," -aid Dr. 
Seath. "a manufacturing establishwen t 
finds one necessary to secure properly 
trained assistants, and starts a school, 
such as In Toronto In connection with 
council aids It with a grant. -The third 
step Is this: When the attendance and 
equipment Is such that they think they 
do WOfik the state should recognize 
and are prepared to admit pupils from 
the neighborhood It becomes a royal 
Institution, and the state take» over 
the whole control, ^pd the cost of 
maintenance, but It Is arranged that 
the local authorities rorttinoe their 
contributions as well."........... 9**»»«*■■■■_

The boards of these schools have re
presentatives hf-the manufacturers and 
often labor men upon them, appointed 
i>r el •. U d, o* both.

In this connection Dr. Seath declared 
that these schools should have a sepa
rate "board. Independent of the mtmt- 
clpal councils, not as It waa In Eng
land.

The attendance In the day schools 
was small, compared with the night 
school*. The teachqrs 111 all school» 
were carefully selected and well 
equipped, and were paid enough to 
make it worth while prejwnng them
selves beforehand with a good general 
education as w%ll.

DR. OSLER SPEAKS
ON TROPICAL ILLS

THPR8DAY, NOVEMBER 18, 19U».

Responsibility of Empire to 
Study These and Rem

edies.

SAYS SCHMITZ DID 

— NOT GET FAIR TRIAL

Former United States Senator 
Scores Judge and ^ 

Prosecutor.

«kwttand.. Ore.. Nov. 1*. Following 
the announcement that Francis J. 
Heney had been appointed an aastatent 
attorney-general to prosecute land 
fraud cases in Oregon, the speech of 
ex-Senator ('llarte» W. Fulton before 
300 members of the Oregon Bar Associ
ation created a sensation.

Without allusion to Judge Dunne or 
Francis J. Heney by name In his ad
dress, Fulton excoriated the trial Judge 
and proeecutor In the case of the peo
ple of California against Eugene 
Hchmitz, saying that the prosecutor 
was unfair and that the trial Judge 
#howed a disregard of rights of the de
fendant to a fair and Impartial Jury. 
The speaker averred that the Appellate 
court of California did only Its duty 
«hen, It.. «Ytrwfl
against former Mayor Bchmltm. Fill-

Ton witi* Hi parti --------------
f state without any r^iervâlTôb after 

careful reading and consideration of 
the decision that had the court failed 
to decide as It did It would have dis
credited Itself and the Judiciary of the 
country.

They could not h|*e decided other 
wise without violating their official 
oath* and pleading guilty to a degree 
of cowardice and pusillanimity thdt 
would have Justly earned for them the 
enduring contempt of the bench and 
bar of t£e nation.

I do not contend thaKthe record dis
closed the innocence of Schmlts. I 
do contend, however, that he was en
titled to a fair and Impartial trial and 
that the record disclosed not only that 
he had been'denied mich. but that the 
character of the tyal In the lower 
court, in Its utter disregard of the 
most simple and elementary principles 
of business and decency, was rarely 
if ever surpassed by Jeffrey 
vigorous and ylclpus examples o< Ju 
dlcial tyranny and depravity/

HA.VE WE TWO MINDS?

Gerald Balfour Makes Some Striking 
References to Spiritualism.

Gerald Balfour .made some striking 
references to spiritualism In his presi
dential address to the members of the 
Students' Union at the London School 
of Economies. Portugal street, Lon
don.

"Let us consider the phenomenon of 
cross-correspondence," he said. "A. B 
and C. are three automatic writers 
producing script In different parts of 
the world. Reference* are made In 
each to a particular topic, and the full 
significance Is not understood until the 
threw tire eoinpnrrd.

"It Is impossible to ascribe them to 
chance, especially as one script will 
often given an Indication that the ex
planation le to be looked for In another 
script, while the Idea of fraud and 
collusion has been discarded by those 
whs have studied the subject and are 
qualified to express an opinion.

"It is. In my Judgment, difficult to 
resist the conclusion that th? corres
pondence 1» brought about by some 
mind "or other. The question Is. What 
mind *

"Is It the dlsoarnate personality It 
claims to be? The Intelligence at work 
may be some secondary self, belonging 
to one of the automatfsts.

That one man should be able to es
tablish communication with another 
man Ms accepted by mygriy who would 
regard spiritual return as. gross super
stition. If the Psychlcti Research So
ciety had done nothing else except 
establish telepathic communication, it 
would have Justified Us existence a 
hundred times ever."

No fewer than M7 Maundy coins. dat
ing from the time of Ghurles li. In tin- 
present reign, were sold for £4 16a. at 

JBeUttby's, Leaden, rtftptjy, *

The American ambassador visited 
the1 London 'Schdol of Tropical Medi
cine. which Is carried on under the 
auspices of fhe government at Con
naught road. E., London, recently, 
when" the Inapgural address of the 
winter session was delivered by Prof. 
W, Osier (Regius Professor of Medicine, 
Oxford). There was a crowded at
tendance in tin- lecture theatre.

The school has the largest laboratory 
In this country, one room alone having 
accommodation for fifty-six students. 
Dr. Ha hr. a student of the school. Is 
proceeding to FIJI to study dysentery, 
gnd the coot'of'the expedition is being 
defrayed by the family of Lord Shef
field.

In occupying the chair, the Ameri
can ambassador said the lecturer need
ed no Introduction. Perhaps, however, 
he might say about him lhat he -was a 
very excellent example If what Am
erica could do with a Canadian when 
it caught mm youfig.

Professor Osier afterwards delivered 
an address on "The Nation and the 
Tropics." Three outstanding events, he 
sat*, ha* loorojre*. a* a spring, the 
pent-up energies of the modern world 
—Greek clvljixatlffh, the geographical 
renaissance of the sixteenth century, 
and the screnflfiC swakerilhg of t'he 

century. With regard to Ule 
latter. It had given men such a control 
of nature that at a stroke ft removed 
the chief obstacle to the world-wide 
settlement of the white man. A very 
large portion of. the conquered earth 
was still In the control of Europe. It 
was no light burden to the white men 
to administer this vast trust, much of 
which fell upon the English nation, but 
the responsibility of the Empire had 
been the making of the race.

There were two problems of the first 
rank In dealing With subject nations1* 
order and health. The first of these 
might be said to be a speciality of the 
Anglo-Saxon, scarlet sin* might, be laid 
àt his dopr, but the "little word "order" 
which had everywhere followed the 
flag compensated for those sins. The 
lecturer dealt at length with the In
troduction of modern sanitation, which, 
he said, arose from the recognition of 
the true^ nature of the large division 
of what were called infectious diseases. 
This country had carried into effect 
sanitary , laws which Had steadily di
minished the mortality from this 
source, it was realised that the battle 
ha* to be fought against « Hying con
tagion. and the germs of a, large num
ber of epidemic diseases had been dis-

•v«r««l A sanitary organisation was 
being perfected which gave confidence 
to the public and prevented commer
cial panics. Out of the total population 
some sixty millions, perhaps, lived, un
der good and constantly-improving 
sanitary conditions, but of the vast de
pendencies, with their teeming millions, 
there was a very different story to be 

Men had learned to recognise the

army of Industrial soldiers was working 
under conditions which Were the 
*ult of the stud/ of tropical medicine 
by the American scientific gentlemen 
who had grappled with thé subject. 
Great Britain was doing tl)q same thing 
over a much larger range of tropical 
dependencies to this -school He wag 
convinced that there was an opportun* 
Ity to spend a great deal more mousy 
In that Institution. The work already 
done In the school constituted the high
est possible Incentive to those respon
sible for the maintenance of the health 
of their tropical dependencies.
. A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to.the lecturer and the American Am
bassador, and the latter, In replying, 
thanked Sir Patrick Mansori for bis 
kind observation concerning him, and 
also for his advice, laughingly observ
ing that it was rarely he got advice 
from such a distinguished physician for 
so low a toe.

HOW LONDON 18 OWNED.

Home statistics of the ownership of 
London recently submitted to the 
county council go far towards explain
ing at once the agitation for another 
opposition to the ministerial pro
gramme for a valuation of land. “A 
ground plan," or mgp of the real es
tate holdings of London has been un
der preparation for some time, and Is 
so near completion that the chairman 
of the committee in charge felt Justi
fied at a recent council meeting in giv
ing an advance abstract of Its revela
tion». These are of a rather startling 
nature even to persons who had some 
knowledge of how "closely" London Is 
held. Of the 115V» square miles of Lon
don's area, ill have been mapped, with 
the result of demonstrating that up to 
the point there were 34.600 owners, of 
whom 1|7 owned sixty square miles. 
Of this nearly one-third was held -by 
the government, thé twttrty cotmeft. 
the corporation, and the ecclesiastical 
commissioners, but the remaining 41 
sqtiare mile* were the property of tn 
dividual*. The average holdings of 
the remaining 84.413 owners was one 
acre. It was stated that a consider
able proportion of these owners owned 
one house or plot only, but their exact 
number remained to be determined. 
After reading such figures as these the 
force of the new English expression 
"the dukertes" applied to torge tract* 
ot "Improved" Landon territory owned 
by great dukes who are alleged to pay 
but nominal direct taxes thereon be
comes apparent.—Montreal Herald.

.. CIVIC NOTICE.
The Municipal Council of l be Corpora

tion of the Clip of Victoria bavin, deter- 
mined that tt is deelrabie to exe.:-Le the 
tollowtee works ef local Improvement,

L To drain, drain and nick surface 
.Langford street, an* to construct per
manent sidewalks on both sides ot 'same 
from Catherine street to the easterly 
line of Lot 1. Block i, and to the/easterly 
line of Lot 11, Block 2, and to construct 
wrbe, gutters and boulevards (Including 
maintenance) on both sides of Langford 
street from Catherine street to Russell 
street, aleo a permanent sidewalk with 
curbs, gutters and boulevards (Including 
maintenance) on Die south s«de of Lang
ford street from Russell street to Front 
street;

Î. To construct wooden block pavement 
placed on a concrete foundation on Tates 
•treet, from the east side of Douglas 
street to the weet side of Blanchard ave-

1 To construct** permanent sidewalk ef 
concrete on the west elde of Moss street 
from Fort street to Rockland avenue;

4. To construct a permanent sidewalk of 
concrete on the north side of Niagara 
■treet from Beacon Hill Park to South 
Turner street;

6. To construct a permanent sidewalk of 
concrete on the north side of Niagara 
street from Mensiee street to Oswego 
street;

5. To construct a permanent sidewalk of 
concrete on the south elde of Niagara 
street from Mensiee street to Boyd street.

And that each and all of said works 
shall be carried out In accordance with 
the provisions ot the "Local Improve
ment General By-Law" and amendment» 
thereto, and the City Engineer and City 
Assessor having reported to the Council. 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Section 4 Of the said by-law upon each 
and every of said works of local Im
provement. giving étalements showing 
the amounts estimated to be chargeable 
In each case against the various por
tion» of real property to be benefited by 
the said works, an* the reports bf the 
City Engineer and City Assessor as 
aforesaid having been adopted by the 
Council.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY^IVEN that the

' " ■------------ 1 1 ■’■=*= —•- .■ -V
CIVIC NOTICE. CIVIC NOTICE.

said reports are open Inspection at
- 1 the office of tife City Assessor. City

told.

••LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. me.*

I, Nancy Irving, hereby give notice that, 
one month from date hereof, I will apply 
to the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, for s renewal of iny license to 
sell Intoxicating liquors at the premises 
known as the Goldstream .Hotel, situated 
st Coldstream. In the district of Esqul- 

<Signedi NANCY IRVING, i 
Dated this 1st day ef November, TSOI, 

malt, to i-ommence on the 1st day of 
January, «Or -■

Importance of good health and the pos
sibility of mitigating the conditions 
which led to the prevalence of epi
demics Of tropical diseases of the first 
Importance might be mentioned. ma
laria. plague, cholera, yellow fever, 
dysentery and beri-toeri. and relating 
fever with certain parasitic disorders, 
such a* an*1 hylostomlasis. Thoy varied 
in their prevalence in different locali
ties, but together formed the Tropics' 
great enemies.

Of all but one they know the germs, 
the conditions 'of their growth, and In 
nearly all the mode of propagation. 
Having referred to the death-rate in 
the building of the Panama canal from 
various diseases during successive 
year* from 1881 downwards to 1867. he 
said that from 1890 yellow fever practi
cally disappeared, with .the exception 
of a small epidemic in 1897. In 1964 the 
United SUtes undertook to complete 
the canal, and its success or failure 
was largely a matter of sanitary con
trol. Describing the decrease of mortal
ity from different diseases. Professor 
Osier said a remarkable result had 
been that In 1908 the combined prob
able diseases, malaria, dysentery and 
beri-beri killed fewer than the two 
great killing diseases.of the temperate 

and tubercul.
In one group ahd 137 In the other The 
speaker concluded by referring to the 
fact that that school was started ten 
yegye ago by the wisdom of Joseph 
Chamberlain.

The American ambassador said the 
lecturer had Impressed him with the 
madness of nations which h»d great 
dependencies and did not cultivate tro
pical medicines. It seemed to him that 
a nation which had such d» pendonrlcH 
and neglected the study of tropical 
medicines was blind to its own Inter
ests, and if there was much commuai- 
cation between a nation and a parent 
government, it was blind to its own 
safety. sThere was no tropical sea 
where the British flag did not fly; 
â*arcely any tropical land where the 
British people had not penerated. If 
they had any Interest In those they 
USTêSTTF surely behoved them that 
they should be able to care for them, 
and to understand the life to which 
they sent them. Every year they sent 
out of their best—the very flower of 
the splendid young British manhood to 
guide their Industries. To what were 
they sending these young men? They 
were going perhaps te a place where I 
the very life-giving rays of the sun 
might be deadly to them, where the air j 
they breatfhed and the water they ' 
drank carried poison: where the ser- 1 
pent» that bit. the mosquitoes that ! 
stung, and the tsetse fly might also be ■ 
deadly to then\ What were they go- i 
Ing to do for them? Were they going 
te do anything to help them? The 
professor and himself had seen the flM 
which had carried Americans to Min 
government Iq one of the most beauti
ful aad richest Islands in the world, and 
Professor Osier had also seen that fla* 
In danger of being driven out by the 
yellow flag of the pesthouse.

They had heard of the conditions 
which had prevailed at Panama but 
to-day there were 40.06* soldiers there 
tn the army of Industry attacking a 
task greater than had ever been under
taken tn the history of the world. That

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

Best varieties of Rosea, Fruit 
Trees, Evt-rgreens and general 
Nureery stock.
Oakland Nursery Co

1580 Hillside Ave. 
Victoria, B. CT

Hall, Douglas street, and that unless 
petition against any proposed work of 
ideal Improvement above mentioned, 
signed by a majority of the owner» ef 
the land or real property to be assessed 
for such Improvement, and representing 
at least one-half of the value of the
said land or real properly, I» presented _____________ ...._______________________
to the Council within fifteen days from 6f s„ch Improvement as. the Council

The Municipal Council of. the Corpora
tion ot the City ot Victoria having deter
mined that It hr desirable to construct the 
following work» of local Improvement, 
vis.:

X Permanent sidewalks on both side» 
of Gladstone' avehlte, between Shakespeare 
street and Belmont avenue, with curbs, 
gutter* and boulevards (including main
tenance):

1 Permanent sidewalk of concrete, with 
•tone or Iron curb, on the weet side of 
Douglas street, from Cormorant street to 
Flsguard street;

8. Boulevards, with curb* and gutters, 
on the north üde of Yàte» street, from 
Quadra street to Harrison street, and on 
the eouth side of Yale» street, between 
Quadra street and Port street (Including 
maintenance) ;

4. Permanent sidewalks on both sides of 
Coburg street, from Oswego street to 
Rends 1! street, and to grade, drain mil 
rock surface said street;

6. Permanent sidewalks on both sides of 
8t. James street, between Oswego street 
and Rendall street, and to grade, drain 
and rock surface said street.

I. Permanent sidewalk on weet side of 
Rendall street, from Niagara street to 
Slmcoe street, and., to grade, drain and 
rock surface said street;.

And that each and all of said works 
■hall be carried out In accordance with 
the provisions of the “Local Improve
ment General By-Law" and amendments 
thereto, and the City Engineer and City 
Assessor having reported to the Council, 
in accordance wit* the provisions oi 
Section 4 of the said by-law upon each 
and every of said works of local Im
provement, giving statements showing 
the amounts etslmsted to be chargest'e 
in each case against the various por 
lions of real iroperty to be benefited by 
the said works, and the reports of the 
City Engineer and City Assessor as 
aforesaid having been adopted by the
5NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
said reports are open for Inepictlon at 
the office of the City Assessor. CUy 
Hall, Douglas «treat. jfcBd -that- unless a ~ 
jütffloa igalfi¥l, imir -t—afr**- Work of 
local improvement above mentioned, 
signed by a majority of the owners of 
tlli land or real property to be assessed 
for such improvement, and representing 
at least one-half of the value of \he 
said land or real property, le presented 
to the Council within fifteen days from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice, the Council will proceed with the 
proposed Improvement upon such terms 
and conditions as to the payment of the

the date of the first publtcatlop qf this 
notice, the Council will proceed with the 
proposed improvement upon such terms 
and condition» as to the payment of the 
coat of such improvement as the Council 
may by by-law In that behalf regulate
• . ■_______ _______

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
•th. MW.

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 1806.“

I. B. Marshall, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof, I will apply 
to the Superintendent of Provincial Po
lice. st Victoria, for a renewal of my li
cense to sell Intoxicating liquors at the 
premises known à»'"The Gorge Hotel," 
Situated at THHkum road. In the district 
Of Esquintait, to commence on the let day 
of January, 1910.

(Signed) B. MARSHALL 
Dated this Srd day of November. 11».

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. MWt“

L Alex.

Steam- Heated 
_ Offices

Also two large hall» suitable for lodge o. 
club purposes, to let in new brick but!#1 
Ing. lower Yates street. Apply to

F. R. Stewart * Co

peon, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof. I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police, st Victoria, for a renewal of my 
license to sell Intoxicating liquors at the 
premise» known as the Half-Wsy Hotel, 
Situated at Esquimau road. In the district 
of Ksqulmslt. to commence on,the 1st day 
of January. 1SM.

(Signed* ALEX. SIMPSON.
Dated this 2nd r of November. 1106.

PORTLAND CANAL SHORT LINE 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Take notice that th# first meettn 
twe aharahnldrrs. of U ~ "
Short Une Railway
In the City of Victoria, on I _
89th day of November, 1906, at Ip m.

T. F. HOPKINS. 
M. L STEWART. 

Victoria, B. C., October Mth. MOI....('! =

by-by law in that behalf regulate
and determine.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 
Srd. MW.

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 1166."

x I, Hugh le Simpson, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Supertatendent of Provincial 
Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
license to sell Intoxicating liquors st the 
premises known as the Coach and Horse» 
Hotel, situated st Esquimau road. In thé 
district of Esquimau, to commence on the 
1st day of January. M10.

(Signed) HUGHIE 
Dated this tod dl

The Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria having determined that 
It le desirable to execute the fqlloiglng 
works of local Improvement, namely:
k To construct permanent sidewalks oi„;....

concrete on both spies of ;Work street 
from Bay street to Hillside avenue;

2. To construct permanent sidewalk* of 
concrete on both «idea of Rose street from 
King's yoad to Hillside avenue;

1 To construct a permanent sidewalk of 
concrete on the west side of Blenchari 
avenue from Bay street to King'» road, 
and on the east side of Blanchard avenue 
from King's road to Hillside avenue;

1 To construct a permanent sidewalk of 
concrete 6n the west side of Maple afreet 
from Fort street to Pandora avenue;

And that each end all of said worke 
shall be carried out In accordance with 
the provision» of thé “Local Improve
ment General By-Law" and amendmeats 
thereto, and the City Engineer and City 
Assessor having reported to the Council.
In accordance with the provisions of 
Section 4 of the said by-law, upon each 
and every of said works of local Im
provement, glx'lng statements showing 
the amount» estimated to be chargeable 
In each case against the various por
tion* of real property to be benefited by 
the aald works, and the reports of the JA 
City Engineer and CUy Assessor as w. 
aforesaid having been adopted by the 
Council.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that the 
said reporta are open for Inspection at' 
the office of the City Assessor, City 
Hall. Itouglaa street, and that unless a 

•petition against any proposed work of 
local Improvement above mentioned, 
signed by a majority of the owner» of 
the land or real property to be assessed 
for such tiqrroveroent, and representing 
at least one-half of thp value of the 
said land or real property, la presented 
to the Council within fifteen days from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice, the Council will proceed with the 
proposed Improvement upon such terme 
and conditions aa to the payment of the 
coat <»f such Improvement as the Connell 
may by by-in* in that behalf regulate 
and determine.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

City Cletk'e Office, Victoria. B. C., Nov.
16th, 1906. : .?■ - ,

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby riven that the under
signed haa deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and Land Regis
try Office. Victoria, thé map and descrip-
Bound, ana maxmg eppiicatron mereror.

•aid site described as follows: Com
mencing at a point at high water mark, 
said point being 2.166 feet eouth and 800 
feat weet from the northeast quarter of 
Section 36. Township 18. Rupert District, 
thence eouth fifty-three degree» west, a 
distance of 160 feet, thence southeasterly 
at right angles MO feet, thence northeast
erly at right angle» a distance of 186 feet 
more or leas to high water mark, aad 
thence to point of commencement.

(Signed) B. W. LEESON,
For Winter Harbor Canning Ce.

t

i day of Noverol

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, M66."

L John Southwell, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provfnc «1 
Police at Vtctsria for a ronewal of n » 
license to Bell Intoxicating liquors at Hue 
premise* known ae the Oak Dell House 
Hotel, situated at Cotwood, in the district 
of Esquimau, to commence on the 1st da-
of January, M16. ____

JOHN SOUTHWELL 
Dated this 3rd day of November. 1966.

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. M6Û."

I. Charles J. McDonald, hereby give 
notice that, one month from date hereof, 
1 will apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police at Victoria for a renewal 
ef my llcenae to sell intoxicating liquor» 
at the premise» known as the Mayne Isl 
and Hotel, situated at Mayne, in the dl» 
tricL of North Victoria, to commen 
the 1st day of January, BÎ0.

(Signed) CHARLES J- MCDONALD.
Dated this 5th day of November, MW.

TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT AD.

nonce.
Notice «• hor.br grv*n lh»l I. th. an- 

d.rsignod. Intend to .poly te th. Boerd 
of uoonehie loner» for the Ctt,
et Victoria, B. C.. at the next etttln, 
thereof, fer â trinxfer et the liquor 
m-.—. now held by me for end in reepei t 
o, the Colonie! Hotel, corner ot aimeoe 
etihet end Douglsx ctreet. In the City of

day
October, M66.

WANTED
A man teacher for ▼tptorfa High School. 
Major Ftibjecte. English and Latin. 
Salary 11.209 a year. Duties to commence 
Jan. 10th. 1910. Apply (stating age aad 

, experience) before November 22nd.
UPWARD B PAUL 

City Superintendent of Schools, Victoria. 
B. C. ______________________

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1906."

I. Josephine E. Wark. beqpby give 
notice that, one month from date hereof.
vindal^Kuce at Victoria* for a renewal of 
my llcqnae te net! Intoxicating liquors at . 
the premises known as the Strstheoha 
Hotel, situated at Shawntgan Lake. B. C.

JOSEPHINE E. WARK. 
Dated this 16th day of November, 1I66l

■CHUM 
CIMRETT

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN
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THE McBRIDE RAILWAY 
POLICY.

By Hu*n Watt. H D..
Fort Steele, BC. ~-~-

................................ ...........................................nnnnii-mii*—-***' ■*“»'*<

OPPORTUNITY FOR CONTRACTORS
TWO LOTS, just oft DOUGLAS STREET, 

NEAR QUEENS, being below grade, will be sold 
for $700 EACH.

For a contractor these lots would form a valu
able dutnp for earth, besides doubling in value 
when brought to grade.

A. W. Jones, Limited
608, Fort Street.

WW»MW»W«WH»M«»WWH»W»

VICTOR A. G. ELIOT
Member Spokane Stock Exchange. 
Stockbroker and Financial Agent.

If , yosr arpv interested in stock*, 
writ» for my Weekly Market Let
ter. which will be mailed free of

charge..
LOtAL STOCKS BOUGHT AND

som

ISOS GOVERNMENT ST.

~1

LOCAL MARKETS

R. D.-MaeLAOHLAN
Board of Trade Building.

Phone :10«.
Subject to Confirmation. 

WILL BUY:
3 Pacific Ixmui * ha rea.. $37,50

WILL SELL:
2<*> Can. Northwest Oil- -Î2
Sriti Glacier Greek .......... .25

i.tiW Portland Canal .......  .22)
These prices Include com misai on

.............................

! before!
BUYING o* 
Selling

'"B.C
PHONE
1658

CALL 
SEE

IFramptoh
MAHON Bull!
Victoria

fô

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who le the eels head of a 
family, ar any male over Ik years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (166 
seres, more or less) of available Lominloa 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AL 
heada. The applicant must appear la par- 
son at the Domlnias Lands Agency or 
■ub-Agency for the district. Lntry by 
nrsxy may be made at aay agency, œ 
eartalu conditions, by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or eister of la tending 
hemeeteader.

DUTIES.-SU months' rest dense npon 
end citittvauee ef the land la eaah of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within ala# ml lee ef hie homestead on a 
farm of at least M acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, 
•an. daughter, brother or sister.

ts a homesteader 
»ce tin a quart 

Is homestead. Prt

r

snip ». east < 
es Railway i

Prt»
HA per acre Dut es. -Must reside six

eintfca In each el st* years frost dais of 
meptaad entry (Including the time re
gal red ts earn homestead patent) and 

suit!vote fifty seras extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hie 

ko'neeteat right and «annot obtain a ore- 
• .option may take a purchased komestead 
la eertaâd «stricte Pries AN per aero. 
PurckstoA hommteads may acquired

SSSSrSsSions *soutS of Tow? 
east ef l*e Calgary fluid Edmon- 

•he west line of Range 
lb third Meridian and the 

_ _ _ it. Dhttea-Must reside
vi men the In each of three years, culti
vate fifty seres and erect a house werth 
CMA
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAL.-Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years st aa annual 
rental of |Uf aa acre. Not mere than 
MM agree cap be leased ts one applicant. 
Royalty, five cents per ton.

OUARTZ —A person eighteen rears of 
eye and over having made a discovery 
may locate a claim MM feet by LM feet. 
Fee. $».*. At least list must be expended 
•n th« claim each year, or paid to, the 
lumas Recorder, when $6*) has neon 
mxpended or paid ami other requirements 

d^with the diaim may be purehas-
ER MINING CLAIMS generally, 
•Wr*. Entry fa» H-UO

l

—r paid ami other 
tterapbed with the «Balm ma]
•mat lift an acre.FLÀcr~ ---------
ldi feet square. Entry 

bRBDGI.NO—Twe leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term ef A year» Rental, 
|i« a mile per annum. Royalty, 2| pet 
ebat after the output e*---ed* $10.016.

W. W COST,
Deputy of the Minister ef the I alerter.
N E-Unauthorised publication sf ibM 

sAvertisetnect will net be paid for.

Vie The Times for WmU, For 
SOm, Te Lets—1c per war* Daily 
ar etmLWealdy. Six huertiaas 
<ar pslaa at leur.

, - paon ne

OU*?-
Pratfe Coal Oil ....................
Eocene ............ ..............

Meets—
Hems (B. C.), per lb..................

_B*$g!USkSU..»ttifc
Hams <American), pér it». ..;
Bseon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clean, per !b. ..
Beef, per lb. ........... .
Pork, per R>. .........g,..
Mutton, per lb............................
Lamb, hindquarter ..................
Lamb, forequarter ........ .
Veal, 'per lb........................... .
Suet, per lb. ...........

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ................
Butter (Creamery) ................
Lard, per Ibt »... . -

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ................. .
Purity, per bbl............... ...........
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbl. ..

Hungarian Flopfr—__
bgUvlee Royal Household.

Ogilvie'* Royal Household,
p«r bbl. .........  ......

luike of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Wood*, per bbl. .......
Okanagan, pef each ................
Okanagan, per.bbl.....................
Calgary Hungarian, per aaok.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..

Jaw, per sack .........
Moose Jaw. p*r bhl..................
Ex ce Mh or. pfr sack ......... .
Ex-tlsior. per bbl .............
Oak luike. per sack.............
Oak f^ake. per bbl. ................
Httdsdn’a Bay. per sack ........
Hudson's Bay, per bbl.......... .
Kederby. per sack
Enderby, per bbl. ...................

Pastry Flours—
| Snowflake, per sack ...... .......

Snowflake, per bbl....................
O. K. Best Pastry, per pack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per saqk ...
O.. K. Four Star, per bhl........
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ^

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.
Wheat, per lb.................... •*«,.*.

« Barley .......
Whole Corn ........... ...................
Cracked Corn..............................

' Rbired OMTi TBr » TTT.m si:
Rolled Oat* <B. A K >, 22J-lb.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 4S-ib. ak.

| Rolled Oats <B. A K ). 90-lb. ek.
j Oatmeal. «Mb. sack ........ .
! Oatmeal. 60-lb. sack ..............
| Rolled Wheat. W lbs................

Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs. ............
• Wheat Flakes, per packet ....

Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lb*. ..
Graham Flour, 10 Ibi. ...... .
Graham Flour, HO lbs...............

! Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... 10.006».00
Straw, per bale ...... ................ IS
Middlings, per ton ..S........... . 36.00

- Bran, per ton ........................... •- .--ÜÜ
Ground Feed, per ton ............ .....■
Shorts ..................................................

. Poultry— i ■i .
Dressed Fowl, per lb. 2i

. DUckS. per M>............................ ..." »
’ Gees* (island), per lb..............  y
Garden Prouuce—

1 Cabbage, per lb.........................
Potatoes (locstT ......

Onions, per ............
Carrots, per lb,, ........

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
| lemons ........... . .-.................. 5.01
i Walnuts (Cal.)  11

Walnuts tKafltehn) .....................
I Cocoa nuts, each 

Ham .v.

| Carrots, per lb. ..K....z,.........
i Bananas, per lb..................................

Potatoes (local), per ton ......... 1
Butter (Creamery) ...... X...
Batter (Dairy) .........
Eggs ( ranch ». per do*...................

per,.ton "z* •»-*. ■
( Corn, per ton
. Orape Fruit .......... ...........
i Tomatoes (local),' hpthouse
. Watercress, per dox. ................
! Greert Onions, per dos. ..........

| Radish, per do*.............................
Cauliflowers, per dos.----------

Onions (silver skin*) ..............»,
Onions nouât), per n>.............. .

Valencia Oranges .............;.........
Nutmeg Melons, per crate
Pears (fecal) ..............  ................
Egg Plants, per lb........ ..
Tokay drapes, per crate ........
Grapes, Mack, per crate ........
Grapes, white, per crate ..
Apples, per box ...................... .
Cranberries (New Jersey), bbl... 
Cranberries (local), per bbl. ....
Peppers. Bell, per box ...... .......
Peppers, Chill, pef box ...............
Peppers*. Cherry, per box ...........
Garlic, per lb....................... .
Celery . ............... ..........
Figs (Cal.), per package .........
Pomegranates  .................. ......

Fig.-, (Smyrna), boxes ..........
Fig# (Smyrna», per doa baskete

Artichokes (Cal.)  .........—*** P
Persimmons, per bog ..... .....
Malaga Raisins. 23 lbs.
Oianges (Tangerine), per box ..

7 NOTICE.

Subscribers ef the Victoria 
Daily Times are requested to pay 
their subeoriptiobs to the collector, 
anil net si tk* attic*

35.00

| could; and a. yqar before the Ci>mlng 
I ot til. Grand Trunk, the writer pointed 
out In correspondence with the pre- 

\ inter onà method by which he believed 
and still believes the province would 
have been vastly yroAted. That was by 
friendly action in the choice of routs; 
of ocean terminus, arid Of" Stl future 
townsTtcs along the * lino of railway. 
These townsltes were tu be held Jointly 
by the province and the company, laid 
out on a wise and liberal system of 
surveÿ, and sold—not for the benefit of 
private speculators—but for the present 
and future profit of the province and 
railway. That profit was tentatively 
placed at one-half to- each party; but 
In cqpfein cases it might have been a 
larger share to the public than to the 
comiiany. Can anyone suggest a rea
sonable objection to this plan? But It 
was not adopted. Instead the govern
ment allowed the selection and pur
chase of the ocean terminus to fall In
to the hands of that coterie of "ad
venturers. male and female," whose 
doings' caused so great a scandal a 
few years ago; and the province ob

ftlSIMflfltflWMHflflflflflflflflWftflflab

It la represented that, opposition to 
the subsidizing of the Kqttle Valley 
railway, and its extensions moans op
position on the |»art of the "Kdot^nays 
to a more direct connection with the 
epast than the present C. F. R- route 
affords. It Is nothing of the kind. But 
the scheme needs more explanation 
and defence than It has yet received 
from the leaders of the government or 
from the government's apologists. This 
road is not in alliance, nor even in di
rect connection, with the Canadian Pa
cific at either end. Not a solitary resi
dent of the Kootenays is opi*>sed to
quicker communication With the coast ^jnetl'0niy one paltry dollar per acre 
cities than Wo now have. But this thing forthe site 0f a great ocean seaport 
seems more like a scheme to catch 
votes than to give this through con
nection. And It might even be suspect
ed that It was a dodge to “hold up" the 
C. P. R. and bleed Its treasury for the 
benefit of unknown privât» Interests. 
It Is well known to everybody that the 
C. P. R. has for a long time had. in 
contemplation plaits for this direct con
nection to the coast with Its Columbia 
A Western branch; Indeed this was the 
announcement made during his recent 
visit to the coast by Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy. Has our government any 
assurance from Mr. Warren that he 
can supply this connection III amène» 
with or through absorption by the 
Canadian Pacific? If not. is this 
scheme any less open to the charge of 
being a "paper railway" promoted by 
"charter mongers," than those other 
projects which McBride has so virtu
ously denounced in order to justify hi* 
throwing of himself and the province 
Into the arm* of Mackenaie, A Mann- 
the biggest charter mongers of them 
all? ..............................

The plea of justification for the 
enormous subsidy offered to the Can
adian Northern by McBride, that he 
was only following the example of the 
Liberal governments of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, is » poor one indeed 
when the facts are examined. We Lib
erals cannot be (though a few Tories 
rhay be) thus easily fooled. Although 
it may seem a compliment to Liberal 
policy to have it cited by a Tory In 
justlficslkm of his own very generous 
proposal» the cases are not In any 
way similar. The Liberal governments 
of the two prairie provinces have not 
assisted in tho building of the main 
line of the Canadian Northern 
through these provinces— and neither 
should this province so aid it. The 
Canadian Northern must find »« out
let on the Pacific for Its through traffic, 
and 4t it cannot do that without gov
ernment _ assistance, that assistance 
should be~ T<vîWd~lofr7r<>hi-The Tfôv»Fir^ 
ment of the Dominion and not from a 
province throqgh which it would ha 
glut to be gives no more than tt free 
right of-way. The wise principle upon 
which the two Liberal provinces, east children.' 
of the mount»Uns. have acted is to sub
sidize branch nnd development lines 
as feeders for the baneflt of local 
traffic. If that principle had been fol
lowed by McBride It would assuredly 
have been less objevtlon.ildc: It might 
even have been Justified, had the aeries 
of feeding line* been well selected so 
ssto open up land* fit for settlement, 
or rich miner*! or timber regions.

in the flret initanc. and only a 
m,agre orte-fourth of the city V'ta-- 
forved. however, upon II by a statutory 
obligation which the Torlee In the 
Houe, nnd out of It bitterly oppoeed, 
hut are now clalmln*. among unin
formed electors, great credit for it* 
beneficial reaulta. ar If the» were due, 
not to the statute, but to the govern
ment’s own foresight. Had’ the writer's 
plan been adopted, however, we would 
now be receiving one-half Instead of 
one-fourth of the value of the city site. 
So with the site of Fort George on the 
upper Fraser, which unfortunately la 
being «plotted by an outside epecula- 
tlve company—moat certainly to the 
Injury ef «be public treasury, and per
haps >bo to the "ticket» of distant 
purchaser* Out on such atateamanahlp. 
And out with the puny politicians re- 
aoonsible for Util* to» to1 the public 
rovenuea-a lorn that will yet ixach'far 
into the million*.

TUPPER VICIOUSLY

SCORES McBRIDE

(Continued from P*** !•>

But to pledge the eredtt of the pro
vince for a generation to come In order 
to give un needed help to a main road 
which, wrtif sum un. to, aeUteeni 
starcely any. iu*w territory—and that 
tittle not" rich In natural wealth—and 
Which will parallel an existing through 
road already.-efficiently and fully serv
ing the country through which It 
passes. Is a scheme so "wild and -in- 
eoftsldered" -* so mad — that every

in explanation. He had had trouble In 
getting a copy of this contract, rather 
unlike the ease with which he got 
copies of the better terms proposals.

•'ll Is A most extraordinary—soft- < 
tract." he added. "If wi don't find 
what we want to find It# not a con
tract; If you- db it is. U U a dodge. 
It is a binding agreement neverthe
less. McBride and Bowser called it a 
memorandum."

But he always thought that an 
agreement with the little signature un
derneath vu as good as a contract In 
a court of law. Mackenzie A Mann are 
TTd -chi Idren r they know—a good deal 
more about railroads than McBride 
and itow.fr. Thç*.h*e j^wyeti^ with 
those gentlemen In a way In which you 
would hp ashamed -to eigyrwttfi mtfe 

illdren> v * ^
Referring to his statement when he 

heard the terms of ttKr'psoposed con
tract, 81r Charles said:

"This contract was entered Into on 
18th of October. ISO» It first saw light 
tm the 30th In a formal Interview of 
that day- MCBrlde said that it con
tained the cor* of the agreement. D. 
D. Mann, the other party to the agree
ment. in an interview with the Toron
to News of the same dalç. said that it. 
was the text of the agreement, and 
that it s publication^ would show’ Just 
what the proposals arq."

Reasoiu For Opposition. . ,
.iUr .Ctertsa' then gave his reasons for 

calling the proposed agreement a "wild 
and unconsidered bargain."

1 There was no bargain like It under 
the sun. Supposing we were able to 
guarantee construction trunk line 
bonds, we find there was no provision

thoughtful man, be he Conservative or i against Mackenzie A Mann selling out
Liberal, should consider It seriously 
before supporting it. This Is not a 
contest In which the mere success of 
a party or its understood principles is 
involved. It Is a crisis In our affairs in 
whicli business acymen and far-sighted 
consideration for the future should 
prevail over the n^ual petty cries of 
party fealty. The vit»! Interest* of our 
country are greater than a party vlc-

Oppositipn to the McBride method of 
bringing the Canadian Northern» intp 
and. through the province does not 
mean either opposition to the company 
itself) or oppostttofy to its coming into 
the province. Every man who belleVes 
in the necessity of railways for the 
development of our province will wel
come the coming of the Canadian 
Northern if tt iw to be had at not too 
great a price. But the price agreed 
upon between Mann and McBride Is 
surely in all reasonableness of étale
ment too- great. It fir more than tier 
sparsely peopled province dare under
take when Its vast undeveloped areas 
are conàidered—areas rich in natural 
resources—but which must remain long 
unserved and undeveloped if this 
Mamt-McBrtde incubus Is, by a foofirh 
devotion to patty crieg, forced upon us.

It is a sound principle that aid to 
transcontinental railway Mnes should 
come from the government of Canada 
as a whole and not from aniy of the 
provint. h through which they., may 
pass. That is the principle upon the 
carrying out of which every province 
in the Dominion stands to benefit by 
the construe tlon of this great road, and 
that at no direct cost to themselves. 
Think bow greatly our province .has 
already benefited by the merely pre
liminary work of construction on the 
G. T-- JP. ; how much It will yet be 
benefited during the remaining period 
of construction ; and finally by its. 
regulur o|)*ratlon find service through 
all future time. This Is how the com
ing of the Canadian Northern should 
have been secured. *We should have 
offered them no more than the free 
right of way through the province— 
hardly that if the province was to has* 
had no voice in the selection of route— 
as it hak certainly had none in the 
ease of this McBride folly

But speaking of the benefits the pro- 
v.lnce, is already receiving from the 
construction of the C. T. P., the ques
tion Is x fair one, cobid those benefits 
have been Hr any way tnctvnseff* by 
wise and friendly
the Grand TnflBk Pacttlc and With tbs 
O-mtni«■ rawernmentl L-tltink they

1 their rights to another railroad 
amalgamation with another. 1

2. There was no provision for reduc
tion ‘of rkten, nor for the control of 
rates.

3. There was no provision for a sink
ing fund.

4. No forfeit was mentioned.
5. That nr» nrovlsion was made for 

the inspector* tti4 books of the com
pany. mr

(I No provision Was made 1er con
struction tti begin from this end of the 
line, and

7. That ther* was no provision that 
Mackenzie A Mann, who control at
t*eeb 86 -per cent, of the stock of the 
Canadian Northern, should hypothe
cate their stock with the government 
as a guarantee, of good faith.

In regard to his statement that no 
sinking umd-wes provided, Sir Chas. 
Tupper pointed out that "where it Is 
Intended that the bonds of a railway 
are to be paid off. and not converted 
into guaranteed stock, w sinking fund 
was essential, otherwise the railway 
continued to invest its profits in ex
tensions. terminals, etc.,-'and no cash 
was available To pay off the bonds 
when their term expirwU'___ ^ ,

CdlHngwood SehriebsA bad said that 
the Grfind Trbnk Pacific could not be 
( omp1etedv In the time limit Have 
Mackenzie A Mann solved the question 
of rapid building without Aslatiçs? 
And they are not asked to put up a 
forfeit.
L_____Rate Control,

Sir Charles dealt at great length 
with the question of rate control which 
McBride had not had put Into the 
agreement.

It had been skid that the contract 
was patterned after Manitoba». In
vestigation would prove that It was 
not so, that every rate ion cession and 
every other concession such as taxa
tion was wrung from the C. N. R. by 
the Manitoba government

He asked also If It might not he that 
Markenilo * Manfl would find It 
cheaper to torn over the road to be 
operated by another company. There 
wan nothing Jo prevent them.

In regard to supplies. I*, had been 
one Of the greatest grievance that 
Americans are making money out of 
supplies to the Grand trunk Pacific 
Bowser said that Mackenaie A M»nn 
agreed to buy supplies In -the West 
provided that It could be done cheap 
enough.

We had been told m the better -ferme 
campaign that the East waa bleeding 
us There In nothing in the contract 
that work I* to begin simultaneously 
from both ends.

, Mi Bride ha* got Itimaelf Into another

-OUR CLEARANCE OF THE-

Clothing
Claims the Attention of Every Wan in Victoria

NOTE THE SAVINGS : .

$25.00 to $30.00 m ■"

SUITS FOR

$20.00 SUITS 
FOR . . .

$15.00 TO $17.00 
SUITS FOR

• • • •

• • •

This Means a Saving of from $5 to $12 on a Suit

We want every man in Victoria to take advantage 
of this Sale. Y our money refunded if not satisfied.

Every Suit This Fall’s Styles

,I£ piMrii Jtr, FINCH rtt
Si r iii vn ou l in vu m

The Exclusive Style Store. 1107 GOVERNMENT ST.
VF

bad corner and that is on the question 
of-retea. »

Two Versions.
This agreement gives the govern

ment not the slightest right to «ay 
anything about rates. The competitive 
rates question was a very intricate 
one. Bowser and McBride gave differ
ent. régnons tor Urn Jnilure to secure 
râle contre». Bowser said leave It to 
the railway commission as Manitoba 
did. Manitoba did not. That statement 
had no foundation in fact. McBride 
told heaps of Conservatives that It 
would Interfere with the marketing of 
bonds. Which are we to believe?

In regard to a deposit. Bowser said 
they had been asked to make one. Mc
Bride said that a guarantee would be 
placed in the contract.

This showed conclusively that this 
was a "wild and unconsidered bar
gain."

Benefits of Control.
Hon.. Mr. Agnew, minister of finance 

of Manitoba. In delivering his budget 
speech in 1809, aald: "The first benefit 
.that the province received from the C.~ 
N. R. is the absolute control of rates." 
A prominent railroad man. who Is in a 
position to know whereof ha speaks, 
has said that the revenue of the rall- 
road company would bfi greater by 
$2.000.000 a year but fov the concessions 
wrung from them by the government. 
This is an annual and continuing bene
fit Besides this, by tho agreement 
made with the railway company the 
exemption of taxes granted by the 
Green way administration, though ex
emption had riot expired, has been done 
away with or abrogated, and during 
the past yea.* the province received 
from the C. N. R.. under the Railway 
Taxation Act, the sum of $10,696

Prt rn 1er Robltn in 1903 thre v some 
further lights on the benefits accruing 
to the province of Manitoba aa the re
sult of rate* "control. He said that 
Manitoba had gained $1.500.000 on one 
crop as a direct result of rate con
trol secured hy him. Grain rates had 
been first reduced from 14 cents to 12 
cents per hundred pounds, and In 1903
mm iî — .yr-:--::: • , .'g

Hon. Mr. Graham, federal minister of 
railroads. In his reference to railway 
returns on March 16th, 1909, in the 
Hous4* of Commons, threw some light 
on the rates charged »»y the '*an«dlan 
Northern. He said that the inter
colonial. a government owned railroad, 
charged 28.4 per cent, les.» than the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and a frac
tion over 34/per vont..JasaJUap the 
C. N. R, TbefXtMe Canadian Northern 
charged pearly ten per cent, more on 
passengers and freight than the Can
adian Pacific railroad, notwithstanding 
that the Canadian Northern had no 
mountain section to operate.
' McBride tells US' that we have two 
great men to deal with. They have 
worked their way from nothing to i 
position of importance In railway and 
financial world.

On the Helen Island investigation, 
excusing himself for giving certain 
concessions, y McBride pointed out that 
the Grand Trunk 'Pacific was a pio
neer road, but added that other roads 
could not expect such treatment. Nev
er was there a graver question for us 
to thresh out. and then If the

NOTICE !
—1 We «re instructed te sell by tender lets 836, 837, 838 and 
part of 838, consisting of 366 feet frontage on the north ride of 
Johnson street, between Quadra and Vancouver streets, to
gether with large dwelling house, very large new stable and 
other outbuildings.

Easy terms of payment can be arranged if required—namely 
a moderate payment at date of purchase,, balance at 7%
mortgage. /

Tenders will be opened at noon on the 24th November. 
The lowest or any Under, not necessarily accepted 
Deeds and mortgage at purchaser’s cost.

GILLESPIE & HART
1116 LANGLEY STBZBT

«elation we have done our duty by the 
province.

In Manitoba everything was for 
branch lines. On the whole it is Just 
the thing for the province.

"T never faltered in my alliance to 
that party headed by McBride until 
Green was guilty of malfeasance of of
fice, and when McBride gave him hie 
confidence when he was guilty of doing 
things that should make him shunned 
nmonf good men: when McBride gave 
Green his support I faltere^ and was 
ashamed for my party. But when the 
government proposed showing the 
brand of cowardice on railway Unes I 
gave tap my belief in party govern- 
mant.” But Sir Hlbbsrt added he be
lieved in/the sense -ef people tAHi .tSat 
the/ will elect a sensible business gov
ernment to retain the province to its

p, c. Wade followed, and then the 
Socialist candidate. Mr. Hempptèr. Mr. 
Wade expressed admiration of Sir H. 
Topper s courage In breaking away.

The meeting, which was ^narked by 
tremendous enthusiasm, and was 
packed, notwithstanding a snowstorm 
which raged, whs opened by Mayor 
Lind mark, the Independent Conserva
tive candidate. Hon. T. Taylor was of
fered an opportunity of defending him
self, but did not appear. A big banner 
across the hall Accorded a "Welcome to 
the son of Canada's Grand Old Man."

KILLED BY HI8 OWN CAR.
.... . j: -

A remarkable motor accident orenr- 
r«1 at Tipton, Staffordshire, recently. 
Lewis Davies, manufacturing saddler, 
of Princes* End. being killed by hli 
own car. . .

He bad. attended a 
Cose ley education 
the coi

building. The engine was at a stand
still and be went to the front of the 
ear to start it. Dtreetly he gave tha 
handle a turn the machinery was eet 
In motion and the car moved forward. 
Mr. Davies was completely taken by 
surprise and waa knocked down, the 
motor car passing over him.

The chairman of the education com
mittee was present, and noticed that 
the car moved forward. In an erratic 
fashion and was brought to a. stand
still by a stone wall, but the fact that 
its ownefr had met with a mishap was 
not realized for the moment. Present
ly. however. Mr. Davies was seen to bo 
lying on the ground and was immedi
ately removed to the office of the local 
surveyor. A medical man was sum
moned, hut Mr. Davlèa succumbed to 
his Injuries.

The accident was most probably 
caused through Mr. Davies omitting to 
put the car out of gear before starting 
the engine by turning the crank In 
front.

The number of parliamentary electors 
In England last year was 3,248,885.

THE BEST POLICY
For a young map is a : 
dowment—at age tx ^8h
fray 6 ;
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This Page Will Introduce You to Buyers of Real Estate—If You Seek Such Introduction

_

DAY & BOGGS
• Bstablshed 1S*L
620 FORT STREET. 

VICTORIA. B.C.

MONEY TO LOAN on first roortgmgo 
at 7 per cent. In sums from 1500 to 
$5,000.

18 acres Cowlchan Harbor Waterfront 
Price. $2.000.

Wè publish "Home List." which con 
tains a description of all the best 
Farms that are for sale on Vancou
ver Island.

3 ACRES—Hartiet road, close to city 
boundary and Gdtgè road, all under 
cultivation; beautiful site for a home. 
$1,800 per acre.

100 ACRES—Close to Cowlchan Harbor, 
great bargain at $16 per acre; about 
7 acres ,^iave been cleared. Easy

THE COAST LOCATORS
Lets, Acreage and City Home*. 

(18 TATES STREET.

TO LET—No. 841 John St.. 8 room» 
good house tor roomer»; MSA» P*r 
month. ,

TO I.ET—On Third St.,
Jrnuse; 825 00 per month.

f^eewd

ICR SALE—New 8-roomed house on 
Chamberlin<1 ave., will tike a lot or 
two In excnange.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES at Straw
berry Vale. $1,200.00. For particular» 
call up -1418.

CURRIE & POWER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1214 DOUGLAS 8T. PHONE \ÊÊÊ±

ROOM HOUSE, modern. Menâtes 
street. 1 minute from* car; cash and 
balance S5n every 3 months at 6 per cent. 

$3,000-^ ROOM NKXV BUNGALOW. Es
quimau road, comer lot 60 ft. X ij., 
basement, and modern throughout; $5W 
cash, balance to arrange.

«25—$56 CASH and balance easy, for ft 
good lot on David street, near 2 car

kIo^GOOD LARGE LOT on Hulton 8t..
Off' Fmr-flt. : Terms; $ rash; balance easy 

$66ic-FULL SIZED 1A)T, Stanley Ave.; 1-3
cash, balance easy.____________________

sai.ui.. WPÜ JiBWi 'Hi I L.

ALLEN & SON.
Real Estate and Financial Agent». 

ITS YATES STREET. 
Downstairs.

DOUBLE CORNER. 
Bay And Government. 

PRICE $3.500.

, » 10-ACRE RANCH
—------ ------ On Vtcrorf*-Arm;

Ail Cleared-Wtttr MU4i»g improve-
----- --------- mente.

$5.500.

LOT ON DOUGLAS STREET. 
Close in—$3,000.

B. C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD.’

«22 GOVERNMENT STREET.

QUEBEC STREET—Full-*t»ad let and 
cottage only $2,100 ttot worth money 
alone). ,

VIEW STREET, 8-ROOM DWELL
ING, close in, always rented, 82,00». 
Very easy terms. -

JAMES BAT—11,000 will purchase new 
8-ROOMED COTTAGE; $800 cash, 
balance on time.

1280 CASH and 1*0 per month will pur-
. chase modern ," ROOMED DWELL

ING In flrst-claaa shape, centrally lo
cated. only I» minutes" walk from 
poetoOce

12.200 WILL PURCHASE I-ROOMED 
DWELLING on Second » treat <m 
very may terms

•2.100—0-ROOMED DWELLING on car 
I'ne, Niagara street; "half cask bal
ance at 7 per cent

12.000 — MENZIES STREET, »- 
ROOMED DWELLING with modern 
convenience»; term», ,

$3.000—QUEBEC STREET. MODERN 
7-ROOMED DWELLING, newly 
painted and In good order; may 
terme.

$2.000—TWO-STORY DWELLING and 
lot 64x14$. Well situated In Jsmea 
Bay; on terms.

FARMS AND FRUIT LANDS. 
Ask for Printed List.

PEMBERTON 4 SON
REAL ESTATE.

•W FORT STREET,

ROOM 1N G HOUSE BUSI NESS FOR 
SALE.

MITCHELL 4 GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER.

$71 Tates, next door to Bank of B.N.A. 
Phone 1(2$.

$400 LOT on Prospect Road, near car. 
$423 ESQUIMALT LOT. sea vjew. no

rock.
3750 LOT on Pendergast Street, close In. 
$700 LOT on Southgate Street, ten mln- 

utee to Government Street.'
$1.000 CORNER LOT on Cook Street, on 

car line.
$000 COOK STREET LOT, near the 

Park.
$450 LOT on Joseph Street, high and

level. __aj
$600 LOT on Chapman Street, near car 

line. 1
$600 LOT on Oxford Street, near Linden 

Avenue.
$350 LOT at Victoria West.

Kaay Terms on all these Lota.

HINKS0N SIDDALL 4 SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING. 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

MODERN SIX ROOMED NEW HOUSE, 
corner lot. Work Estate, near ear Une, 
price $2,400; terms, small cash payment 
to suit, balance at $25 per month, in
cluding interest.

MODERIN FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, 
First street, new. price $2.000. terms, 
•mall cash payment to suit, balance at 
$25 per month, including interest.

NICE COTTAGE, large basement, mod
em In every respect, hot air furnace, 
price $2,360; Insurance paid fbr three 
years; local Improvement taxe* ajl paid; 
a small cash payment to suit, balance 
at $26 per month. Including interest.

FINB LARGE LOT on Qttadr* 
near Queen'* avenue, price $•*: term* 
to aulL...... .... . - —

E. A. HARRIS 4 CO.
SIS FORT STREET. .

BURNSIDE ROAD-4 scree. Î culti
vated, new 3-room cottage, fenced, 
$1750.

CULDUTHEL ST.—1 acre, new 7-room 
house, modern, basement, septic tank, 
$4.200. Easy terms.

FOUR LOTS. FACING PARK, near 
Dallas road; each $1,756.

room cottage, $15.000.
SIX-ROOM ' COTTAGE, corner View 

and Quadra, $2.860.

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM M, Mi TATES STREET.
Phone 118$, —

In central part of the City; at present 
house is full and making about $103 
per month, which means $40 net profit 
every month.

PRICE UfCLOTMBS FIRXITUE AND 
GOODWILL $630 

This Is Exceedingly Cheap.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
Room 8. Northern Crown Bank Cham

ber», 1236 Government Street

GEO. L. POWERS
71$ FORT STREET.

LOTS IN ROCKLAND PARK-Prtcee 
|800 up; «arme.

LOT—818 Humboldt Street.
LOT 4 Blk. ». 80x120. Fernwood Gar

dena. $145.00.
g 1 and west % of 10. blk. $7. Michigan 

street, full elxed lots $750 each; % lot
$400.

C. C. PEMBERTON.

1214 GOVERNMENT STREET.

QUATSJNO,

FOR SALE.
BUSINESS PROPERTY ON FORT ST. 

—Particulars on application.
NEW e-ROOMED HOUSE—Close to
_ Jubilee H dépitai ; a lap lot adjoining; 

together or separate. Terms.
OAK BAY—Close to hotel and car 

terminus; facing the Bay; 6 good 
level lots in 1 block; fine residential 
site.

A DECIDED MOVEMENT In PORT 
ANGELES property Is expected 
shortly. In view of the plans of the 
Chicago. Milwaukee & fit. Paul Rail
way. We have the best list of thi* 
property in the city. Buy now and 
reap the benefit.

STORE TO LET—Moderate rent.’

FOR SALE.
NEW CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW— 

Kxtra fine mission finish. ihdltirMüEV 
tlon. large level lawn, good garden, 
no rock, close to car line. This will 
make an ideal home. On such easy 
terms you can't afford to pass It up. 
Price 12.800. Small cash payment, 
balance to suit buyer.

NEW 6-ROOM ^COTTAGE—Good pan
try, electric light, good lot. Esquimau 
Road, close to car line. Price $1,500. 
$500 cash. balance to suit.

NEW 6-ROOM COTTAGE with bath 
and pantry, fully modern. Speed Ave. 
Extra large lot M x 120. Price $3.400. 
$200 down, balance monthly.

«-ROOM HOUSE John Street, modem.
Price $2,000, $500 down, balance $20 per 

7 month."...... — n;.; .

\ L

J. STUART YATES
H BASTION STB BBT, VICTORIA.

FOR SALK.

80 ACRES—Sooka .District, )u»t ln»td. 
Books Harbor.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and ahads and 1 large 
warehouses In good condition, on 
eaay terms

THREE LOTS—On Tat*, «treat, with 
10 »tor*, bringing in good rentnli.

TO RENT—Large wharfs, at foot of 
Totes eireet, rent $120 1er month.

»H ACRKS-On Celqults river. Victoria 
District, cheap.

For further particulars apply 
above ad dree».

le

LEE AND FRASER
Real Estate Agent*.

«1$ TROUNCE AVENUE.

SOUND INVESTMENT.

TWO NEW HOUSES ERECTED ON 
ONE LOT.

Close to a car line,
Hdunes contain 5 rooms each.

And are fitted with every modern con
venience—sewer connection, hot and 

cold w'ater, electric light.
Both house* well rented at $35.00 each. 

Price If sold quick, only 
$5,750.60 FOR THE TWO.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
MONEY TO LOAN.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

FOR PRINCE RUPERT

Matter is Now in Hands of 
Committee of Board of 

Trade.

Prince Rupert. Nov. 17 — At the 
monthly meeting of the board of trade 
the telephone committee reported

TWO Lists FACING HARBOR, ana». “w*****> Ur Lew,4h«. etoek diet ^
over the necessary $10,000 had been

the city Brokerage

1211 DOUGLAS STREET. 
VICTORIA. B. C. '

CHEAP COTTAGES.

» built, on Ed-

HOUSE, FURNITURE, BOAT. 
126 Acre* of Land,

4 Acres Good Fruit Garden** 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

L U. CONYERS 4 CO.
jl VIEW STREET.

__ A GENUINE SNAP.

[WELL BUILT HOUSE, containing 10 
large rooinut, all -modern convgu 
larg»» wood shed. He.; nltukte on 
corner lot. in fine young bearing fruit 
trees; only 15 minutes walk from 
City Hall: two blocks from car line, 
and close to school (original price 
$3,000).

\VE HAVE INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL 
FOR A QUICK SALK AT $2Î50.

Owner Needs the Money.
Reasonable Term* Can Be Arranged Jf 

; ^ Desired. \

Secure This Desirable Buy and Make

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE AT 
CURRENT RATES. v

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

EMPIRE REALTY CO.
REAL MTATBgAND FINANCIAL

«2 TATES STREET.
Phone 2261.

6-ROOM COTTAGE. * 
roqnton Road, $1,760.

6-ROOM COTTAGE, on Speed Avenue, 
In good condition. $1.150.

5-ROOM COTTAGE, on Slmcoe Street.
k-SKW. “ ' ’v. v: —

5- ROOM COTTAGE. El St . stable and 
carpenter shop, large chicken house, 
sewer connection, close to car, lot 50 
by 135, «L656,

6- ROOM COTTAGE and bathroofi?, 
•table, $1,475.

WORTHY OF INVESTIGATION.

10 ACRES, situate on Gordon Head 
Road, with 1 acre planted with straw
berries. 1 «JwTç Lçeaptfcirrâq*, 4 act 
planted with 650 3-year-old apple- 
trees, and 385. holly trees. 4 acres light 
brush which could be cleared very 
easily. There is an abundant supply 
of water on the property. Price for 
the above is $4,750, __ ___ _

THOMPSON 4 CO.
Real Estate. Loans, Insurance 

ROOM U. 1112 BROAD 8T.
Phone 2258.

MICHIGAN STREET 8-room resi
dence, on two large lot*, each «0x273; 
hou.n«* 1* |n good condition and well 
Hal*hed: very large drawing room; 
*tx of the moron have grates; or
chard. * hlcken house, w<$odshed. etc. 
Must well, owner leaving city; $8,500;

A BARGAIN— ^-w>om house, Dunedin 
sfVeet; electric light ami all con
veniences; few minutes from car: fine 
lot; $2.850; ont* 8760 cash; balance on

HERE'S A SNAP-Two lot* o® Gar- 
bally road, each 50x150; only $1,050 for 
the two.

REAL ESTATE LOANS AT i.'LK*
a&NI £UXV*

-it :

EAST TERMS ON ALL.

BOY SCOUTS ARE

FORMED AT FERNIE

Movement Has Been Taken Up 
Enthusiastically in 

Crow’s Nest.

Fernle. Nov. 17.—Fernle is once again 
showing It* determination that it Is not 
going tu i»e left behind In uny new 

nts, and this lb
ymith of the city who are upholding 
the reputation. Following the exam
ple of other cities, a company of Roy 
Scouts la being formed in Fbrote In 
affiliation with the main body. At A 
recent meeting several boys were pre
sent and the first patrol wan formed. 
Drill and organised scouting com
menced on Saturday, R. A. Ridding» 
taking the rank of sergeant and T. A. 
Ingram that of corporal.

The boy* are taking up this new pas-

subscribed and that the committee were 
waiting for data. They were asking 
the government permission to erect 
poles on the streets and would be will
ing to remove the poles within $6 days 
u;wm notice from the council;

E. J. Chamberlain’s proposal to In
stall a' It Vphone company within tour 
months was read and" considered. Mr. 
Chamberlain .ha* a Chicago company^ 
ninth lx willing to install an auto
matic system immediately. The viti- 
sen* are offered stock in the company, 
which offers to sell In the course of a 
few years by arbitration. The diffi
culty of financing a local company was 
pointed out by the general manager, 
who requested an Immediate reply.‘On 
a motion of J. F. Brandt's. Mr. Cham
berlain was thanked for his interest in. 
the matter, and advised that his letter 
be handed to the committee in charge 
of the local telephone company for 
their consideration.

A communication was received re
questing the board of trade to endorse 
the proposed World's Exposition in 
Winnipeg in 1612. The board offered 
bo objection, and the secretary was 
instructed to write Winnipeg giving 
the scheme endorsation The Idea of 
running an excursion on the new G. 
T. p. line was mooted.

John Curry reported for the commit
tee on fire protection. A hone wagon 
w ith 1.000 feet of hone ha* been order
ed, along with a couple of ladder*, a 
56-gallon chemical wagon, several hooks’ 
and tackles. Tenders will be called for 
immediately for the construction of a 
hall on Fulton street, near the lane be
tween Third and Fourth avenue* -The 
building Is to be 29 x 54.

Fred Stork brought up the question 
of the associated boards of trades as 
they exist in southern British Colum
bia, and pointed out the advisability 
of becoming conhected with them or 
some other such organisation if it 
existed. The great advantage of such 
an organisation Is the co-operation and 
combined efforts of all thé boards in 
the district upon -any Issue. Mr. Daw
son suggested that such an organisa
tion be started here and invite Van
couver and Victoria to join In a coast 
association.

BUSY HERRING
SEASON PREDICTED

Large Number of Càmps Will 
Be Established at 

Nanaimo.

R. W. COLEMAN
Rea! Estate and Insurance.- 

mo GOVERNMENT HT., Telephone 302

FOR SALE.

GARBALLY ROAD-Cheapest lot on 
the street, $650; easy term*.

BLACKWOOD STREET—Corner lot 
only a stone's throw from where 
the car will pass on Hillside. You 
can’t beat It at $376; easy terms. 
Next year when the rails are laid 
you will wonder why you hesitated.

TO LET.

FOR RENT—Yearly lease from Nov. 
1st, 11-room house, six bedrooms; 
modern; 2 large corner lots; 
blocks from carline; splendid lo
cality; fent $30.

TO LET-^4-Room House, modern, near 
car and High school. Rent $25.

TO LET-6-Roomed House. 1458 Pan
dora avenue. Rent 120.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL ANd 

INSURAaNCE AGENT.
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

$4,500—James Bay, seven-roomed dwel- 
ling, all modern convenience*, includ
ing furnace; full slsed lot; within 
one block <*f car line.

10 Acres in Cowlchan district, close to 
Railway Station; $30 per acre; on 
very easy terms.

Richmond Ave.—Large house with two » 
lot*; *11 modern conveniences, in
cluding furnace; fruit and shrub
bery; good stable; price $7,000.

Two lots on Edmonton road; $300 each
Five-roomed cottage on Queen's Ave.; ■"....

modern conveniences, for $2,100.
MONEY TO LOAN. V.

Fire Insurance Written in Independent 
Companies.

SWINERT0N 4 MUSGRAVE
Successors to Bwlnortaa * Oddy. . 

1208 GOVERNMENT STREET. -

TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

on Improved Real Estate at Currant

McPherson 4 fullerton! 
BROS. I

•IS TROUNCE < VENUE.
Phone 1*77.

TWENTY-SEVEN

GAMBLERS FINED

Chinese and Japanese Are 
Caught During Raid by 

Police.

Vancouver. Nov. 17.—Twenty Chinese 
and seven Japanese, the fruit of a 
gambling house raid, crowded the pri
soners' dock In tit* poltre court, and 
each paid ft fine of $25 and costs. 
Stuart Livingston, appearing for the 
Chinese, entered a plea of guilty, but 
the Japanese put up a fight. The first 
of them said that he had gone to a 
store kept by a Japanese woman in 
the block that was raided and she had 
asked him to go and get her change 
for $75. He had gone Into the gamb
ling rooms when in came what appeared 
to him to be a crasy white man With 
an axe. The man grabbed him and 
made him <lr«.|. the mo^ey an<^ N** 
him to the police station 

The 1 craxy man” proved to be Of
ficer Jewett, who hud been engaged ln^ 
the mid in plain cloth*-. SBd who 
swore that the Japanese had been deal
ing and had thrown down the money 
when he whs caught. - *

The other Japanese «aid U«y were 
■imply Hitting around the stove warm
ing themselvey when the raid was 
made, and that they had np thought 
«►f playing The o*fi

re piayfmr xnd the Japanese were 
accordingly.

Nanaimo, Nov. 17. — T. M. Wilkie, 
local agent for Messrs. Evans. Coleman 
A Evan*. Van»ouv^r, h.is arri\<<l in 
the city and will remain until the com
pletion or the fishing sèâàOfi. Til 4 
conversation Mr. Wilkie stated that he 
understood there are to be some thirty- 
seven fishing campa established here 
this year, as compared with ^twenty 
last season.

"Each camp last year,” continued 
Mr. WiUle. "averaged 1.000 tons, so 
with the Increased number of camps 
there should tie a far larger output of 
A»h thie year.”

Speaking of the pnîepects of the her
ring cannery about to be established 
hem, Mr. WUkla axprasand lt aa- hla 
opinion that it should prove a very 
successful proposition. There might, 
perhaps, be some difficulty experienced 
later in the season in canning the local 
herring owing to softness, although of 
this he was by no means sure. In any 
event, durihg the first few week* no 
difficulty should be encountered at all. 
Another excellent feature In connec
tion with the cannery. would be the 
fact that they would not be restricted 
to any one process, but could- besides 
placing canned herring on the market, 
prepare anchovy paste, bloater*, sar
dines, etc., all through the herring run.

TO PROMOTE TRADE—__ 

5H2E5E5 WITH ALBERTA

Special Commissioner Speaks 
at Meeting at New 

Westminster.

New Westminster, Nov. 17.—As a re
sult of the address on trade relation* 
between the provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia, made by James 
Bower, special commissioner from the 
province of Alberta, before the board 
of trade, it is probable that that body 
WlM, at its next regular meeting, take 
Hte|Mi toward getting in line with the 
movement for the improvement of the 
commercial relations of the- two pro
vinces.

The text of Mr. Bower’* address was 
that the farmers and manufacturers 
for the two provinces did not realise 
the possibilities Winter-provincial trade 
and were not by any inan* taking ad
vantage^ their opportunities. In both 
provinces fie* stated, many wants that 
might be filled by the other province 
were being catered to by the States, 
•Mih t. sultant loss to Canada and gain 
to the American farmer and business

The principal products of Alberta, 
alaUtd -Mt- BoweS. were oats, bay and
live stock, and for nearly all thèse 
there was a market In this province.

What the Albertans wanted was à 
Joint meeting of the boards of trade, 
farmers' societies and otherTinterested, 
to talk these matters over. I The Vic
toria board of trade had sppolnted a 
committee to study the matter. •

The speaker, as a member of a pro
vincial commission to investigate the 
por$t trade, had found that Alberto 
(lid not "Hill to go into thf curing 
business, finding it paid better lo ship 
cold storage meat. Thus most of the 
cured meat came from the States and 
a large percentage, of that was found 
to bg diseased. This could be remedied 
by stockyard* at the coast,. .

The shipment* of grain to the coast 
had been dealt with by. his association. 
They advocated elevator facilities at 
the coast, but neither the government 
nor the C. F. It. would build.
.Asked n* to whether a new railway 

would bv beneficial to Inter-prnvinciul 
trade. Mr Bowers did not think that 
It would make much difference. The 
rate* on the C. P. R. were reasonable 
from the interior.

D. 9. Curtis expressed the wish of 
the board of trade fi*r growth of com
merce between the provinces. He 
thought that the drawback against 
shipping of lumber to AJhorta was 
the action of the Albertans in keeping

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE SOME 
MONEY.

HOLLYWOOD PARK-We are now offer- 
Ing lots In this beautiful sub-division 
which is without quesfign the choicest 
residential district In Victoria, at $410 p*r 
lot; at this price l| I* an investment su l 
not speculation, as vshiCe will easily ad
vance 100 per cent, within twelve months. 
Let us show you that property, to see 
It Is to buy. and *# airs prepared to give 
y6u easy terms.

115 ACRES-*) cleared, 200 fruit bearing 
trees, 300 chicken*, lesm horse*, mower, 
rake, ploughs, harrows and other neces
sary farm Implements; house, with fur
niture, bare. 26x50 shed attached, 3 
chicken houses, good water. This pro
perty to find
a purchaser the price has been thSde to. 
force » quick sa Vi. namely. $3,$0o. This 
ts • eqap for anyone teoktng tor * tirat- 
class pbuttry fstr® - —V-..

• ACRES—2 acre* clCsifd and fenced,
planted i* fruit trees, good water, five 
room house, with usual outbuildings, five 
minutes' walk from school. st»>r« kM 
post office; thl* property M eeslly jrortn 
$2.800; as the owner desires to leave lit* 
district he Is willing to sacrifice In order 
to arrange his sffalrs without delay; 
price $1,560. V.-^X 1 , , î. ,

5 ACRES—Clos- to the dty. good o« SKxrd, 
ell cleared, Wacfc -toxin, good house, 
horse and buggy.

7 ACHES—6| miles from the city, good soli,

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW, strictly mod
em. Just outside the city, close to car

• line, about one sere, excellent soil, will 
make an Ideal home, $3,300.

Rates of Interest.

$700 $2.000

$1,000 $2.600
*

$1.500

«MO*

$3,000

JUST ARRIVED FROM CHINA.
Oriental Ivory and Sandelwood Curios 

Rattan Chairs. Tables and other goods .if 
all the latest stytSe and sises. We hav' 
also a large assortment of fine Crepes in 
different colors A full line of Hand 
Embroidered Silk Waists, Piano Cover- 
Bed Covers, as wet! as Japanese Klmon-T 
Linen and Silk Waist Patterns, and -j‘i 
colors Petticoats. All customers will fjn..
r “L&iSFS!?*
dera. which shall have our prompt atten
tion, and thanking you for the last 
favors. QUONO MAN FUNO A Co.. Kli 
Gw ere ment Su P. O. Box H Victoria, 
B. C.

^TUEMarTE,___^ OF THE “NAVI-
GABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT” (BEING CHAPTER 11» ogREVISED r—-......

WILLIAM C. HOLT
Contractor and Builder,

48» GARBALLY RD. PHONE L1441.

.FOR SALE.
NEW «-ROOMED HOUSE, cement 

foundation, furnace and all modern 
improvements. Two minutes from 
Douglas street car. Burnside road 
and Dunedin street.

Price. $2.160—Terms.
Buy off the builder and save money.

the tariff down, so that lumber came 
in from the States. Mr. Curtis sug
gested that the prairie province estab
lish an agency in British Columbia to 
handle its products. He thought that 
the Albertan* should place a concrete 
suggestion before the people of British 
Columbia.

Mr. Bowey replied that higher pro
tection would not make th ? difference 
in the lumber trade.

The matter was finally left to a full 
meeting of the board of trade, when 
a special eomipittee will be appointed 
to deal With the matter. ^

CALL EXTENDED.
New Westminster, Nov. 17.—Rev. Mr. 

Hasty, who has supplied the Presby
terian pulpit in Ladner for the past 
several Sunday 4. will be extended a

ill to tie* pewrtomte- of that church.
At a congregational meeting this step 

was decided upon. During his several 
Sundays here Mr. Hasty has made a 
most favorable impression and. If he 
accepts, will no doubt prove an acquisi
tion to the church and the municlpsî- 

■
Messrs. H. . D. Benson at^ Wm. 

Smiley were appointed delegate* to

MTATUTKS OF CANADA.
\• __ ..__

TAKE NOTICE that The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Town and Development Company 
Limited, in pursuance of Section 7 of 
above Act, lias deposited the plans of — 
wharf end a description of the proposed 
site thereof tv be constructed upon part 
of end I» front of Lots seven (7), eight a 
OL aton W. M U6L. tigWUi OU. tWatva -S 
02), thirteen 03) and part of fourteen 
04). Block aeveety <7u>, Vletorl* city nBfi 
the Province of British Columbia, 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
in the Province of Ontario, and a .dupli
cate of each in the office of the Regis
trar-General of Titles at Victoria, British 
Columbia (being the registrar of deeds 
for the district In which such work la 
proposed to be constructed).

And take notice that at the expiration 
Of one month from the date hereof. ». 
plication will be made to the Governor In 
Council for the approval thereof.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of October, 19».

D'ARCY TATE,
Solicitor for t!^ Applicant

IN THE si;t u*j& COURT OP BRIT
18H WLUMBIA.

IN DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL 
CAUSES.

To Helen Roekamp, Late of the City ef 
Victoria, B. C.:

Take notice that a citation bearing date 
the 6th. October, 19», has Issued at the 
Instance of Herman Hendritik Roek.xmp, 
of Victoria aforesaid, citing you to ap
pear within 21 days after the let dm* 
December, 11», and to answer the petition 
filed by the said Herman Hendrick Roe- 
kamp praylnix for a dissolution of mar
riage; and eulh citation contains an in
timation that for the purpose aforesaid 
you do appear In the said court then nnd 
there to make answer to the said petition, 
and that In default of your so doing « 
Judge of the said court will proceed to 
hear the charge proved 4» due course of 
law and to pronounce sentence, thereon, 
your absence notwithstanding.

Dated this 28th day of October. 19».
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE,

MESSRS WOOTTQN * OOWABD™’' 
Solicitor». Bank of Montreal CSamber» 

Victoria. B. C.

Voters’. List
The attention of householders, not being 

the assessed owners of property, is 
drawn t* the foil.-win* extract from the 
"Municipal* Elections Act":

"Provided that », person shall be en
titled to vote under a householder’s 
qualification, nor shall his or her name 

attend a special meeting of the Presby- I ^ inviUd.-d In the annual voters' lief of a 
tjery. which will probably be held ha . MunU lpajJty. unless Iw or she shall, on 

I Now Westminster, to extend thS call. ' or before the first day of December in
each year, enter with the Assessor or 
Clerk of the Municipality bis or her name 
as a voter and shall make and cause to 
l»e delivered to the Assessor or Clerk of 
the Municipal Council at the <Mne time 
a etatuiory declaratioiKTnade and euh- 
scribeù before a Supreme or County Court 
Judge, Stipendiary nr PoUce Magistrate, 
Justice the or Notary Public, or
Clerk of the Municipality.”

J. 8. FLOYD.
C. M. C.

’PHONE 87
SOB TOSS

Wood and Coçl
R. DAVERNE

fort err.
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Want Ads. Here Make It Possible For You to Choose Your Tenants, Lodgers or Boarders
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ADVERTISEMENTS Wider this heed 1 
cent, per word per insertion, 3 like». $1 
per month; extra lines. 21 cents per line 
p. r month.

Architects
C. MLWOOD WATKINS, architect. R*>ui 

16. Five Sisters' Block Telephones 2188 
end L1396.

II. S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block. 
Government street. Phone 14M.

Bookkeeping

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 

twin per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line ixr month. No 
Atlvertlsemenl for less Vnan 10 cents

Art Glass
ROT S ART OI.ABS. I.KADED LIGHTS, 

ete., for churches, schools, public 
buildings and private dwelling*. Albert 
F. Roy, work* and store. ASS Yates St., 
opposite Moor. A Whittington's. Spe
cial terms to architects, builders and 
contractors for quantities. Order early.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per worfi per insertion ; S insertions, 
i cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week ; §u cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than w cents.

Junk
WANTKD-Scrap brass, copper, line, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and au kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1820 Store 
street. Phone 1386. •

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOKKEEP
ING. 1323 Ikmgta* street. Pupils receiv
ed or visited day or evening. Special 

, attention to cages of neglected educa- \ 
tion. Old or young can. attend. Strictly 
private. O. Refis, Jr., priitclpal.

Business College

8. W. CHISHOLM A CO., workers in 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of oftikmental glass tor 
churches, residences and public build
ings; designs and estimates furnished 
on application. 1221 Langlsy street.

Ladies’ Dresses

Blasting Rock

VICTORIA BPSINESS COLLEGE-Pti 
man's shorthand, touch typewriting. ; 
bookkeeping, etc,; unlimited dictation j 
practice by Edlsoa a business phono- , 
graph; new premises, specially adapted. 
Evening Hasses start October 1st, Course I 
HD. in advance, or $10 monthly. Apply 
Principal. 1122 Government street, oppo- j 

- site HUiben'x

NOTICE—O. *a relit and .J. Paul, con
tractors for rock blasting. Apply 1243 
South Pandora. Phone wo. J1476.

Blue Printing and Maps

' Dentists x

PRINTS—Any length In one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co,, 1218 
Langley St.

DR. LEWIS HALL,- Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
•treats. Victoria. B C. Telephone- ; 
Office, 067; Residence, 122.

Boat Building

Elocutionists

VICTORIA BOAT A ENGINE COM
PANY. LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Ewtl- 
inates ami designs furnished. W. D. 
Buck. mgr.. 424 David St. Phone 306.

HRF.ATHlhKl, gymnastics. 
h taught ; EI80 dramatic art.
, .. atrset. —— .... -T------

etoeutiow i 
"158 Medina ; Boot and Shoe Repairing

Land Surveyors
THOS. H. PARR. Brltlah Columbia land 

surveyor. Room 8, Five Sisters' Block. 
Victoria.

NO MATTER, where you bought your 
shoes, bring them here to be re phi red. 
Htbbs, 8 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 
tayes Theatre.

JVN LEE ft CO., manufacturers of end 
dealers In dry goods, ladies’ silk and 
cotton 'underwear. Dreesea made to 
order. Cut flowers for sale. 1804 Doug<- 
las (late 1412 Blanchard). 

Landscape Gardener
E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 

Garden» r. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty . Residence,. 1U3» Pandora Ave. 
Phone LI 487. Office, Wllkerson ft 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets. .

Merchant Tailors
FRASER ft MORRISON, successors to 

J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds, altering and*, pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, ILS 
Broa»l St., Victoria, B. C. 

Optician

MISCELLANEOUS 

Agents Wanted
SEN WANTED-We went «»—J» 

locality In Canada to m<iv«rtlo,o our 
foods, tack up showcards in bB con^ 
■picuous places, and generally repreas 
JW; $30 to $80 per week and 
Ing made; steady work;
Plan; no experience squired. » 
for particulars. Royal Remedy L®. 
Ix)ndon, Out., Can.

For Rent—Houses
FURNISHED COTTAGE-AU modern 

conveniences, at 702 Vancouver St. - ntt

TO LET—SmaU cottage, Shoal Bay, new
ly painted and papered, T minutss from 
car; rent $10. Apply 1125 Quadra St. n»

FOR RENT-2 story 
street, 6 minutes' walk from Pb*l Office. 
Apply Box UP. Titycs Otlke.

PURNlgufeo COTTAGE, tlv, room». U» 
St. Lawrence street. _

FURNISHED COTTAGES 
electric light, bath, hot
*P«*? teftlrs. hi. B 8 
KM Dallas road.

4 TO LET,
r,V$r

«m
water
vuw.
•27 it

For Rent—Stable

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S liXTlIUEMCg wdHH BaaMi lp>- | 
ment ,is at the service of my patrons. 
Sa charge fur examination. Lenses ; 
ground on the premises A. P. Wyth, f 
'WPlfiàrt gtfüC ? Î

TO LUI’—Stable, also building I6x«. cen
trally located; for sale. L trading rvk, 
«•heap. rituvuru, m cat* *t. on

For Safe-Acreage

A. P. AUGUSTINE, B. C. I» 8 Mine sur
veying and civil engineering. Aldermere, 
Bulkley Valley, B. C. tf

T. S. GORE and J. M. GREGOR. Brit
ish Columbia Land Surveyors. Chan
cery Chambers. 52 Langley St.. P. O. 
Box 132. Phone ARM.

Legal

Builders’ Supplies
WM. N. O'NEIL CO.—Ja». M. MeHls. Mgr. 

Mantels, grates, tiles, lead lights, etc. 
Have moved Into their new showrooms, 
512 Fort street. Phone HIT.

Painter and Decorator
PAINTING CONTRACTUR-K. E. KILL 

1517 Amelia street. All kinds of paint
ing, kalaomtnlng, etc., neatly done;, sat
isfaction guaranteed, terms moderate.-

<12

Builders & General Contractors

| OSTLER * IMPRY. Palmer, and General 
Decorators. Rooms papered and painted 

l on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
i Ostler, MU Caledonia Ave.; or lwp-y, 
I 1770 Fairfield road.__________________

FOR EXCHANGE—4 section wheat land, 
fenced. »> scree brok*-, 4 miles from good 
town. 2| from aiding, for » acres guqd 
improved farm in Southern Vancouver 
Island; must be near school. Box uc. 
To field. Alta. <*18

WE HAVE FIVE ACRES on the Gorge 
water front, a gentle slope, and Just 
what la required fur a firat-claas sub
division. or a beautiful rite for a resi
dence or fruit farming- N. B. May smith 

.ft tlo.. Ltd.. Mahun Ililg.

CARPENTRY-Jobblng. roof repairing, 
receive prompt attention T. J. I»p- 
thlen, 2652 First street. Phone LM11. dll

Cf W BRADSHAW, Harris^ sul, Lta 
Chambers. Bastion street, Victoria.

MURPHY ft FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tors, etc* Supreme and Exchequer Coart 
Agents, practice In Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission Hon. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin O. Rosa, Ottawa. Ont.

DUN FORD ft MATTHEW». Contractors 
and Hellders. Houses built on the in
stalment plan. Ffians. specifications and 
estimates. 08 Yates St. Phone 2182.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Joncd. 1 All kinds of
alterations, jobbing work.__ Fort and
Blanchard. Office phone B3W1; Rea., 
R799.

Mechanical Engineer
W, U. WINTKRBURN. M. I. N. A.. Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty; 
Phone 1631. 1837 Oak Bay avenue, \Tc- 
torla, B. C.

Medical Massage
BJORNFELT. Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath,. 821 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B. C. Phone IK*.

A. J. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder.

Takes, entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reaaonabir 

prices.
63» Johnson St. Plmne «58.

ERNEST RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
m Richmond Av<|.. Victoria, B. C.

MRS J3ARSMAN, 
medical massage. 
B1966.

trie light baths; 
Fort St. Phone

Music
BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. O. Plowright. Conductor 
Of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College. Rdmon- 

- ten,-etc. Phone Adtt. Studio, me Yates.

ALTON ft BROWN, carpenters and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. Wo specialise In con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1S66. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave* Victoria.

DINS DALE ft MALCOLM. 
Builders and Contractors. 

DIN8DALE. MALCOLM.
8020 Quadra St.___________ 6| Hilslde Ave.

Nursing
MRS WALKER (C. M. B.. Eng.), at

tends patients or receives them Into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical or 
surgical. 1817 Burdette Avenue. Phone 
Aim.

MISS E. M. JONHS, m Vancouver Bt 
inrl tf

Piano Tuning
C. P. COX, Plano and Organ Toner, 

H04 Quadra street. Telephone $34.

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 11» Broad St. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

Chimney. Sweeping
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Drfrctlv, flue» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra -St. 
Phone 101».

Cleaning and Tailoring Works

Patents
FOR PARTICULARS about patente.

send for booklet. Ben. B. Punnett, Ot- 
^JjiLWjL.Ontario.... . „....... ........... . „

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick, sales uf properties stloutd 

get them phot*»gra,*nea by 
FLEMING BROS

Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
site Finishing an.1 supplies for amateurs 
Kodak* for we le or hire.
PHONE I08A. 504 GOVERNMENT ST.

Plumbing and Heating
HOT WATER HEATING-J. H. Warner 

A Co., Limited. 831 Fisguard St., above 
Hlandhart fit, Fbswie-AlMa—--------- a-

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pote. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Lta., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. TV

Scavenging
JOHN PRIÉS. A.V.U» l*v, or*.r,

at Empire Cigar Store, 1413 Douglas St.

FOR TRADE-157 acres. Salt Spring Isl
and. near Fulford Harbor, good or
chard. two hundred apple trees, log 
house, barns, etc.; will trade for city 
property. Telephone R156L 41

a gNAP-rLake and Highland district. 81$ 
acres In block. aT «TT» wre Btg 
water frontage on Prospect lake. Coro- 
Anees well known Lewis swamp. Gov
ernment road at front and rear end of 
property. About S miles to Esquimau 
harbor and eight miles to Victoria. All 
kinds of cedar and large fir on earn a. 
One of the beat game preserves hear 
Victoria. $5.080 cash, balance on mort
gage at 4 per cent. Apply Mrs F. Camp
bell. »6 Fort street, or F. Campbell 
Prospect Lake, Heal P. Q. nî5

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale In Highland District, clow to 
mountain lakes, log house bewlde stream 
which never go*» far; goof bunting and

A FINE CHICKEN AND FRUIT RANCH 
—M acres, high and dry. only 1 miles 
from City Hall, fine new $ room hous* 
fine bare, chicken house, 1S6 fruit trees,

rnty of fuel, water, sewer connection 
kitchen. land all fenced, good road, 
near stores and ockeol»! will sell for 
tikM», easy terms, er will trade for city 

—kespèrtg.—^sMMftrPdE-lb r,.. —--------- ----

For Sale—Articles
FOR SALE—Upright piano, mahogany 

case, cheap for cash. Pott Office Box 
23$, n®

FOB SALE-Good upright pUnn. medfmn 
I slew,* walnut case. Apply 1803 Quadra 
! street. n»

WING ON. 17» Government street
Phone 38. FOR SALE—No. » cook stove. In good 

condition. 462 Moss street. n36

LADIES* DRESSES, gents" suits cleaned 
and pressed ; buttons made to order; 
finest work; lowest price. Japanese 
Dress Presser, 8» Port street, or 131» 
Blanchard street

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Olfice, 
710 Yates street. Phone «2. Ashes and 
gertgjt»^ r»^■i|i°v«‘d. -

Second-Hand Goods

BAKERY FOR 8ALB-Mn»l be ,0I« 
i quick, at a snap; owner naa other busl- 
I ness Interests; no reasonable offer re

fused. Box Ilf. Times. m

GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols inadf, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker. 7» Johnson St.. Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

Dyeing and Cleaning

Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort

gages, conveyance# and search tit Tes at 
reasonable rate#. Let us qttote you on 
your fire insurance. The Griffith Co.Il .Mahon S.ÏÏL. city.

Wood Carving
C. J. BROWN, teacher of wood carving. 

'Crow Nest," Here ward street, Victoria
West.

Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, I O. O. F.. 

meets every Wednee lay evening at 8 
o <fle.-k In Odd PMIms**1 ffbN^WWgftM 

.street. R: VV'. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
OgjnifMMtt street.

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743. I. O. F.. 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pand.ira and Douala* streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. 'Fin Secy.. Fred. 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street; J. W. 
H. King, R. Sec.. 1361 Pandora street.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. f. O. 
F., Ho, 271. meets flret and. third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Hall, cor
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. Ise- 
belh- Moore. Financial Secretary, 641 
Hillside Ave.. city.

K. OF P.-No. s: Ftff West l»dffe, Friday, 
K . of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. I* Smith. K. ot R. ft 6 Box 644.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K of P., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. 8. 
Mows I. K. of B’ ft 8 Box 144.

O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
n. 8t36. meets at Forester*' Hull, e*,-o*d 

street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdey.s, W. F. 
Fullerton. Secy.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 
meet every first and third Tuesday of 
each month at Sir William Wstta©** Hell, 
Broad street Q, 1* Bissell, clerk, 1314

1 SHOWCASES ■
We manufacture up-to-date showcaaea, 

• bank and. store, hotel and «fie* fixtures, 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantels, 

desks, art grins and mirrors

THE WOODWORKERS, LTD
781 JOHNSON ST.

PAISLEY CLEANING AND TAILOR
ING WORKS. 843 Vl#w street. Phone 
L1207. Ladies’ skirls and gents' suits 
sponged and pressed, 50c. to 7$c.; hats, 
gloves, furs, dry cleaning, latest process.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS Hit largest
dyeing *«4 ' loaning works in the pro-.
vlnce. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS. .844 
Fort St. Tel. 111. Branch office, 718 
Yates St. Tel. 1806. All descriptions of 
ladles’ and gentlemen's garments clean
ed or dyed - and pressed equal to new.

PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel. C4.

Employment Agencies

BUTLER. J. R.—Successor to A. J. Win- 
stone, dealer In second-hand furniture, 
stoves, books, etc., etc., 901 Yates, coi*- 
ner Quadra. Tel. R1U».

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overe ats, etc Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaron son's new and sec
ond-hand store. 672 Johnson uttert, six 
doors below Government St. Pbffna 1747.

Stump Puller
-STUMP PULLER-Made In 8 Maes, for 

•aM. or lor hire; cwUtsou. taken Ji 
Ducreet. 4M Burnside road, Victoria.

..Eter,A1Tt1
Tentmakcrs

JEUNE ft BRO.. makers or lents, salle,
oil clothing, camp furniture. • Ware- 
housc. 570 Johnson 8t. Phone 795.

Truck and Dray

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
MRS P. K. TURNER.

I (54) Fort-St. Hours 10 to 5. Phone IMS.
JAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1001 Government St. Tel. 163».

WING OX, 170» Government. Phone a

B. C SAND ft GRAVEL CO., foot John
son street. Tel. 18*8. Producers of 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kind*, de
livered by team in the rity, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay.

PHONE 1182 FOP. JEPSON TRANSFER 
—Trucking sod eyprewtng. Yates St. 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton’s, telephone 1061. Residence. 348 
Michigan street.

TRUCKING—Quick- service, reasonable 
charges T. Walsh ft Sons, Biker's 
Feed Store, 640 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
relephone 13. Stable Phone 1793

Turkish Baths
821 FORT BT.—Phone 1856. Will he open

till 11 p. m. Ladles' days are: Mon
days from 10 a. m. to « p. m.. and Fri
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Swedish mas-

ron HALF Too la. run,. Clothing, curb*, 
crookarr. idee, etc . at a aaMtfteo. At 
the XI. Second-Hand Rtcr^ Oriental 
Allay. Jchnaon «treat, oppcall» P,,. 
tages Theatre. _________

GKEKNHOUSFJI. flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safe, dog house* 
In stock and made to e-der. Jone^ 
Capital Varpcnler and Jobbing Factory, 
cotwer of Fort and Blanckkrd 8U.

FOR FALUa -Tody's ImM. M4 
$r.*fi. up-to-date pcari and . black ear
rings. $1.25; banjo breast elands, 7kv 
gent's two^plcture lockets. $IJB; |mlt! 
diamond rings. $2.5»; English solid grdd 
buckle rings. $7.50; collar buttons, sets. 
16c. Jacob Aaronson s new and eecond- 
beed phone 1*43. ^ John son Si.
6 doors below Government. Victoria, D C

for ALTERATIONS.^repair, and Job-
ping, cell on J. W. BoBii. carpenter 
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
TeL ialTM.

TThOICE FIR DOoSkS »Mh. moulding*
«te., at kwest prices. Moors ft WUl- 
Ungtoi.. Yateo street.

FOR SALE-On# r rat-class cow newly 
e*!v#d; tea small P«S*; also buggies 
I.gbt wagona, horse# and harness Ap 
u»y to I. J. J. Fisher s Carriage Shop 
642 Discovery, or MlteheU et met, Oa*

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED-Good general servant. Apply 

Mrs. Fleming, Virginia, Foul Bay road. 
Phoae mm ni»

WANTED-A young woman to assist 
with light house work. Apply Mrs. F. 
A- Rennet, 808 Triitoh street hi»

rl for light houseWANTED—Young grl for ligl
work. Apply 2733 Thlfd street.

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. «6
■wSeLjSSXLUSSysSeSaSLSSsSw*^'

Watch Repairing

GIRL WANTED for counter ln confeo- 
tloner's. Apply Sam k$ee. 14341 Govern
ment street. - fill

A. PET*’ll. 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clgcks »nd yatches repaired.

rumer
Y. W. C. A.

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur- 
rleTj 42|| Johnson Btrret.

Fish
WM. J. WR1GLBSWORTH-AU kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season 
Free delivery to all parti- of city. $73 

Phone R3W,

Machinists
ARMSTBONl! BBOW . Mavhlnlal., All 

kinds of g^oeraT ropairing done. Launch 
.-naines and automobiles overhauled. 134 
Kingston St. Phene M»4. ,

__ . L HAFKR, General Machinist. No. 1M
PliONK IMS. Government street Tel. *3».

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of ebiployment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home, 942 Pan
dora avenue. k

WM. N. O’NEIL CO.
Successors to

J. M. KELLIS CO.
612 Fort SL

BJOH-QRADB BVII.CEB8- SOP- 
PLIES. MANTELS. ORATE8, 

TILM.
J. M. MELLI8, Mgr.

W A NT K r>—Apprentice, to drreamakfng, 
and Improver to work Singer machine. 
Mre. Stuart, * Michigan «treat. die

WANTED-Houae maid: muet have refer-aneïi Apply Mr», aalletly. ITU. Roch- 
land Ave.______________ n« tf

WANTED—<Jo«d geiretaU ««rvant. «fra 
I) H. Bate, cor. Btadaoma Ave. and 
Port. ' »• tf

WANTED—Two competent servants,
housemaid »*»d cook. Apply 120 Yates 
street _____________________ «*t t

WANTED—Ledles to do plein end Ugh, 
•swing nt home, whole or spare time. 
Good pay- Work sent any distance; 
Charges paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal. 

For Sale—Wood
FOR SALE- -Good wood, s ft. US»; ont. 

HU Burt s Wood Yard. tf
READY TO 

large and a
BURN-Clean min weed, 

email, to salt Phone Hun.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under tMe Wd ‘

cant per word per InaarUo»; 1 InaOTtlonh 
* <*”ta per Word: i rant, par word P*‘ 
-•«h: 60 eenta par Bee per month. 

advertisement for (see than 1» eentn.

For Sale—Horses.
FOR SALE—Clyde mare. 11 month». 

Clyde filly and a pony. L. F. Solly. 
• Lahoelew Eem." Weetholme. V. L nil

FOR BALE-1 heavy draft befeea. Apply 
Hhawnlgan Lake Lumbar Co. Tolopnono 
1C. oil tf

For Sale—Houses
NICE 8 ROOMED HOUSE on Pembroke

street. Just vff Stanley Ave., three bea- 
rooms and three rooms downstairs, 
electric light, hot wpter, gas. nice gar
den, house In fine condition, near car 
line ; a very desirable residence ; price 
I-.K4, N. B. May smith ft Go., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg. ^

« BOOMED CQTTAUE on full ^ard lot 
on St. James street, enamel bath, elec
tric light, fruit and shade treea. in good 
condition, $2.860. N. B. Mayemlth ft Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Bldg. •

SUPERIOR ST.-A five roomed cottage, 
modern, phone, hot water, in gdt>d re
pair; a nice residence for. 3L75& ”•
May soil Ui ft Co., Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

FOR SALE-New $ roomed cottage, nice
ly situated in the beat residential part 
of James Bay. 141 Government St. n20

FOR SALÉ—Specialty cheap, «roomed 
house, sell finished, electric light ana 
other mrrvrntencrs, W0 yards from tram 
cur. J. Feirson, 111$ Langley ■UrebL
Victoria. 1111

A MAN SHOULD NOT PAY ÜSNT
»wn byhe can get a home of hie own by pay

ing ftva hundred dollere down and an 
much a month. Good henses
or sell on easy terms. VV. Oliphant. 
Park Boulevard. "

FOR SALE-Two new bouW 
MX rooms, modern conveniences. Apply
W48 Fisguard street. “*^1

GOOD INVESTMENT -For sale. I n«w. 
modern cottagee, S and 6 rooms, rent for 
I? month; price $4.300. eany urma. Ap- 
ply Box 416. Times Qgoa.

FOR SALE-Two nice cottages In course 
•f erection en Seavtew street, overlook
ing Hillside avenue, nt Orphanage, f ft. 
cement basement, beautiful attnation. 
snch $96»; $180 down. I» monthly. 7 per 
cent, interest. Apply Edo, corner Mill 
side avenue and Cedar R1U rond; or 
Boucher, Ce<Jar Hjll

FOR SA LE—Eight-roomed nones ovsr- 
KPomng Beacon HIM Pork; sM —' 
vente nose: fruit and ornamental trees
Prioe tUk. Phono RMM 

B Help Wanted- -Male

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this has* 1

nt par word per Ineartloii; » Inaarttona.
rets par ward; « eenta par word Pf> 

week; I» oenta par line par month. Me 
advertisement for leaa than 1« rente.

Lost and Found
FOUND—Lady’s gold nugget chain. Own

er can have same by proving property 
and paylhg for this ad. 1716 Davie St.

nit
LOST—Fur boa (lynx), on Government 

street, between Parliament Buildings 
and Yates Mhtot. Finder please notify 

on IWM.  nil

Rooms and Boarid
NICELY

Fare
FURNISHED ROOMS. H9 

die

FRONT ROOM, comfortably furnished, 
one minute from car and beach. 36 
Menxles. n23

FURNISHED ROOM, bathroom.

TO LET—Furnished room, with use of 
kitchen, bath, electric light. Apply 1027 
Caledonia Ave. nil

FURNISHED ROOMS, near Post Office, 
from $1.80 up. 658 Humboldt It. n»

FURNISHED ROOMS—Breakfast If de
sired. 716 Market street, cariine. d»

2 ROOMS FOR RENT, furnished or un
furnished. «7 Hillside. 4 doors left Gov
ernment. ni»

HOLLIES. 784 Courtney (late Rae>. Room
and board, also table board; terms 
moderate» TeL 1616. Apply Misa HalL

PIUV Àtl  ̂BOARDING HOUSE—Room
or table board; borne

from car service. Stanley House, 116
Hillside avenue, eon Bridge street

TO LET—Nicely furnlsaed bedrooms, with 
use of kitchen If deal red. 1M» Yates St

BID
LARGE furnished front

men; also ho -----*"
IMS Pandora.

THREE LARGE ROOMS, furnlnahed. # 
each per week; breakfast if required. 
Mft Slmcoe street nt»

THE ’•OAKS"—The only modern rooming 
house In Victoria. Steam heat, hot and 
cold running water and private tele
phone in all room*. Everything new 
and up-to-date. Special monthly rates 
to ptwnnneat nw in !-dW- MoCItrre st., 
corner Blanchard, Colllneon and Mc- 
Clure Sts. Tel. 2113. J. Hlguera. Prop.

MAPLEHURST, 1*H Blanchard street 
Strictly white home ooohlng Phone 481

Situations Wanted—Male
TWENTY BOYS WANTED to work for 

a Shetland pony, calt ahd harness. 
Liberal pay to bright boys, twelve the 
t hence To Corn a pony. Succeesutf boys 
will be given permanent posftibus Which 
will not inti. iere with school duties. 
Robert J. Htlrst. 2*536 Rose St. nl«

WANTED—Ceat maker, also lady tail
ors, st once. E. Schaper. 1308 Douglaa

WANTED-Two »trong bo>a to learn 
boiler making. Apply Victoria Machin
ery Depot. ni»

WANTED—Partner to learn telegraphy;

«d chance. Apply Box 645, Times 
oe. ng

For Sale—Lots
WE HAVE some of the beet buldlng sites 

in Victoria, amoet on car line, well 
drained, water main « few feet away, 
gentle slope, taxes only 86c. a year, 
splendid view ; price $380 a lot. N. B. 
Maygmlth ft jCcu LtiU Mahoa Bidg^ . ..

WE HAVE A, GOOD LOT near the Cook 
street car Uhe. and another Just off the 
Oak Bay ear line, that- would pay you 
to Investigate. Both owners are desir
ous to sell on account of.leaving town: 
both of theee lota are In good residen
tial districts; $660 each. N. B. Mayemlth 
ft Co.. Ltd:. Mahon Bldg.

GOOD LEVEL LOT on corner of Shake
speare and Denman streets for sale, 
cheap; else, 80x136 feet; price. $426, terms. 
Two lots next to this one Cold Tor $600 
each last month. Apply 1141 North Park 
street, or telephone 1$H ol6 tf

FOR SALE—Fine let. Oak Bey avenue,
«0x126. near Junctelon. Price $*•. Phone 
R1436. - . 

For Sale—Machinery
FOR SALE—Complete line of Fairbanks 

seales. made In Canada. Everything 
frtm the most delicate to the heaviest. 
<*S, or send for catalogue. The Cana
dian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

n|$

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for any particu
lar line of business, let us assist you, *• 
we only advertise a few of tho proposi
tions we have on hand.

BOARDING HOUSE, centrally located, 
full all the time with a good class of

IF YOU HAVE a little cash and want to 
start In business, Investigate this cigar 
stand, very centrally located.

BAKERY FOR SALE, doing a nice cash 
trade; can be bandied easy; good rea
sons for selling.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL? We have 
buyers for large and small lines of 
business.

Personal
MRS F. v. JACKSON, medium and 

psyehnmetrist; 1818 Douglas street, Pull
man Hotel. dM

PRRSOfcAV-tvm Miss Copelshd kindly 
call st the Victoria Printing ft Publish
ing Co. MS

R. H KNEESHAW, medium and healer, 
714 Caledonia Ave. Sittings daily. Circle 
Thursday night. - <13

MONEY TO LOAN—Clients' funds. In 
turns of $1.000 to $5.000, on first mortgage; 
current rates. Hanlngton ft Jackson, 
solicitors. 1308 Government street. n23

WE TEACH THE BARMR
men and women thoroughly. ■■ 
tiens, diplomas. Wages paid while 
learning. Low tuition rate. Write for

Situations Wanted—Female
WANTED-* young Engll.h lady ilMlre, 

the dally care of one er two children 
(afternoon»). Tlmaa Bor «M. ni»

WOMAN WANTS SITCATION h. hemh 
hotel (upel.lre). *tore. or oIBcc. good 
huain. ee eaparhHicr, hut nol good ronh 
any locality; ton year» »»• hoohkoaper. 
Misa Jnhnaton. 410 Sixth at root. Kdm-m- 
ton. No poet oaria. plow.nU

TWO SCOTCH OIRM want work by the 
day: honaea cleaned before occupation. 
Phono 8£C. dll

Rooms for Housekeeping
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

1211 Quadra street. Apply between 6 
and «. Five minutes from Post Office.

n23
TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 

rooms. 800 Gorge road. / dl2
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMR-Fyrnlshed.

James Bay, all modern conveniences. 
Phone 1962 . ~

ARMY PENelONER. gorgeant, aeehi em
ployment of any hind; ener»etii', honaat. 
rrnatworthy; total ohetatoer. Box Kl,
Tlmee. ----- --T • ■ " " " Sa

YOUNO MAN want» poeltlon In whole
sale or retail tea and coffee store; well 
eaperrénoeftr ran fureté* goad refer
ences. Box 00. Time,. nil

GOOD MAN waste position; used to oOca 
work or grocery business. Box Hi. 
Times OIBcr. all

Wanted—Miscellaneous
WANTED—To root, houoo. 6 or « rooms.- -------«-i, Tawfmodern, James Bay. elephone R1MI.

MS

WE HAVE BUYER# torABnaJI oottagve 
near car .links,jmder 63 M8; If JW have 
any list them with us. N. B. Mayemlth 
ft Co., Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.-

GOODS TO SELL on commission. 18M 
Douglas. ni»

WANTED—Cerdwood In noow loads; 
state prioe loaded. Address P. O. Bex

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
PORTER * CO.. BUSINESS BROKERS. 

Room T. Mahon Building. Phono Mil

PROPOSED LICENSE

FOR BARTENDERS

Amendment to Liquor By-Law 
Introduced by New West

minster Alderman.

New Westminster, Nov. 17.—The clip 
council has granted the «request of the 
Crlqket club for the use of about five 
acre» In the northeast corner of Moody 
square. This action was taken at the 
regular meeting. The cricketers show
ed plane of proposed Improvements to 
the grounds, embracing a bowline 
green, three tennis courte and a cricket 
crease.

A request of 'the High school and 
Lord Kelvin school girls for the use 
of part of the park for hockey was left 
in the hands of the parka committee 
with power to act.

Aid. Adams reported that the en* 
gitteers had the plana ready, for laying 
the pipe line from Coquitlam dam to 
the city, A special committee com
posed of Mayor Keary and Aldermen 
Jardine and Adams will look after the 
matter.

The amended traders' license by-law 
will be signed, sealed and published 
according to -law. Aid. Smith's firearm 
by-law wax also passed.

An amendment of the liquojr license 
by-law introduced by AW. Smith woe 
laid over for a week. It is a measure 
compelling all bartenders to taka out 
a license from the license inspector, the 
object being to bar any disreputable 
characters from the trade. One of the 
clauses of the proposed measure reads 
that no .female or Oriental may ob
tain a license.

Aid. Henley produced plans showing 
the double tracking of Columbia street. 
The plan was approved by the council 
and It was decided that they should 
meet the engineers of the B. C. E. R, 
next Monday morning and consider the 
plans In detail, -n

POTATOES DAMAGED.

New Westminster, Nov. 17.—Th# 
severe frosts which have prevailed dur
ing the past few nights, and especially 
on Sunday night, did considerable dam
age to potatoes and other vegetable» 
which have not yet been taken ont of 
the ground. The potato crop will suf
fer considerably owing to the fact that 
fully half of the yield has not *yet been 
gathered on account of the great scar
city of labor, and as the frost;, pene
trated over two inches into the ground 
In some sections a large proportion of 
the crop has been spoiled. The price 
of potatoes Is considerably lower thle 
year than was the case In November. 
1168. but an increase In quotations 1* 
expected as a result of the damage 
done to the crop during the past few: 
days.

WOMAN CONFESSES MURDER.

Writes Letter to Police Declaring Shs 
Killed Oklahoma City Real Es- ^ 

tate Dealer.

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Nov. IS.—A! 
letter was received by the authorities 
here yesterday signed "Rath,** tn wfttçü 
the writer declares that when she 1» 
found the police will have "the one 
who killed R. G. Gannon."

"I killed him because he wronged 
me," the letter continues.

The body of Gannon, a real estate 
dealer, was found on the roof of an of- ' 
flee building here two weeks ago. 
Maud Geek Is under arrest, charged 
with being an accessory to his mur
der. ________ ' , ____•'

JO SUPERVISE THEATRES.

Montreal. Nor. 1$.—Montreal is fol
lowing the example of Toronto, and 
will hare a board of morality to super
vise theatres, moving picture shows 
and other similar places. This action 
was d-elded upon at a meeting of the 
police committee yesterday and De
tective O'Keefe was appointed presi
dent of the new board.,

For Sale—Livestock
for SALE—Cheap, heifer. etghU 

month* old. Address P. O. Box 44».

\
COW* FOB SADE—H. K. WhllOt. *Ui 

Delta street. Rhone ABM.

CUT THIS OUT AND MATU

ïirforîaï atigSmttg.
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISIHC DEPAkTMKHT

Dete ,.„re .* mf- 1909,

Please insert the following advertisement in the 

Times for / rm-m- consecutive insertions, for 
which T enclose the sum of.. .y,.,..., .cents,> A

Name «t»».*
AddreSfl ,.v^xk ;. .. .:« ,

(Write Advertiiemen^Here.)

- àu
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VEGETABLES FRESH EVERY DAY
SPANISH ONIONS. 1 16».' :Z$C 
CAULIFLOWER. Zac, 16c and 10c 
SAVOY CABBAGE, ea. 10c and Sc 
VEGETABLE MARKOW. ea. 10c
PUMPKIN, per lb........................ tc
SWEET POTATOES, per lb. Sc
ARTICHOKES, per lb..............6c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 3 lb» 36c

GARLIC, per lb.  S6c
GREEN GINGER, per lb. ..26c 
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE. ... *c
CARROTS. 10 If*...........,.......... 23c
TURNIPS. 10 lb» .......................26c
BEETS, 10 lb».............................. 2»c
SQUASH, per lb........................... 4c
CITRON, per lb. .................. ,'v..4r

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Stiller i end C. A B. Marmalade, 1-lb. tin.............. . ,10<1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Telephones 50, SI, 52 and ISM.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1111 GOVERNMENT ST.

STILL WORKING FOR 
1 SEVEN DAY SERVICE

Board of Trade Pressing for Al
teration in Present Ar

rangements.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, iiw.
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IMPORTANT SALE OF LAND IN 
ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
l.v.iy Tii'truck«1 by the Commissioner of Lande, will aell by PUBLIC 
Al VTImX, ut the LIUAUL-I^UTE-U VICTORIA, on

Monday, November 22nd, 10.80 Sharp
about. to acre» of ijuiîii, titufited tn fhr K«nrttTifift’ PWrlrt; iwer 
I’jrson'B Bridge, being Lota 27, 39, 32. 33 and 34. subdivisions of sec
tion 98. - * •

TBIRMS-One quarter cash, and the balance In three equal annual 
instalments, beu ring Interest at S per cent.

Further, particulars can be obtained from

THE AUCTIONEER, - STEWART WILLIAMS

S This Week’s 
I Special

3 NEW PAPER BOOKS*#» 25* 
3 NEW CLOTH BOUND-ILLU8 

TBATED BOOKS f.rf'.. . 81
Sonuthmg iPecia'J^ good at

‘The Exchange’
JOHN DEAVILLE - PROP,

Phone 1737 718 Fort St.

PLANTER AND HIS

DAUGHTER MURDERED

Shot to Death in Their Home 
by Two Young 

Men.

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS. .

Instructed, we will soil at eareeroom, 
---- à .......----- Broad Street,

- To-morrow, 2 p. m.
ELEGANT OAK

Furniture and Effects
l tu lu*;.!**. Very fi.t** wet

Japanese Mink Furs mew). 3 very good 
. Mm..! - . <n.all English Plano in good 

tone, elegant Quartered Oak Sideboard, 
handsome Walnut Sideboard, also al
most new Ash Sideboard. utmost new 
3-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite, very 
handsome Walnut Settee, over stuffed 
Arm. Chair,. Upholstered Chair, almost 
new - Extension Table, 6 Oak Leather 
Seat Dining Chairs, Ornaments. Bric- 
a-brac. China and Crockery Ware, Silk 
Fire Screen in Bamboo. Music and 
Paper Rack. 3 very fine sample Carpet 
Squares, 3 Carpets. Rugs, Lace Cur
tains. 2 very fine Iron Bedsteads. 
Springs and Box Mattresses, 2 very fine 
Oak Dresser* and Stand*, Chest of 
Drawers, Wardrobe, 3 pair# very fine 
Blanket*. Bed Comforts, Pillows, 
Towel.*. 5 Toilet Set#, Child's High 
Chair, Go-Cart, Kitchen Cooking Uten
sils. set of Scales, 2-burner Gas Plata. 
Garden Hose, all-copper Boiler. Wring
ers, Tubs. Gas Radiator. 6-hole Cook 
Ktove, etc., etc.

Six-Hole Steel Range
On view Thursday afternoon. ,~

Floyd. I us., Nov. 18.—Accused of kill- 
| fng Clarence Compton, a wealthy plant- 
1er» and his U-yea*-vid daughter, Byi- 
j vaster and Albert Owen% sons of a 
* 1 imminent minister, are In Jail here to-

! Residents of the town are infuriated 
at ■ the-murder of the planter and his
«laughter and thrvat* 'of lynching are 
heard on all side*. A feud is almost 
certain to follow the occurrence. As 
an excuse for the shooting the brothers 
charge that Compton told a number of 
people that Albert Owens had to *up- 
|K>rt his wife's entity-family after his 
marriage

When nears of the story which Comp
ton Is alleged to have told, reached the 
ears of Albert and Sylvester, they went 
to Compton s home and emptied the 
contents of two shotguns and four re
volvers. In addition to being shot 
through the stomach, both legs of the 
little girt were broken br tflHOBÉÈE 
which the brothers used in th** shot
guns. In speaking of the shooting Al
bert Owens said:

"We did not intend to shoot the girl. 
It was her own fault. She rushed in 
front of the old man. He was the only 
one we were after.”

feeding cattle.

Th* board of troue Is still working to 
get a «even day boat and mall ser
vice to Seattle from Victoria and in
terviews have taken place between 
Simon Lelwer, president of the board 
of trade and Captain Tr6t&* t>f the { 
C. P. R. Mr. Lelaer hopes to have r 
some deflhlte arrangement made within 
a few day* before Captain Troup leaves ; 
for Montreal.

The matter was taken up by the ; 
board of trade some time ago with ; 
the government at Ottawa and was ! 
referred by it to Mr, McLeod, “f the \
I-««st office department who was at the j 
time in Vancouver, He communicated : 
with the board of trade to the effect 
th#t no additional subsidy was neces- j" 
sary for the extra day and the board i 
of trade then took the mitter up wjth 1 
Captain Troup. The secretary of the 
board of ua.lt >aM tfcSflr morning it was 
hoped t<y get the matter settled before 
Captain Troup left for the èa»(.

Captain Troup had nothing further to 
sax this morning on the matter beyond 
the statement that the seven day ser
vice was a difficult thing to arrange. 
He however says there roAy be some
thing done in the matter before he 
goes east Mohday. —*—“ ~~~

INTERESTING CASE ~~

IN SUPREME COURT

Livery Keeper of Chemainus 
Sues for Damages to Horse 

and Buggy.

MAYNARD 4 Sons, Auctioneers

Mr Justice Irving to-day Is hearing 
evidence in an interesting case which 
has been transferred from the County 
court at Ladysmith. J. Hagan, who 
conducts a livery stable at Chemalr.us, 
is suing one OHhert -for damages to- a 
horse and rig. Defendant hired the 
horse in April last with the intention 
of taking a lady for a drive. The 
animal became unmanageable, with 
the result that a 'femash-up occurred. 
Plaintiff claims *100 for Injuries done 
to the borne tpd *160 for damages to 
the bügxi........-----

Defendant makes a counter claim for 
î 12.000 He. inconsequence of InjfirV»** 
, Huffcred In the accident, was laid up in 
i the humiliai tor. a long finie. The horse 
| formerly lx-longed to the late John 
4 WVÆ'fi,. wh9 w»3_saniU,ry Inspector <>r 

this tty. ami the defence w ill try and 
j jirove that the animal was not fit to 
! be driven by a stranger.

J. A. Aikman is appearing for the

* CUMBER! I CO.
Real Estate and General Auctioneers, |

636 FORT 8T.

CaW-ary. Nov. IS.—P Burns A Com
pany, of Calgary, are feeding be
tween eight and ten thousand head of 
cattle, some 40 miles northeast of here. 
They have twenty feeding camps, each 
accommodating between 460 and 500 
head. The tending <»f these cattle re
quire* in the netghMrTiood of 40.000 
tons of hay, which was put up under 
contract this summer. The money for 
thi* work was .distributed among the 
settlers of the district.

—ft. waa. decided by those In charge 
of-the sale of work which was given 
yesterday In the parish room of St. 
Mark's church to continue It to-day 
between the hours of 3 p.fn. and 7 
P.m. Owing to the wet weather yes
terday the. attendance was not large, 
and It was thought wise- to lengthen 
the time.

Plans Are Now Ready
OF THE

4HV >

Dominion Carriages
FIRST IN QUAI ITS 

LATEST 
IN

DESIGN 
BEST

--------- P» .............
FINISH

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
610 JOHNSON STREET

Office Phone 82 Phone 1611
*****44****‘,“ vh-hv>v>v>viv»wiw»ia.

MAKE A DATE WITH THESE 
DATES FROM PERSIA |§

Joit fresh in and exceptionally delicious. One, lb. pkg ioc 

EVER TASTE JELL-O?
Daintiest of aU Jeesert»—easily and quickly made rom. in and taate 
It In various ways. H»ve a chat with the demonstrator »he has a new 
way of “whipping" It, which makes It even nicer than the old way.

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
IS* GOVERNMENT ST. Tels. IS and 1711

Auction Sale
OF DR. FRANK HALL’S

FINE RESIDENCE AND 
GROUNDS

—AND—

IWENIY-ONf BEAUIlfW LOIS
To he sold- separately in one or 

more lots to suit put-chairs 
—ON—

TUESDAY NEXT
November 23rd

On the premises, Hillside Ave„ 
At 2 or 2:30 p. m.

When we advertised that Bur, 
(with end- thw retnamder of the 
lots would be sold regardless of 
price, most people refused to be
lieve it, but the fact remains that 
every lot was sold and that many 
of them have been resold at ad
vanced prices.

We are going to sell this prop
erty and strongly urge those in 
search of first class property at 
right prices to attend this sale.

Refreshments will be served at 
the residence, where the sale will 
take place...

House open for inspection this 
afternoon from 2:30 to .4:30 
o’clock and every afternoon until 
date of sale.
The terms are exceptionally easy.

Every purchaser must lie pre
pared to pay down at the time 
of sale 10 per cent, of the pur
chase money. 16 per cent, within 
tel) (lays after date of sale, and 
the balance in one, two and three 
years, with 6 per cent, interest on 
the house and 7 per cent, on the 
lots. ,

a F COURSE there’s always a lot of extra cooking before the 
” Christmas season arrives—a lot of preparation for that fes

tive season. You know the extra work you had last season, know 
how tiring wss the "trotting" from pantry to kitchen table—back 
and forth for materials. Get a kitchen cabinet and you eliminate 
all this unnecessary work.

Our kitchen cabinet! are arranged so conveniently and compactly 
that all the necessary materials are contained within reaching dis
tance. There's no walking back and forth—no steps wasted. They 
have flour bins for flour, racks and cans for spices, shelves, draw
ers, cupboards, pastry boards, etc. Everything arranged with a 
view to saving the busy housekeeper labor. v

Put one in your kitchen to-day and you won’t need to dread the 
labor of preparing for Christmas. We have several styles and 
they are priced at—

$18, $20, $30.

The Low Prices of These Should Appeal To You
Three Decidedly Stylish “Dressers and Stands” Priced at *14 and $16

A TRIO of low priced bedroom furniture items below—note the little prices. You’ll better appreciate 
n them though if you visit our third floor and see the pieces to which these price tickets are at

tached. Sort of-explodes the idea that “Weiler’s are high priced.” Home have that idea, but it is just 
because they aren’t acquainted with us and our many excellent values. Don’t be afraid to eohae m. 
You won’t be asked to purchase. Here’s an excuse—come in to see these pieces.
DRESSER AND STAND — This suite 

comes m golden elm—finely finished. 
Dresser has 3 drawers and a bevel 
plate mirror of first quality. Stand 
is designed to match. The two pieces 
for ».................... ... ..........g!4

DRESSER AND STAND—This suite 
comes in Royal (surface) oak. Dres
ser has 3 large drawers and a large 
bevel plate mirror. The stand is 
designed to match. A stylish pair, 
priced at........,‘X... ............ .814

DRESSER AND STAND—The dresser 
of thi* suite has 2 large drawers and 
a large bevel plate Mirror of first 
quality. The stand is designed to 
match. Royal oak—nice grain and 
fine finish. Two pieces ............. *16

At $25 This 72 Piece Dinner Service Is Special Value
Y7ES, at ^35 you 11 find this semi-porcelain service of 72 pieces specially low* in price. It is a 
J “lonely” set we wish to dispose of to make wav for Christmas goods due shortly. You profit 

by the scarcity of room space for we have specially priced this set. Decorations combine heavy blue 
and bronze floral decoration. Ware is superior quality, 72 large pieces. Special value at......... $25

Stylish Iron Beds from $4
}■ Scores of Patterns from $4 to $30

WITH dainty iron 
* * styles priced

bed 
at

these tittle prices there’s 
no excuse for you to use 
an old-fashioned wooden 
bed or a hideous creation 
in metal. Discard it. Burn 
the .wooden one—sell the 
old metal one for ‘scrap. 
Make the bedroom jan in
viting room — especially 
when the coat ia so light. 
We have just received 

a egrhvad of iron beds and m the lot are some of the newest 
and "classiest” beds ever shown in the city. We are making 
the prices right on all these and we invite you to come in 
and see the exposition of new designs on our fourth floor.

Iron Beds Priced from *4 to *30

Latest in Brass Beds $30 Ùp
Dozens of Styles from This Price to $120

p'OR the Bedroom Beau- 
a tiful our art beds in 
brass are pre-eminently 
“the b?ds.” They are 
marked by distinctive 
character and their re
fined elegance and origin
ality of design will at 
once appeal to the lover 
of the beautiful in bed
room furnishings.

These beds are the 
choicest productions *f 
the leading British maker and the largest Amcricait Makers 
of metal bed*. If you wish to make your own bedroom <» 
the guest chamber specialty "attractive you shouldn’t miss 
this display of brass beds.

Brass Beds Priced from $30 to $120

Make the House Warmer—Put Carpets on the Floor
COVER yonr floors with carpet and you’ll make the house warmer—make it cheerful and inviting, too. W’e offer 

you a magnificent choice of patterns in carpets of the very finest quality. We offer you expert service in the 
making and laying of these, and we charge you prices you are accustomed to paying for ordinary grades and serviee. 
We guarantee every yard of carpet we aell and stand back of that guarantee with a record of 47 years. Costs nothing 
to investigate—let us discuss carpets with you.

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862 AT VICTORIA, B.C.

SEND FOR THIS-Ff
Our fine, lai» Catalaew Mr. 1 

printed en thinnest pap*. The 
kaa almost LM0 IlluitmUOM * 
aim. Every article i. fully Sw

me
he
book
good
ribod

and priced, making It aa way ■
to do your shopping »t home L 
ha vs this book. Seed veer nod

yoa 
s for

a copy TO-DAY. /

■OH lOOOC

plaintiff and R T. Elliott, K. C», for 
the defendant. The case is still in pro
gress. ».

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Toronto, Nov. 1*.-Despite the wet 
weather, the ceremony of unveiling the 
monument to Hon. Jdttn Handheld 
Macdonald at the legislative chamber 
was well attended. Sir James Whit
ney gave a biographical sketch of the 
first premier of Ontario.

SALVATION ARMY COLONY.

8t. John's. Nfld., Nov. ll.-Another 
of the many projects for the utilisation 
of kewfoundland’s vast unoccupied In
terior area comes from the Salvation 
Army, which plans to found farm col
onies In connection with Its immigra
tion department in England. A repre
sentative of the army Is in Newfound
land conferring with the government 
Officia: regarding the proposed settle-

DECLINING PHYSIQUE.

QUEBEC JUDGE DEAD..

Ottawa. Nov. 1*.—Judge Rochon of 
the Superior.Court of Quebec died yes
terday at Hull, aged *3 years. He had 
been ill for about a year.

HUBERT GUTHBBRT
Auctioneer

PROPOSED TUBE RAILWAYS.

Toronto, Nov. IS.—J. W. Moyes. the 
special engineer appointed to report on 
tube railways for Toronto, ha* recom
mended establishing a dual system of 
underground and surface railways to 
Wirt *4,485,006.

PARSONAGE ON FIRE.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Fire- broke out In 
the unfinished parsonage of the High 
Park Methodist church yesterday
morning and before the flame* were 
extinguished almost the entire interior 
was destroyed. Thf d Am age will be 
a^out *2,500. The cause, of the lire is

Clergyman Would Like Conscription 
Preached From Every Pulpi,t.

Rev. Hugh B. Chapman, chaplain of 
the cAapel Royal, rtavoy, declared at 
a meeting held at the Mansion House, 
London, in support of the National 
Physical Recreation Society, that If 
they could induce every boy In the 
country to drill it would doUhem much 
more good than many of the sermons 
to which they had to listen'.

Personally he wa* strongly in favor 
of conscription, and he would like to 
hear preached from every pulpit the 
doctrine that every boy should be fit to 
be a soldier and ready to die for h|a 
country. He believed a straight back 
conduced to a straight life. People 
should be made *to realise that there 
Wak a tot of work to be done In this 
country, and that all the money need 
not necessarily go out to the Hotten
tot*.

The Duchess of .Marlborough wrote- 
regretting her inability to be present.

-KEEP YOUR HENS LAYING^-»
lot be

SYLVESTER S HEN FOOD will dolt because it contains ait
grain. Twit# atr8 grtt, Also beef, which 
equalled for the production of Eggs. 
Per 166 pounds .........................

iomWpr titiim

Sylvester Poultry Supply House. Tel. 413. 709 Yates.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ir-

in Tin'll---------r*r—‘l^Tmvmvn—r~r^n—iimvi-------------miiuism.

McQuade £ Son
SHIP CHANDLERS !

Wholesale and Retail Phone 41 1214 Wharf St
—AGENTS— ■

Alien Whyte & Co. (Butherglen, Scotland) Wire Ropes; Hub- 
buck (London) White Lead, Linseed Oil; Davies (London) 
White Lead and White Zinc ; H. Rodgers k Sons ( Wolverhamp
ton) Gen White Zinc; Sherwin Williams Peinte and Oils.

W’e also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell’s White Lead.

"When every day reveals’* (her letter J upwards of £10.600 had been spent, since 
concluded) “the declining standard of the society was founded, in the pro- 
our national phyelqu. It mm. to he vWlon fyrona.tum. and prOfMatonal t 
almost criminal to allow a society ! t 
which provide* ohe of the possible Î Pm-rs h-
antidot.» to fall for want of" a few | dee. Lted». etc., and over 
thotnand pound. 1 hare pleasure in . and Women and bora and ttrt. had 
sending £100 in support of a Work I j been given ihnt physical instruction 
consider to be Invaluable '* j for which they could not afford U» pay

The hon. secretary mentioned that | themself/ *


